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11urney10

step down
in the spring
By JOEL R. PARAMO
jparamo@bakersfieldcollege.edu
Nem editor

11le temperature on Thursday,
Aug. 30, peaked at I08 degrees, but
that didn't stop Bakersfield College's
De..n of Students Don Tumey from
heloin~
' ~ student Rhonda Pierce •.vho
had ~ out in lhe student center.
Turney was by her side the whole
time even after paramedics and the
school nur5e Debra Strong arrived to
help. She had apparently passed out
after luving to walk down the stairs
in language arts instead of using the
elevator.
Regardless, Tumey the administra·
tor, who Hves for student~ and giving
all he can back to BC, will be leaving
his position as Dean of Students and
wi:l bs, Div·v;,,~ iu a itdd1iui l,)USiuoo
in the psychology department
··0ori will be greatly missed," said
SGA President John Lopez. "Don
has done a wonderful job as our ad. visor, oot in his words, 'we'll still be
able to move mountains."'

IJSA VARGAS I IBE RIP

. '\,

Above: Bakersfield College tight end Seth Damron (84) and
w_ide receiver Dashan Miller (7) celebrate Sept. 8 after Damron
caught the game·winning touclulown againsi El C«1ni;;o Coliege,
considered one of the top team~ in the nation.
·
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Spurts 'ecitor

Tre walls will be corcihr down at &km·
field College.
~ The wa& ol 8Ca Camp,a Ccmcr as weft
:is BC's SAM building will be CO"'ling dmrn,
that !S. \iG~ ~tn...."'tiy. t,')e t_::.arr..pus 0:ntef
and SA..i\1 ..-w be "moo.:rni.zed,- wb.:lctl ~tails ~ being
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days as opjX)sed to teachers who
work 175 days out of the year. Ac·
omting to Tumey. he's getting sick
from Lhe stress.
"To do lhis job right, it demands
Sff TURNEY, Page 8
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students become e-0Uege prep11"ed,"
said Vice President of Student u:aming Ed Knudson. "If we are going to
better prepare students for transferring or the work force, we ~ave to
make sure student skills meet· those
sranda..-ds. It's imponam that we get
students ready for the fundamental.
~ep~
.
Basic Skills are defin~ as found.a·
tion skills in reading, writing, math·
ema.tks, learning skills, study skills,
and English as a second language,
which ar~ necessary for students
to succeed in college level work.
Through the Ba.sic Skills Initiative,
the school will be addru~ing the best
practices that can be implemented
that Nill benefit developmental stu·
c!ents, or students that arc not com·
pletely prepared to ta.'lce transf~r-level
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See SKILLS, Page 4
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Several protesters convene in front of Nicole Parra's office to voke their opinion with signs and graen flags.
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As de3II of students, Tumey works

Due to a statewidt movement in
the requirements of the Basic Skills
lnitiati.e, Baken;lie!:! College is in
the process of putting (o-6eiher new
action pl?ns th.al will be implement·
ed to increase student learning and
in tum increase the student retention
and success rate.
Currently, there are twv major
proje-;ts being conducted: tLe state·
wiJe Basic Skills Initiative and a
project BC has put together called
Toe Foundatior.s of Exc.ellence. BC
also had Dr. Hunter Boylan, director
of the National Center for Developmental Education, come in and audit.
the school last year.
"What we 're ~ to do is help

Stories and photos, Page JO

~

passed out on campus.

Nem editor

Sept. 1: Bakersfield 35, Reedley 23
Sept~ 8; Bakersfield 33. El Camino 31
Sept,_ 15: Sakersfield at LA Southwest

Ill

comforts Rhonda Pierce, who

By JOEL R. PARAMO
jparamo@bakersfieldcolfege.edu

Right: On the final play of the game, Damron manages to hold
on·(() the ball, despite the defense ofEl Camino's Tofu Moala (3 ),
to lift the Renegades to a 33·31 victory.

wntl'SC

Dean of Students Don Tumey

BC focuses on /
student skills

victory for BC
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By MARY.A.NN KOPP
rr.kopp@bakersfieldcollege.edu
Rip staff writer
Supporters of bill SB 719 gathered in
frcm of Asscmblyv.oman Nicole Parra's
e; ffi ce ori Th u.rsday to protest her fl v:: •ye.ar
long opposition to the t,ill, which will in,:re3.S,C the Vaile:,, Air Board members by
tour scientific and medical experts.
Represent.atives from the Ce'1teron R.?r"',
Po';erty, & the Emironment (C.R.P.E.).
Tr.e DJ! c:-es H~::'rt.1 Fc::r.d.lt:cn, 2I'.<l rr:::!1y
othcrs came donning signs th.3.! read "Too

many have suff~re.d," "Wouldn't it be gre:,.t
tc \have clean air?" and "Struggling to
breathe in Arvin - W.:. wa.1t clean air now,"
a..'11ong others.
Ingrid Bolstrom, an attorney for the
C.R.P.E., said, "Parra has actively fought to
defeat this bill for the last five years, even
though her district is one of the most pollute.d di.,rricts in the U.S. It doesn '1 ma.l;:e
a lot of sense. We ;J.Je here to ask her why
and also to ask her to change her vote and
support the bill SB 719."
Tr.':'.r~ were ~ewrz.l spe2kers 2t 1h,; protest, ali of whom were introduced by

Gustavo Aguirre, the assistant director of
Org:!nizing for the C.R.P.E.
Tne first speaker, Salv2dor P..utida of
Arv in, e.\pl<1io<::'-1 ""icy pit..-..s i.ng lli<! oil! is
so crucial, and wied Parra to side with the
pe-Ople she represents.
"SB 719 \'till bring more experti~e tc Jie·
board, and professional5 ihac can help us
bre.:.the better," Partida stated. "The city of
Arvin has the worst air in the nation, and
we need all the help we un get. We war,t
Nicole p,,rra on our side. This is a bill
that, we ,h;nk, will help c,e.-ite a lx>;;rd tbt
~

--

PARRA, Page 8
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Program funds
in peril with

Summer brings
snafus, celebration
!I Repairs, shortages and
Standing Dear Powwow
highlight long, hot BC
summer.
By KYLE BEAtL
l.heall@.bakenfieldcolle.~e.e,/11
Copy editor
Life con\incc<i on campus during the summer and newsworthy
events siill occurred while many
people were on vacation. 111 case
you may have missed it, here's the
scoor.
The par!.ir,g,permit dispen<;ers
were replaced over the summer
with new machines.

Tne water pipes bene.ath the
concrete and grass IJctween llt.!
Family and Consumer Education
and the S;xech Arts and Music
buildings were eventually replaced after repair efforts failed.
Accordiri::; :,:, T:m Caroll, custoµian and grounds fadlity coor-

By EARL PARSONS
eparsom@'bakersfieldcollege.fdu
Opinions editor
California Go·,. Arnold Schwarzenegger passed the state budget on
Aug. 24, approving a $337 million
increase in funds to the Caiifomia
community college system. However, pans of the communily college
budget were vetoed that wany comrnuni:y college organiz.:.tions have
<kerned integral tc, ihe welfare of the
community college system.
The Basic Skills Initiative, a $33.1
million measure that would fuw.l programs created to facilitate the new
minimum graduation requirements
set down in 2006, which incl!.lde tb;
state-wide equivalents of English
IA and Ma1h D, as well as a $13.8
million rate increase for Career De·
velopment and College Preparation,
which were both approved by the
California legislature, were among
tl,e $,03 miUion in the budget ,·ctoed
by Gov. Schwarzenegger.
According to John Gemold, music proiessor and president of BC's
Academic Senate, a statewide organization · comprised of community
college faculty members that make
recommendations on ac,.demic and
professional community college is3ues, the Basic Skills Initiative veto
in panicular strikes a bbw to community coUeges.
'1'o not have funding for [Basic
Skills Initiative] proje-:ts to continue,
is underrnining" the conununit:)' college system, said Ge,ilO!J.
Also dropped from the budget was
a program to provide equity funding
for pan-time tir.ulty. This funding
is important, according to Gemcld,
~we part~time 5tudt,nts teach

On June 5, classes were cance lied and the campus closed due
to "repeated and lengthy power
failures," according to ~ press
release on the BC Web site.

''To not have fanding for
[Basic Skills Initiative]
projects to continue, is
undennining."
-John Gerhold,
President of BC's Academic
Senate

of California, a m,n-profit organi1.atioo representing community colleges
California, said in an Aug.
24 Stale Budget upda!e that they
were "very disappointed'' with Gov.
Schwarzenegger's decision to veto
the Basic Skills Initiative and Career
Development and College PreparatiCJl rate increase. However, even
with Gov. Schwarlffleg&Cr's recent
vetoe,, he has still done a lot to support community coll¢ges in Califor·
nia, according to Gertr.Jld.
Due to the disagreements along
party lines in the Sacramento legislalllre about w cuts and/or increases,
disagroemerr.s th.at force<l :he budget
to be ~igned 52 days late, "there was
a
the education areas were not
gomg to go tlU'OUgh." said Gerhold.
Gov. Schwanenegger has IU1l
a pro-roinmunity college agenda
throughout t'1e majority of his tenure
in office. While tuition r.ues at Cali·
fomia State Universities have continued to rise, tuition at community
colleges in California has lo"''e!'Cd to
$20 per unit, the lowest of any state
in the Un:ted States, even though
California has the iargest community
college system in the nation.
According to Gerhold, this is pr.it
of a new trend across the nation
that COOUT,uruty. colleges. are better
~ini.'~. ~fr'!"'l,,"11 .~~~. LOf* 1 t ,by,·~-:,._, LP'(~· les,-j
colleges. and none of them receive islarures. "Conununity colleges are
ben<,fits.
more respected r.ow tha.'1 10 years
The Community College League ago." said Gerhold.

From June 6 to 8,

people
were dancing to tl-.e beat of their
own drums at BC during the 11"
annual Standing Bs:ar Powwow.
According to one of the head
coordinators of the event, Gene
Albitre, appro,imately 7,CllJ
people anended the three-day festival whicl> featured seven-family
drums, over 200 dancers, as v,dl
as 65 arts and crafts and other
demonstrati0n vendors.
Albitre said tnal p<X•ple came
"from as far as Canada" to ~nend
the event.
"We want to bring the culture to
the commw1ity," said Albitre.

On June6-8,
the i 1th annual
Standing Bear
Powwow took
place at Bakersfield
college's soccer
·
field.
Above: Aztec dancer
performs a native
dance.
Right: Senior chiefs
line up to
the

greet

· · public.
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Retterer named c·c president
By STEVEN C. VOGEL
svogel@bakasfieldcollege.edu
Rip staff writer
On June 14, the Kem Community
College District Board of Trustees
named Dr. Mary E. Renercr as the
new president for Ceno Coso Community College (CCCC). Renerer
has served as the in1erim president
since June 2006 and is the seventh
president in the CCCC's 35-vear histcry.
Renerer co1.1es to CCCC with 26
years of experience working within
the California. Cornrnunit)' College
system. Prior to assuming her ro!e
at CCCC, Renerer sp,.:nt two years
as Superintendent)President for the
Shasta-Teha._,na-Trinity Joint Community College District in Shasla.
California (June 20G4-June 2006),

and six addilional years as pr~id.ant
of Pima Community College's East
Campus (August 1998-June 2004).
Prior to her career in administration within the community college
system in California, Renerer taught
as an adjunct faculty member at California Slate Polytechnic University,
Pomona ( 1980), taught business and
accounting courses in the San Bernardino Community College District.
(1981-1993), and taught business administration courses at the Universil)'
of Texas at Austin (1992).
Additionally, Renerer has oyerseen
schools in the MinnesoN State College a<1d Universities System, which
includes being named president of
R.idgewater College in Willmar and
H<11chinson, and service as tlie Dean
of Students at Rainy River Conununity College in Intemational Falls.

business administration, also with a
concentration in accounting.
"Community college helped me
to become what I am ioday because
of those who inrenti".'!'.rul)' invested
in my goals, dre.,.ms, and struggles.
I am excited to have the opportunity
to instill some of the same values and
worl: ethi,; into thee students .,it Cei ro
Coso," said Retterer.
Retten:r later wem on to earn a
doctor of philosophy in educatioruil

administration within the community college !eaderslhp program at the
University ofTe;uis at Au~in.

Become a Surgical 'Technologl:.t at

San Joaquin valley College.

Our hands-on tralning and in-depth
classroom Instruction, prepares you to be

an lmporta'1t part of a medical team
working In a hospital or medical clinlcl

Training In:
& proce<lures

CPR ,;nd firrt aid

Medical Terminology
• Guaranteed class scileciule
• Complete AS degree in 15 months
• Bool<.s included in tuition

By MARYANN KOPP
m (vpff/l b, ,k,Tsficldcollege. ed11
Rip staff writer

ing 10 Hendrix, 1h<!y turned off the
,rove and when 1he fire still didn't go
out. officer Lastovica called 1he fire
dep,U1mc nt.
According to the fire dcp:,.rtmcnt's
report, they responded in le,s than
four minutes. The oven was !urned
off and two more fire c,.1inguishers
were used but lhe tire still burned l-1nally a jump-line (a small hose connecled to the tire engine) was used to
fully extinguish !he fire.
According to 13ruce McDaniel of
Ser.,et Master, BC was billw S6,893
for Service Master's three <lay clean
up of the damage cause<! by the fire
and its suppression. The kitchen already has a new oven.

Summer heat

affects students
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BC's progress report is to be reviewed
es Victor Collins, Vice Chancellor
of Educalioo Services Gi.eg Oi.arnBy KAlHERINE J, \i'VHITE
berlain, Chief FL'1aiicial Officer Tom
k,,,J,ile@bc.cc.ca.us
Bwke. and many other administtaSports editor
t:Jls as well as man) KCCD faculty
Maybe Bakersfield College can and staff.
The first of the added written recbreathe a s:gh of relief.
OIIllilellW!lions
stated that for the colMaybe. However, BC is still subject to the accreditation proces.s, and ~e to fulfill its pfanning processes.
fresh recommendations have been put the collegc must institute a training
r'on•,':ml. Ai:,;ording 10 BC Presidt-nt program on the many planning proWilliam Andrews, BC submitted to cesses, particularly in the utilization
an oblig.,tol)' self-study, which was of data in unit planning a.'ld program
reviews and put forth a timeline with
~ in an olficial written report.
. This report was sent !o the Accred- definite deadlines to help complete a
iting Co..nn.ission for C<)!!1l(lunity progniro of planning an analysis. The
and Junior Co!leges. the Western As- plan to satisfy ilie recommendation
i.<Jeiation of Scil<,">ls and Colleges. includes a "unit plat, development
BC's self-study report and the ac- with e.t.icatiooal ma.,ter plan update
creditation team's report of its Oct pr:,cesses," a program review, as well
23-2t>, 2006 visit were both e;,.am- a:; a "facul.y aaJ d=ilic<l ,ia;"f position re<;uests prioritization process."
ined by WASC.
The Com,.'USSion sent BC a letter Further solutions to this reconunenJan. 3 i, 2007 stating that ihe Cot>:· dation include an "institutional level
mh:~ion reinstated BC's accredita- SLO ~,,1i<of1t ;:,Ian, the sfud,1nt
tion aftet delvin8 into the report's learning outcomes implementation
contents. Howeve.-, the n:affirma- plan, and die class schedule de,eloption came with the stipuLUion tbal ment process plan."
. Recommendation two was not
BC draw up an official "Progress
Report," to be issu.ed to the Commis- listed on the official progress ,.,...pon,
sion by Oct 15, 2007. After =iv- but ~ ~ o n three stated in
ing and e;,.amining this report, BC essence that the distriet strat.egic plan
will be subject to another accredita- be ..=~loyed to properly point the
tion ream visit in either November or Wu.,;.g.,; .;i. 6~ w~<l ii.$ C,:t;::::-:::-:'JJ
master plan. The report's answer to
Decemler 2007.
"When the accreditation team this =omrnendation was to state
comes. they will be validating OW' that the pn;sidcnt decided to stall the
self study," Andrews said. Noted in fruition of the Bakersfield College
Andrews' "Statement of Progress SL-ategic Plan in 2006-07 to awai1
Report ~on;• which was in- the results of two educational probes.
cluded in the Aug. 23, 2007 drafted ~"' SNG) was a naiionv..ide effort
progress report to be sub,-r.;:ied to termed the "Foundations of Excel·
WASC by 0-."t. IS, w.s mention of an lenc-1!," \vh:ch is an ex-1n1in::.tion of
ameliorated Comrni,sion letter sent
to BC on :,larch 22, 2007. 'this ::cor=ted leaer'' included specific college rewmmendations not included
in th.! J;:i.::. 3: v0mmunique; the Jan.
31 lett.er contained only district-v..i~e
recommendations sans specific college recorr.mendati011S. According to .
..~~i:!!"'?' •:'-f~en cr;,,tement. the C-0l~
leg~ Cou;xil has cre.ated comminePS
to Y1.0rk oo c.X.:i r~r:u.-r. . . . . ~to,.~
the ccn,mitt= began an.acking the

San Bernardino, to earn a B.A. in
&dministration, with a concentration
in accounting as well as a M.A. in

Surgle<1l Techniques

for a building that old.
Shortly after gelling to work, BC
custodian James Hendrix called :he
Public Safety departmcnl from the
L~e.guage Arts building about the
smoke. "Other cus1odians thought
the kitchen ("'-Opie were in there
cooking and I've worked in the kitchens before and I know 1hc,1 was way
too excessive smoke coming out of
the slack," said Hend,;x.
Public Safety officer Kev:n Lastovica responded to the call. Hend,ix
said, "We weni in and saw the oven
on fire, tbe third-drawer from the bottom blazing upward. We gol the fire
extinguisher and tried to put the fuc
out and it wouldn't go out." Accord-

85 planning agendas," Andrews said.
• ACCJC and WASC
t ne teams assigned to auack Ille
accepted a self study that was recommcodation issues and planning
prctlut:ed by BC l!!td wm1 !ct
;u..ie~ h,d....k A.,d.-.::ws, Intzrim
Vice Qiancellor of Human Resourolike to read of progress.

As a forrr~ ccmmunity co:,L~e
student herself, Renerer attended
Crafton Hills College before transfening to California State University

·west Nile serious

the in[ecled will experience much
more seven: symptoms.
(?Ven."
"/\bout one ii, 150 infected
According 10 the report, they a!so
Copy editor
pc"ons dcmonslJ'ate se\·ere illinfo:rned th<! ki1c:hen staff"that if any
ness, the wo"I being encephalitis,
When B:ikcrJicld College nurs·
Due to faulty equiprnenl, an o;-en cooking equipment is broken 10 gel ii
which
is an inflammalion of the
ing studcnl Tarah Jimenez had 10
caught fire Aug. 21 in the Bakersfield fhed ASAP."
keep an elderly palicnt siablc, the brain which causes neurological
There were no reported injuries,
College cafc1cria kiich<:n.
symptoms like severe headache,
la\! lhing ,he expected was for the
,\ccording :o t~.~ flr.: d.::p;::rtm~nt~s :T.1 ~-=c0rd!~g lo R(~ ))in..~(1nr of
p;llicnl to pas, away a week later nttk stirffl(:,,,., allcrc<l 111cr,1al sta·
report, 1he oven was apparenlly left ~fa1ke1ing and Public Relations
tus, and possibly seizures." cau3S a res•Jll of con1racting the West
on all night in the high position. Due Amber Chiang, the damage to the
1ions Purcell. "While there is no
Nile Virus.
to a broken k.'1ob, the kitchen staff kitch:n was nominal. "1l1e fire was
"The pa1icn1 was admitted for specific treatment for the viral
didn't know whether they had left it cont;,ined 10 the oven," said Chiang.·
high fever, chills, nausea, vomit- inftttion, anyone dernonslJ'ating
There are no smoke detectors and
on high or low when they put some
ing. diarrhea and typical nu sys- severe symptoms should be seen
"eep-pit meat into the oven l!ie nigh·; there is no fire suppression syskm in
tems," Jimenez Legan. "But it by a health care provider."
be fore. "I informed her and the other the kitchen or the cafeteria. AccordBolh Jimenez and Purcell both
wen! from bad to worse, and then
employees that they were very lucky ing to BC Vice President of Student
agree
that the best way 10 avoid
they started to have tremors and
that the building did not bum down," Learning Ed Knudson, the cafeteria
seizures. There, basically, was a contracting \VNV lies in basic
states the report. "1llere were two building meets "the re(jUinxl codes"
slow decline from !here, so we prevention.
In seer repellenl~ "coniaining an
ran a bunch of tesls and co•Jldn't
EPA-registered aciive ingredien1"
figure out what it was."
When 1he doctor teste.d for West should be worn when outside,
Nile, moSI nurses were laughing it espe< ially during dusk and dawn
off, according to Jimenez, figuring hours. In fact, avoiding going
that the patient had P..ukinson 's or outside during those times, espesome seizure disorder. The test cially during the warmer weather
results that came back positive, when wearing long sleeve shirts
however, seemed to prove the un- and pants is not too practical, may
be the best way to avoid being bit.
thinkable 10 be true.
"Basically, West Nile Virus Having good screens on windows
can do a good deal in keeping
By CRYSTAL ROBEP.TS
"It was really 11.ot. I liked
(WNV) is a seasonal epidemic,"
mosquitoes out of the house.
Crobens@bakersfie/dco!!ege.edu
the
free
water
thing.
BC
nu1,ing
professor
Ray
Pun::ell
Staying away from areas with
Rip staff writer
explained. "Since it's prim~rily
still stand;<1g w~ter, where mosSining in a car in bctw«n classes, It made it seem like it
transmi11ed by mosquito bite, it's quitoes breed, is also sometl,ing
air conditioning on i'11ll blast, getting wasn't that hot."
an infcclion primarily conf~ to bear in mind while avoiding
a cool feeling during a very hot day
10 the s•;mmer and fall months.
WNV. Keeping certain homes
- Frank Tucker,
The •no~quitoes actually gel the free of such hJzards, including
is what some BC. students did to keep
cool during the first week of school.
student
virus from infecled birds whict, water in pots, barrels, buckets,
On Aug. 27, 1913 the record high
can directly transmit the virus to
bird baths, flower pots, children's
was Ii I degrees in Bakersfield, achumans. In general, all residents
wading pools, and the like, can
in geographic areas of risk share also aid in prevention.
cording to weather.com. Some would "l really liked the free water thing,"
the same probability of contractargue that it felt the same on the first said Tucker. "It made it seem like it
People with lowered inununi·
ing the virus. However, persons
day of school.
wasn't that tt')I."
lies may be at greaterri)\(,Jimenez
The average t,jgh in Balcersfield
The SGA provided cold water botova fifty seem to have the highest warns. "Peopie witn medical conduring the month c,f August was 95 ties during the first week of school.
risk of experiew.:ing severe symp- dit,ons such r.s diabetes or lupus
degrees and according to the Naticn- SGA president Jolm Lopez explained
ERIK AGUILA!\/ THE RIP
toms."
may run a higher risk of suffering
al Weather Service, !he '1igh during that the SGA wanted to give back to Charity De Jesus, Rechelle Alora, and Elwyn Reyes try to cool
According 10 the Center for Dissymptoms, and might want to be
t he first day of school was 98 degrees the students ~nd show that SGA ca!"'..S themselves v.rhilP. selling their used boyks on Aug. 30.
ease Control Web site, www.cdc.
ektta careful."
and climbed to 106 ~ by Aug. about BC srucle.nts.
\ gov, while most people (approxi"Where I realize that WNV
"Were not here to tnke dollars and buying books from the bookstore line in the heat, so I came ea.-\y," said
mately 80 percent) will not even
31.
is
topical;' Purcell concludes.
. ~k," ~d Looez,
,
experience any symptoms, the
Sophomore Frank Tucke, ex- r.ct .,..
on·e
as he e:<- early in the morning to stay cool.
· Soltero.
"What really worries me for colplained that he felt the heat during plained that the funds for the water
Freslunan Alicia Soltero explained
Though hot wtather was eKpected,
other 20 percent will experience
lege aged students is what causes
the first week of school. "It was re- bottles came from students purchas- that she knew the long lines would the start of this school year proved
flu-like symptoms ,between tJm:e
most of their illness and deaths,
ally hot." said Tucker, who took ing SGA discount cards and other make the weather seem even wor.;e to be w~nner than usual throughout
to 14 days. Symptoms include
which is violence and ttaumatic
advantage of the free water bottles BC related money tolls.
than it was, so she bought all of her the first week. Temperatures drojl}Jed
fever, vomiting, nausea, headinjury, substance abuse, and sexuthe · Student (k.-,emment Associa'
BC students took different route11, book,~ to avoid the lrop book-,. ~own itl{i>#>e ~ t h e fiQ.I )IICC"- of
,; ac~·<md :;,,• • fl \ y ~ ~tande.
ally transmitted di=e:'
ti~ g~e ovt m oroe~.'.o k«p
to avoid the hot w~r
sto:
~ ' t .w~HO
s
: ....
'~
~;~.
~of
open deep fryers right bchir.d 1hc

By KYLE BEALL
kb·'all@bakersfiehlco/ lege ed11

nn,,ornnr
11Dtn
::I".
"INI• • • ....,.
• .._ .......

dinJlor. what was supposed to be
a quirk and eaw fi, turned int.a
a job that co,t over $50,000 and
took mucti longer than expe<"ted.
While the repairs were underway the effttted area was cordoned off with caution tape.
l'or a week toward the end of
the repairs, many of the bathrooms
and w.iter fountains were unavailable to summer-school studenLs
on the east side of campus.

Also, all but one of the Code
Blue emergency call stations
have been repaired. The one titat
sti II doesn't work i~ in front of
the Administralion building and
it is scheduled to be repaired this
wa:k.

Fire caused by a faulty knob

the rigon; of the student's initial college el<))erience. The other academic
probe was done by the National
Center for Th.,ve!~n!aJ &l•.ication
(NCDE) that del~es into the college's
strategies for essential skills reaching.
The conclusion of these studies will
inlluence college direr.lives and will
be co1sidered in rudget-govmied foti.lre planning processes. The report's
furth(,r response to recommendation
three is for the college to undertake
an offici&.!ly sa.'lCtioncd . "mategic
rlan" for 2007-08. Ann Morgan,
head director of the Institution..! Research and Planning, is at tl.e head of
this venture.
KCCD's ov..n strategic plan .was
accepied by the Boord of Trustees
Sept 7, 2006. KCCD employees
were advised of the goals of this plan
in April 2007. A wuikshop aimed at
ed'..cating employees on the particular.; of the KCCD pla:metl projects
will be held Decembe, 2007. In tbe
me.antime, groups have reen formed
consisting of administtators and faculty to tackle each of the six KCCD
tentative pluts, and the groups started
m~ting L'1 Spring 2007.
Re,conunendation four calls !lpon
the college to fonm a cohesive network between all the projects covering curriculum, budgwog, program
review, assessment, and camJ?US
planning. This entails extensive communication bet,veen all groups involv~ iii these areas by consistently
cc!l.vey!ng u~,Hed d1!a on programi;;,
finances, and other concerns to active
planners. The sttaiegic plan crafted
to remedy this recommendation was
intentionally stalled because of the
studies involving the "Foundations
of Excellence" and the National Center for Development.al Educ.ition. In
2006-07, in zccordanc.: with Foundations of Exce!l~nce and California

State University, Bakersfield, nine
spheres of academic achievement
we.re explored. 1he Nati:mal Center
for Development Education made
visits to the college during the ~priI,g
a.,d summer 2007 semesters to probe
the college's development.al education program, which entailed examining student services as well as
instructional und administrative suppon of students. The report indicated
the honing of an educational master
plan with consist~! reviews and
updates by way of finance and unit
plan processes. Five more recommendations were listed on the progress repon, which is very likely to be
accepted by the Board of Trustees at
their meeting Oct 4, 2007.
And..-ews believes the ad<.'ed recommer.dations are fair, and ther.:
will always be areas in which a col;
lege can improve. Associate Chancellor. of Educational Services Greg
Chamberlain said, "We wan: an outside group to tell us what we've done
well. WASC will be very pleased to
see what we've acromplished."
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OPINION

NEWS
BC builds
house for
By DONNY VAN SLOTEN
d> =1f baJ:.ersji eldcollege.edu
Rip staff \VTiter

said Mart Dommer.
1be 1,300 square-foot house is !o-

the

By DO~!~!Y V/\N SLOTH"
m·a•1'.i_IbaJ.ersfieldco/lege.ed11
Rip staff writer

ERi!( AGUILAR I THE RIP

This 1,300 square-foot house is one of three houses built by
BC students and faculty. It is !or..ated on 339 S. Brown St.
catcd on 339 S. Brown St.
It has •Jm.>e bedrooms, two bathrooms, and an al!achcd tw<X"ar ga·
rage.
"Mark Dommer lived and brcalhed
that house for over a year," ,aid Tuttle
The city donated three lots in east
Rakersfield for the new low-income
homes.
"This was the first of three h =
which will te l:uilt on thre~ separate

abandone<l lots," Dommer said.
The otl,er tv.o houses v.ill be located on llJyes Street and S. Ov,c1LS
Strc.::t. ·
Proceeds frorr. the s.alc of the
house will 5o to the BC Foundation
and will be reinve,.-io:l in upcoming
housing projects.
"Most community colleges don't
have a program like this. It's great
,vc get to give somclhing to th;; community," said Donuncr.

Bakersfield College rec<:gniz.es
teachers for excellence.
Two awards were given out to BC
faculty.
One was the Margaret L!vinson
College Leadership Award arod the
other one was the Shirley Tremblcy's
Distinguishe<l Teaching Award.
The Margan:! Levinson College Lea<krship Award recognizes
a member of the college faculty or
administratir,n with more than 10
years of service. This person would
have demonstr.tled a high quality of
leadership.
This award was given to John Gerhold. a music tea,her al BC.
Dr. Roo Kean n<ominated Gerhold.
"\Vinni:ug this award felt great,"

Head.
Beeman, a history ta.:h.:r, was
nominated by colle.,gue Jack
Brig.lum for his excellence in education and outstanding methods of
tielpit!g students.
Beeman has been a membel of the

si.:i~rhold.
'1lie ~ t thi::g really was the day

EDITOll!L

T11rnPv
.,,,,..... •• o.._..J
':l

G'.'."J....-.J '.'.','!.S ~n~r:~~!:~L-.Ji ~~-

l/~-~
friend Dr. Ron Kean. d·.:J•< ;;«: mu·
sic clepartmenl, ,old the v.hole college how great 1,e lhooght I was."
Gerhold has been a part of the BC
faculty since 1994.
"If there is anything I can do to
help BC, I wantto do iL I want BC to
be the ~ it can be," Gerhold said.
The Shirky Trembley's Distinguished Teaching Award is given lo
BC faculty who exemplify outstanding teachirlg and 5-ervice to discipline.
These are full-lime facul!y members
who have been teaching at BC for
more than l O yeai ,.
The co-recipients of this award
were Randal B'!man and Rebecca

classes.
"it's like they ~y." said BC Presi·
dent Wtlliam Andrews. "If you don'!
use it you lose it. It's difficult for stu·
dents who have bee<I gone for many
years to come back ar,d take the assessment test. Our goal is to move
them as rapidly as we can to get them
ready to transfer."
1be Foundalions of Excellence
v:as a three-part effon, according to

Dean of Sl\.'jenl Leaming Patti Ross,
in collation wrn1 the National Center for De,·elopmcr.tal Education.
Boylan conducted three separate
audits of the school, frst reviewing
instruction, then supponive se:vices, and administrative suppon. P.e
will be sharing his findings with the
school on Sept. 21 at I0:30 a.m. in
the Renegade Room.
Though the spring 2007 retemion
and success rates overall are not any

better or wor,e than the rest of the
state, what the state and the school
are tl)' ing to do with these programs
as a "'~"'"' is bring the stJJdent retention rate up, which in return v.iU improve student success.
Last spring BC had 89.6 percent
of students that were retained and
68.8 percent who were su=ful.
Statev.-ide last spring. 82.89 percent
of students were relained and 66.42
percent were successful. .

feel it's critical that we do what we
can for students to be successful"
On average, out of every 10 sru ·
dents who join a class, two people
drop due to uncontrollable variables
and orJy betw= six imd seven stu·
dents actually pass ar,d move on.
KEarly d!opping cwM deal with
the students life e,·ents and early enrolment," said Ross. KFreshman that
graduated in spring '06 rru:y not be
completely ready for the college ex-

Retention rate does oot include
the n11mber of students who drop a
course, but tlle amount o f ~ who
stick a class oot with either failinj Of
passing grades.
Tlie student success ~ is defined
as SlUdent retention rates that have
~ with a grade of C or better.
"Yon alwa)'S strive for I 00 percent
student retention rates," said Andrews. "Professor,; teach for success,
it's part of out basic skills mission. I

Sept.20

Bakersfield College Alumni
Barbecue, Stramler Park, 5: 30
p.m.

Ethics and Leadership Panel
Discussion, BC's Fireside Room,
6:30 p.m:, Ira,

Sept. 14-15

Sept. 21-22

Gold Rush Days, Mojave, 5

p.m.

BC volleyball al San Diegn,
TBA

Sept.14

Sept. 21

FUCS presents: Avenue M,intaigne, The Fox Theater, 7:30

BC cross ccuntl)' WSC Prt~iew
Meet al Cuesta, 3:30 p.m.

BC soccer vs. Cuesta. al Bakersfield College, 4 p.m.
Kids Safety Carnival, CALM 's
parking lot
Fall Farm Festival, Buttonwillow Co. Parle, 11 a.m.
C'ruisin' Stallion Springs Car
Show, Man O War Par!. in Tehachapi. l O a.m.
Tuscany at Twilight 2007, Bakersfield CoUege al the Hortculture Laboralory, 6-10 p.m.

s.pt.16
Fort Tejon Civil War Re-enact·
me.,;,;/] 863, Fort Tejon Swe Hislorical Paik in Lebec, 10:30 am.

mised
Bonds., v..ho airrcnlly plays for the San
Franci.soo Gaols, ICstificd before a Sao Fran·
cisco granl jwy on June 17, staring that he
Munlmowingly took steroids" from a BALO)
agmt iD 2005.
If oom•ictcd. Bonds is wbject to possii>le
jail time &pd f mcs.
Benoit, a former performer with WCK'ld

Bilirsfield College Dean of Students Don Tumey is ooe of those
admini ,m:ors wt.:; has made a posi live impact on students and the studeo: ~ here at BC .. He will
be swidring to a faculty position in
psychology in the sping.
it =ms >11 Wlgf! In us as a staff'
lhlt an ..111,1ioiR1.,. like Tl,m::y is
IDMing this bod
switdi bct;.a,n
seines1e,. We are ming ~ .

=·

if then: is posl'il* ~ bawttn
admini.<trl.lOrs.
He fights for studeot rights and
mighl OO'e i-t put into a IWgh
spot, aoe tbll migbl be lernr. g him
in a pl.dlillion of biDauess amoag fe llow QClllly nr,u,bu s.
A111·-igt, we mow bis hQllh is
IIOW suffaing ~ IO bis busy W1'!X
dled!rie, the meas that be has suppcn:d as dclll mvc 8our:sbed m:I
uecome 1D01C fim fc.- srudenrs .
Along with "WiY oc:hts' SlllO"IU,
we wim be'd SRY, bt,~rsc at the re
he h a s ~ ~ for studcn!s in
the i - four yan.. who blows "'imt
could bappe., for these piogi ams in

pc:r~.'"
Cw=uiy, 6C offers academic development courses tha1 help sruorots
piepa,e to lake their rollege courses.
But acwnting to Ross., their target is
to !e:un new ways of ti:aching.
"The
academic devekil••.-:lll
program has a lot of ~-rol:egiale
cowses that specialize in study skills
reading etc.," said Ross. "We 're lud:y
Iha! we at lea,;t do have that offered.
Some schools don't.tt

IOyean?

• Peopie who complain
about the Bakersfield logo
should find better thin~ to
occupy their time.
By MARYANN KOPP
~ldco/kge-MM

Rip staff writer
~ seer.is ID be an ::wful lot of
hubbub over the Bakersfield logo
and sloglln.
F~ the klgo was a squiggly line
wiih a dot, said to 1qxescat the hills
~~~.~-""!~~~JI" ,.-.."!,~~-~.1y
disrcprding all of the brown bori.
zoo.
.
Now, we're a stupid loobog leaf.
All the while, WC 're proudly spOIID lg
the slogan. "Life as it s.'lould be.'
All I have IO say abou it all is who
n,aUy c:IRS'!

* me

nm

5dlo:lol oould be
iop ot:
its game. Stndcnl dc,.clopmeut si.u
wllh Ille Sln(tmt< and ·111mey WllS
!be t---gi111ing lu aol -\lief. We hs\lc
scc:11 him • his best and WOOl, piysically md .,...._ny, and lm¥C lmI
able to sec !hat ti,, loves his Clllffl1t

job.
lbnugh .n bis lrials, be always
i:-s the mw• ou fim.. As a mff ..., ·

I

I . _ it ia p.- ~ ~ ill-,
CRdtiy lmd ID fa; MM Mote lo R:·
~111is •1w«-..
Tumc,y's nrilch of p MiE.. will
!Ulely be frJt <Iii ••• , • and aflect
!he tm< of thi!,gs in the C1111pQ5
Ona: His p
we is oociceel*
da'l•itgt+JUI the <Mlq_N1$, md be bas
be,,;;. a 1- • oo of gnM111-~ and
bdp lo i1W1ms llld. fdlow fllcully
ocwlas. 1br dimg .exJUt Tumey is
~ be actmDy ewes..
. Once a BC • • -4 bis expet ieace
widi lbc ...,,.,,. plliilc is i-orouu:S.
He w<-te 1w\ds wba •••ha· nreds
IR md how their c-dom to IIUib:
decisioos on lhcir own will e"WUUally alk,.;t tbe way Ibey nm and beCOll'C' beuei' leaLs for the futu.e.
Nol only did be lad Ille ~
';nl'l Snxlr:o< Go>.u......_. to great

fl.IC'S presents: The Lives of
Others, The Fox 'Theater, 7:30
p.m.

38 Special, Buck Owens Crystal Palace, 7 p.m.
News Oues: An Insider's Look
at Local Media, Petroleum Oub,
5060 Caiifomia Ave., 9 am.noon

--

...... _}~-·-··

USA Bnru,g, The Dome, 2
p.m.
BC football vs. East L.A. al
Memorial Stadium, 7 p.m.

BC wrestling at Sacramento, all
day

'c..:iait:1 ~~·•,4,oia !!'5~-~~~":

us Oil the lllllp?

o.a····-a

wem·r

'"°°'

=

Since everyooe wants to put in
!heir
two rent,, about this stupidity,
· How &'!)'one could honestly care
I
figure
I might as well offer mine,
a!xlut all of this is seriously beyond
while we 're on the rnbject.
me.
I think the logo s.'1ou/d re uue IO
I guess i.srues aboui vfolence and
pollirion and poverty are IOO over- our roots. I want lo see a logo with
doo:, so we have 10 move on to the Buck Owens riding on a jalopy into
sniff that really gets the blood pump- a brown sunset, complete with r..ining. Frankly, there are bigger fish to bow. And I want the slogan to be
similar 10 a popular saying, only
fry in Bakeisfield.
To=· we must llOI seein le.me slightlymo:Mied to, "Je,m may love
enough just yet. Good job helping you, but Bakersf_ield thinks you 're a
us seem even more inbred to the jrn, Git!"
D.ue I say perfect? I dare.
world.
after all.

Tax on legal marijuana could benefit nation
B l.qal marij,iana can
~ ta."¥-!,,ers mooey ·m:1.
be eMier to keep out of the
~hands.

__

lylRYAII~
bryall ba,g25Q2@)'Jhoo.com

Rip Staff \Yriter

Mllripma

makes mare n,ooey

. . . .__ __.. ..-. . . ;. . = .:. . r.1.;.~..,
---.. -.....J ..., ___ _. ....... ....... ...............

.....__._.

A recent study cwdined by Dr.
· Joo Get!i!_.,,, a regiooal ecaiomics expert and adjw,ct inslruc1or

2003 Profes..«< c,f the Year award.

l'"..!':i!!:.lt~,, ~~ !!'!~~
the procb:iior1 of marij,....na has

:"!: ~=.-,.!!1

M.2cv
, ~ will be fornmaie to
g,c< him bid: in ihe cl
oom.

Last day to drop from semester
length classes without receiving a

They will ptobsbly also ,..member
dr. ... .,,-, s al Wal-Mart who would
nrmer pUldJ their own gi:m:lma in
doe face Iba!. be polilie.
Or lbe fact lhll dw:ir cbildrcm suf.
fe=I from bn 14bing ccrnplicatic,ns
due: to wbalrYer happari> to be in our
air during their saay.
And why does Bak=field even
need a SM>g:Wl aod symbol? A..-e ~
eqc, io».:ing some sort of n:utity

•-idl•c

as a proieuor Tum...-y won l.l>e 200.2-

5~pt.2~

i..::,m:J filll11 2.2 million ()C'ols
,'I> 22 million poonds in the i - , 0

>=·

.

Proper legisllltioo or rmi_imoa
coo1d beoefu Califer.tia aod !he mtirc COWJlry.
People ;are going to grow, sn.~
sell, md llamp<XI pot wbelbe! it is
illegal or DOI.
:it makes an outrqeous arwuul of
money and cost,, a'most DOlhing to

Th= arc hwxireds of thousa.'lds
of. people growing and selling marijwma for profit and. of course, recreationally smoking iL
· CaJifomia spends close to $ I bil lioo a year att.!mpting to enfocce

ing of alcoool), anti-marijuana laws
cause more problems than they

anti-marijuana w.ws, quite unsuc-

incarcerated.
Almost e-,erybody ha.s smoked
or has known someone who has
sndedpot.
'The fact is that' marijuana is here
to stay and forcing people to stop
smoking and growing is about as
impossible as forcing Americans to
stop drinkin~ cl~hoL
Frcm personal e~perience, most
law enforcement Jon•t even en-

cessfully.
Everybody stands to gain from the
legalization of marijuana.
Farmers would h,we a new cash
crop, taxp:iym WC'Jkl ~ave m=y.

.c:,-C ,;•.

law enforcement =Id focus on

I haYC po-sooa!iy grown and ~
marijuana and r.iade close to $2,00J
in ooc week.
J1.!_~ !!T'l~gi.....~ if ~ ~!!'! COIJM
have t.ixeo 1;,e on tlJ.aL

more inqx:,r !ant issues, and our prisoos wouldn't be overcrowded be~,1_~

cf f:ri\.i2.l m~.rij1-.1~..11a laws.

Just like prohibition (tr.e outlaw-

S'l[Ve.

I tltink. we have wasted er-OUgh

mooey locking up potheads; they 're
stupid, but they hardly desef\'e to be

Sept. 25
BC women's golf WSC #4 al
Bakersfield College, IO a.m.

.

3 p.m.

s.pt.19-30
82"' Annual Kem Cowity Fair,
Kem County Fairgroumis

BC ':c\'eyb:,Jl ~t Ye:'.~'-'. 6
p.m.

Sprint

stores

Sept. 26
BC soccer at L.A. Pierce, .t
p.m.

• ,_.,,. fs;,kl
5..':.o~:.::,. !,:,-; t ~

a.,;.;,.;:...

Sept.19
BC soccer vs. Hancock at Ba1;:er,field College, 4 p.m.

BAKERSr'1£l.D

A Park Do-..ntov.'TI Concen and
Street Fair, Delano, 5 p.111.

5616S~leHv,y.
661-327-3761
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Trisha Yeaiwood, The Fox The.::..:1,

fo;ce :mli-marijuana laws and usually allow people lo slide for ~ing
in possession of a small amount of
marijuana. There are very few pec,ple kft who wan! to take the time to
enfon:e this law, but unfortu.=ly
the law still exists.
Don't misundersiand me. I am not
saying everybody should be allowed
to smoke marijuana whenev.:r or
wherever they wanL
Marijuana should be legislated
and controlled like alcohol.
Something has to be d,:,oe because
the war on drugs is a war that c.annot
be won and costs everybody far too
much to fight

Compiled by Ally Armrtrong I The Rip

s.pt.18
BC women's golf WSC #3 al
Smta Maria, 10 am.

i;raimning on the day Me.ican wrestler Eddie
Glk, 11:1 u <lhl i:Ju::.· CApC•i~ .-~~J.g c."l.""diz..c- :...rre~!
back in November 2005.
Instead of being licll·bc11t o,·er prolecting
the image of their company, sports O!gafliz.a·
lions shoold be conc-emed "ith elimiruting
steroid use among a!hle!es n'.>I ~'el affected,
while al the same time edoca:ing the public
about the deadly effects of their use.
In a time of increased idol iz.uion among
yow,g people, th! sports worn! should male
every effon :o protect yo,mg fan·,.
It appeai,; that professional sp<..'rts org.r1iz.alions and athletes are more roncemoo about
theiJ financial interesls then tl-ey 2.rc about !ht,
!}'Jbl ic image they projec'i.

~

J•~

J

BC sc,:cer at Santa Barbara, 4
p.m.

This t;-pe of re'J'Oflse is expec!ed from an
org.aniz.ation obsessed with makillg a profit.
They even airoo regularly schedule,:! )XO-

In fact. I think they ,.ill more t:han
Lil;dy ~ being cut off in
traffic and beilig tJ ify<l off f OI' no

io·cme--~F

-~I

j
,-:,,, L . - ..... ,,.,., . . .1 ..... 1........,. ... - .... ;::;.:
!be models fur tbe Ama i.:aD Studmt
Gcwe,1,,n,. As+• iMioo•s Wet, site.
BC is losing Olle of the best deat
of Slll!lms some fx:ulty , ..emlo:.
h8Ye _,, womd wilh. We lq,e d;e
adariDismltioD bas doae !be right
tmlli by lmiDg him ~ ;-, 1 1
of pccllllp!; WOO..."llg wilh him '.O relic\oe wbalever si.ess has affcdt:d his .
beallll.
~ Ii doubt, be will do well
--------

Sept. 12

u1ort valudble Lh..1.11110,v far a player('atl tiuuw
or hit the ball or ste.al bas.:s, or how quickly a
populo.I ,nestler can pin his oppooent on the
mat.
l have come to find ihai a pcrsoil, regardless of how popular or "nonwJ"they are, loses
e,·erything when they lose the tr\lSt of the pul>lic.
As a long time fan of WWE and Benoit, I
was incredibly disappointed by his actions and
how executh•es al W\VE handled the public
relations side of the issue.
In order 10 "sa,·e fare," WWE issued a press
rekase stating that "they are deeply saddened
by the de.iil1 of Benoit and his family."

Wa:h out. LA, you'..: got '1..ife
.. it shoold ber md Jeaw:s all up in
ytQ' face. Tm tblt!
Ir's just l}()1l ttw importlnL Or at
~ i doo '1 mink it is.
Tbr:n I bemd mout pe,ople who bmse or !iiludbing, just so lOlig
rn,· t ly. DO <De who coma ID .
Ju took 9.e 1ilae oal <JI liar , ~ yaa loccp ~ ridicw-19 5' lo
rilil Rt dield ~ goiog
fi7._.'io
F+ri- Mtn:tidd is dlOCk full of
ln•w
.......
wcudso.ac
.I
Seam
7
7
.
.
.
.
.
ly
11ma
mec1~e.
-7
-..
..,~
I LS
Wbea~.me
t>,· ax! se.c you
qlg logo.
_ . S lm.e Mlfdl..
If Ibey hi +w-41y dliat lley're goItaly, wbl& is
widl Y.I"' wavui, home made sign that
iDg ID ext Ci ii : "1ife as it ....W jO t«? I b+,w lbere isn't iDDd! to says ...... d,: ,rg brilliam like "LIFE .
be,H dam all I c:m 5a!' is I hope do in Baasfield, bat - you ially AS IT SHOULDN'T BE." ~
arm't thinking, "Wow, what a weU
Ibey 're ll5Cd IO teiog di511\) Ji, ilt'd
1mt b<ffc.l'!
'{be lril1h of il ail is tba p:>:,ple
Ym going to IUIU 00 my IIIOIII JTWmded individual Perhaps I can
!::: tl=n :..:;.t....-6y.t,
=':;:; ~ ·.:...l!.:: c:W ~
=:-........,._,. :::d =:: ?,,'?:;:=i'tj~.!
They're !llioll ing, "Get a job, hiplo
it Im scme lmle logo or ate .U ai Iha energy you have aDd
pie, beftR I thr..w a soda can al
!ilop1 and they =tlinly won't ~ do
good?
mernb•, it wbr:n they're gone.
Go w:.lt yonc dog or clean yoor you." We are still :::: Bakasfield,

t .,1

I

crPNCks ~-rid pKhges get falter.
Although I ha,·e newr been overly interested in sports or the arnletic world. I do belie>·e
that the value of integrity and honesty is far

Logos don't
make the town

a

Sept.17
BC men's cross count!)' at
Woodward Park, hesno, 3:30
am.

As orrc can inugir,e, wi tii rccc-nl ai ic.g.a.ti(J{t5
of performaoce- ba=I slefoi.:I use amoo g top
athlctes soch as Barry Boods, C'hris Baloit.
and Mm: Mc(;-... ire, the inlcgrity of bticball
ar.i OIT..er professioual sports fa::es increased
s...utiny and their reputidioos are compro-

l.r,;v,-,

BC facuhy since 1996.
M ikc Morel ti ar.d Donna Starr
nominated Head, a mill!lematics
teacher, for her<!.::Jication to students
!hat reminded !MTl ofTrembky'sattirudc toward leaehing.
Head has been a member of the
BC faculty since 1990 and a full-time
member since 19%.
"Winning this award wi.s
wh:lming because I was ~
by students, administration ~ colleagues," said Htad.

p.m.

Sept.15

nnn~

A~cr,meandgo. Some
of lhem make an incredible impa(.1 in
their positions, and some you don '1

CALENDAR
Sept.13

n·ogd@bak.ersfieldcollege.ed.JJ
Rip st.a ff writer

dean

BC Faculty

W~lin! F.nttrtainmeot, bliw his 7-ye~r old
•.Mi and wife before hanging himself from.,
wei!hl machine cool in the basemen! of his
Geoqia home oo Ju:ie 25.
Au.V':IJ;n~ lU vni~;.J iCI-Jlt:llS is.;>ue<l by
WWE LY1 August 30, Beooit had been receiving injections of the performance stem;<ls
kno,m as nandrolone and anastrozole on a
regular basis.
Typically, these =oids are taken 1.0 build
muscle mas,; and increase strength.
Public reaction has been mixed, with = y
choosing to overlook lhe unaccep1:, ble bch.l.v •
ior wld actions of these O'lcrly glr.ioriLed a!hlctic gods.
lnsln<:I of rro:iving the public hwnilia.tioo
aod punishmeol dw IM)' are due, m= ''alleg,:xtly" d.·ug-pwnpcd heroes c,,:,ntinue to be
clevalcrl to role model swu, while their pay -

!!'JS I t\!f!"l C. VO!:EL

a ~uuu

"Winning this award was
overwhelming because I
wa<; honored by students,
administration and
colleagues."
Re~cca Head,

SKILLS: Bakersfield College to improve develop1nental student leai-ning and student retention idtes
Continued from Page 1

Steroid use jeopardizes integri

STIFF

BC professors Gerhold,
Beeman, Head saluted

fr1milv
• .._... •••.• J
Balc~,f,eld Collef,e faculty and
construction technology students finished a house last June that will benefit a local family.
1be house coru.·.roction began during the 2006 spring =ter.
"Ed Knudson got the grant lo make
it happen and Man Dommer pulled
it off," said Bob 'f\Jnle,dean of career
tochnical edocation.
BC appl i<d for a HUD grant in
2003 and partnered with the city redevelopment agency on the project.
"A lot of different tra(fc contractors
dooa!ed labor and materials to help
out in 11,e completion of this project,"

Page 5
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REVIEWS

'Ilic J'lug. i, a lll'\1, t"':.ilur"-' v:,.-tl,111
of 'Ilk.'" R1i1 and \\ill i..'v111.un a h1·
\.\.-l'ckly f(x·u, 14-_. b..:tler i11fnrin tl1c I{{·

ro1nn1unity Oil \r.ot.•cifir topJ1,..·,

,.............................................................,_._.....
By G.AelNO VEGA ROSARIO
~· egc,0 /,,2~er.<Jieldcollege edu

R,p staff writer

I watd.ed Rob 7..oll'bie 's \'ersion
vf lhe cl~ic

lwi1l)f

The

MOVIE
REVIEW

··::o.J-

11tv-wi~.

mo·,k

5tart.ed out in
Michael M)··
crs' house.

lli.s

childhood had so

th,,, btoc,<l lool,,cd so 11.'ati,ti, a.ncl th,,,
brutality lookd really gr.1phic.
l.akr on that d-1y, M) -"" ,:nJe<l up
killing his family, e,c,:pi for his infant ,ister and ,tripr,<r mother.
l !i~~d th~ '.ttiry !in,:_- lit th<? l_>t,~i,1.
ning and the introducticn of Myers'

moch hate it was preuy di,turbing.
11ie kid was constantly in,ult<'<l
and con<,tantly scre.am,:d at in hi,
house and in school.
1,·s no \Yon<kr ~1y~r-s. bcg<'in hi,
t~ n~ng ~vi..:.:.:.
r-or instance, a bully wa., making
fun of his mother in a way tint \\Ould
mak.e me kill him as well.
Myers follow,-d the bully to the
woods and brutally be,1t him to <l<:a.th
with a sti,l.

1113....~k.

It \\·as int('rc:-.ting lu 5<.~ ~1yi.:rs
gruw up, to be a stooe-cold killer.
For 17 y,:ars. Michael w,,., locked
up in a mcntJI fo<:ilil)'.

The efrects \\·ere a\\'('\()[ll(' hc\.'.lU'< ·

\1,~'P,

\'.,!, ~lilj•,~ ["

T,c._• {fJil~f~I~

from the facility, bot when ll.ey gait,
him a lillle freedom M)·ei,; slaugh·
terc<l tl1<: ,,._-.;u,ity anJ , ..,..ap,:d.
Ba.sicatly after this e,·ent, the movie got really stupi<l.
!\1y..?r\ ~4:'·'t~f~ 11 iypiral imn1ortal
kiikr stalking one person and whoel<'< got in the ,.,,ay end<:d up de.•d.
Ironically, M)'CIS escap,:.d to find
hi, grovm up sister, Laurie, and killed
oil ocr friends.
Every couple that had an intimate
sc-.:ne Wi\S eventually killed off,

BC Student Health Center offers many services

\'/hen La.,rie awoke, Myers was
lying under her.
Sf,.; ~~;.:~d &.~ S1_!!1 !O hi~ h-::~d
an<J pulled the trigg,:r, ooly to realiie
that there were no bolle{s kft.
0,1 the ia,t fifth or si,th ,,tteillp<,
she t,la_st,:d Myer,;' he.Ki .1n<l 1i1,c an·
r.-0ying screaming ~gan again.
The ending was a l't".al big disappointm(nt. I gi,'C this "remale" a 6
out of IO be:ause of the annoying
screaming and the lack of original·
ity.

whkh was kind of fuany.
lhc annoying screaming of girls
,:clli'1g killed 1ealiy rni,.,.J \j,c wvv·
Le.

If you go watch this rnovi:, make
sure thee~ isn't a group of immature
kids in the audience.
Every boob that the movie showed,
some juvmik-minded individu.al
made a Sltipid remarr,
Fmally at the rod, Laurie h.ld a
gun and Myers taekkd her off a twostory house.

By EARL PARSONS
eparsom@bakersfieldcollege.edu

Opinions editor
1he Bakersfield College Stu<knt Health Center, located on the first floor of the Student Services building, ha.s a
variety of hc.alih related services for BC siudents.
Aro:,nfu,g to the BCSHC's mission statement, its goal
i.s "to provide basic quality health care to assist students
in attaining and maintlining a state of op<imal physical
and mental health, lo pr,mlOlc wellne..ss and enhanc-,: academic success."
·
'Ille $ t:3 student health fee required by students after

Operation Ivy's
got some energy

1-lairy good
restauraunt

cgana@·baun:fieldccll~e.edu

Rip staff writer

By CRYSTAL P.OBfRTS
c~rts@Baursfieldcollege.edu
Rip staff writer

~ful screams plea for peac,:
on Ope!ation Ivy's 1991 a.loom "En-

Great service, an authentic environment., and possibly
a linlJ hair in ,oor foo:l are what you can expect from
Cazuelas Ma.ry. a Mexican bar and grill.

ergy."

Ivy rtayed
I visited lhe lt.3taurant ready
tt:~•tw-,,
for a
to trf the food. 1 entered the
iLIUM
iittJe 0- t,No
reslaUJ1U1l and was greeted
COVRTf!Y Of GEOC!m.COM
yean; but has
by a smiling hosless who was
been
icono,-cry energetic and immediat£·
. dastic for the ~ J)llllffll, the whole translatioo
ly showed me 10 a boolh.
gencnnom that ~ followed
might be lost.
As I sat anG looked ova- the menu. 1 noti(.C() that the
lbe
27
·SOD&
album
originally
reThis is a very nk1: technique that
restaUrant was dcwrated with many things that gave it a
letsed in 1989 conlllinod 19 soogs, c.i be ~atcd by the likes of bis
very southwes!em (QOI(, cooiplete with barrels and tra·
but
was lhell rc-rcleascd after the lcind.
ditiooal Mex.ican clodting nailed on the wall that gave
demise
of lhc band with eight ex1I11
If you tune it oo and just think he
the restaurant an authentic atmosphete.
ttat:ts,
in
199
l.
is
yelling
and =mg, a corucious
My waitress brought out chips, which were hot, fresh,
The skunky rllythm ectm the thought might be to consider it baband very crisp, along with two types of salsas. One was
body
as it skips IICJOSS tll(. mind bling racket.
a thin red sauce and the othtr was m?.'le with yellow
5'e8dy
~ for the wools to be
/>_ cl08".r look will reveal its ~
com. black beans, and tomatoes. I oroered a chicken
slung-silo.: with rapid-fire precision beaur,. a beauty that can be apinci·
taquito combination p!aaer that included marinated
int:> ooe's ear.
&led by those in the !mow ~ 1111yoor.
vegetables (which I substituted with rice). refried beans,
_!'?-_ ~ ·~ ~ .i,,.""""' thoughts with a little patienoe. m open mind,
and guacamole.
and
.a.ping them dlong the bnlin, and some time to digest it comple(eMy food was brought out witlµn 10 minutes after my
dle
a1bam
opens up with a ocope--in-- I y.
order was placed My plate was de«nlcd with greenery
cbeet numbel' lbout koowledge.
They e','f:11 1uM: a SOil& about
and a twisted orange that made the plate even more ajr
Maybe
blindly
staDdng
tll'Otllld
the
i:,cople
who play those lovely smg-apealing than it was. The chicken wios very fresh, juicy,
crowd
is
a
more
painful
solutioo?
.
Ion~
for
teenagers who have no con,
and bot. The beans were sprinkled with cheese, cooked
Ia.
op
be
a
llOlulioll
if
all
you
·
sciou~
idea
that they are be~-ig U9ed
to petfe<:tion, and were not waJtry or nmny. 'The rice
have
is
!he
souod
system
bla.ting
as
they
consume
it like fudge; .
was hot and delicioos. 1be service was e.c.xllent; the
tk1np your soctci
. "He's got a song about a love that's
waitress refilled my drw wi!l=ii ~i:-,s asked and also
It
might
not
be,
but
if
you
ast
the
·
gooe
a"'3y/Sometimes bis eyes shed
brought out fresh baskets of chips.
right
queotioos
then
y,u
\lltllll<m':
nny
teardrops
when he plays/His
EVCl)'llring was going well when I discovered a hair
have
to
Wtmder
so
aimlessly.
touching
feelings
are just sitting there
in my taquito. I promptly told my ~tress and she apol"Unity" is a Slmdou1 track tba1 to buy{lbey cal: it music but it seems
ogiz.ed many times and promised to bring me a brand
COOJCS ID my mbd. lt starts with the
more like a lie." Just stop it already.
new plate of food. She brought out the new plate and
line,
'1bere's
a
wmooming
down
Hooestly.
wbat till: you proving?
apologized again. My total for the plate was $8.95 and
bet .. ccn Ill)' biodlr::.-s tonight/I don't
I cannot state enough that the pat
did not include gratuity.
wmt
oo
war
gooig
down.
going
down
thing
ebout Operation Ivy is tba1 they
Overall. I was s~tisfied with ~ customer service the
• __ ._..._.._w
R,ot
nl•v
with
A fp_fflcitv
that ~
,1-- , - .
.
.
•
n•tte••
provided, the enthusiasm that my waitress
«BCCl"{:'!
me
or
leave
me."
Jew
Mid
ls,
ooe
of
tDe
sing·
had, and the dedication to comet accidental hair that
ERIK A(:UII.AII / THE RIP en t*iPg pct in gifting out ;,h!=>, · . Whelber someor.e takes a positive·
was fried into my ta.quito. I would recormr.end this resspeas Vff'J fast md ~ aggres· or negativ,: outl;xilc oo their music,
tawant to others. Despite the fact that they made a mis- Cazuelas Mary's cook Juan Solis boils shrimp for a cocktail on Sept. 3. can.elas
si¥dy. If you do not keep up wilh his everyone learns something.
Mary is located at 7.50 Oak St. in Bakersfield.
talce, they went to great lengths to correct it

RESfAURINT.
REVIEW

From eating fast food to smoking
cie,,rette,;, BC :;tudcnts oblain loads
of bid haliits 'Nhile attending collcgl,.
No matter what the reason, Stu·
1ents cannot help but to change some
of their ways to lit their new collegiate routine.
'The avenge college student is
extremely busy balancing a number
of different things while going to
school, including children, families,
athletics, and work schedules.
As a resJJlt of thefbusy and sometimes hectic job of balancing a com·
bination of these things, srudents
tend to aaiuire bad habits of differ·
ent varieties.
Sophomore Roch Talarnera explained that one of t!:,e t,ad habits he
has picked up since attending college
is not sleeping as .much as he used
to. Because Talamera has a job and
attends school, he has ljttle time t->
do mucll of anything else. "l"eat out
at fast food places a lo!. m:•11se I
don't have time to sit down and eat,"
he 5'.id. Talamera also goes to sleep
much later than before he began atteo..ling college as a result cf work-

REVIEW

ing late.

HC student Jessica Salinas also ad·
mits that she has oblained some bad

res.aurant

E.ty GABINO VEGA ROSARIO
g,,ega@bakersfieldco/lege.edi.

Rip staff writer
Family Values Tour came to the
Rabobank Arena on Aug. 29, featuring Droid, Neurosonic, Trivium,
Hellyeah. Flyleaf. A,reyu, Evanescence and Korn.
I heard the
concert
was
going
to
start
CONCERT
at 5 p.m. When
I entered the

·-----REVIEW

arena. the band
Hellyeah

was

tG play.
Apparently the concert iu:tually began at 4 p.m. with Droid and shortly
after Trivium.
My guess is that Neurosonic did
not perform.
So the fm;t perfom1ancc I saw was
the band Hellyeah.
The drums were incredible, played
by !he legendary VJMie Paul, who
r~)'

For that, I give this performance a 9.
Between •he perf01=ces of Flyleaf and />.treyu, there was a Guitar
Hero II competition in the pit area by
the so~~d system.
It was interestini to ~ two guys
get the n.,!! ane.rrtion of the arena
and not to mention the wirmer got lo
play against Jonatl1an Davis, the lead
sin,;er of Korn.
After the match, Atr>:yu took U,~
stage.
One thing that really bothere<I me
was the drum set. I don't know wha1
the drummer wos thinking, but he
had three bass drums.
For those of .you who don't know,
if yo11 have one, you use one leg. If
you have two, you use two legs. But
if you have three, one of them is not
being used. It's a small thing. but it
really bugged me.
When the band bega.n to play, their
appearance was good.
However, the wund _seemed to be
messillg up. While playing, the bass
would come and go. So'lletimes it's
good to have the bass and keep it hke
U,at, bot after a wh.i!e of not feeling
it, it seemed very unprofessional.
One of tl1eir songs was a cover
song by Bon Jo·,i, the ncirne of which

also played with the bands Pantera

and Damage Plan.
Guitars were smooth and heavy
and went along with the vocals.
lbe lead singer sounded rusty as if
it had been a while since he last sang,
even though he was the singer for
Mudvay,'C.
•
The crowd was enjoying short,
hard rock solos a~(! soft vocals. With
the arena semi-packed and positive
crowd support, I give this performance an 8.5.
The next act had the crowd waiting
with suspense. Flyleaf.
When the lights faded, the crowd
lost it and began screaming. Their hit
single "Fully Alive" s0w1ded exactly
like it did on the radio, and the crowd
was singing along.
lbe lead singer had amazing energy, jumping off of the equipment
and spinning in circles while keeping
her notes.
Simple guitar riffs .and drums did
not stop this band from being energeti<' '.!-~-oughout their performance.
'The songs sc~r.c!:d creative but
,1ot complicated, with some weird
but cool guitar '.:clos.
Their last song, though it had an
annoying introduction, ended w·oll.

escapes me. The crowd sang aloog
at a certain point of die .oog and it
seemed to t,e a gooo soog.
Bu: throughout ~ sJ- -,w, the drummer would sing, an.! in my opinion,
his ,oice was too soft '!cl ii would
ruin most of iJ,c songs that he sang.
. At a certain point, the bass flded
aw:>.}' ..,,.; the high sc=b of the guil'ir kicked in and ruined the song. The
song they played i hao heard be,0<~,
so I knew what to expect Howev~, I
did not ex!)C'ct it to S®>.d so messed
up.
Evec though there

'w"1:1c :,u Ll·u:Wy

things wm,g with their performance.
a lot of people were enjoying the
show and screamed when the lead
singer took off his shirt. I'm sorry
Atreyu fans, oot I give their perfor-

mance a 6.5.
Evanescence began at a.round 8
p.m. with an interesting inttcxluctioo
wiul l"\Jli.)'. L.-.x 1-.uWUJ6 w ~.:.
The stage had smoke :md awesome
lighting affects.
There were also SQl1'IC mirrors behind the band and the light would reflect on the mi=, o,·hich made the
effects pretty cool.
Lee had a gre.u yok:,e and ii sounded hke it did en th~ ra,::ic. 'fr,e ba.,d

:nembers hid a good llj,1)fQ IWCC', but
it CQUld have been beaer.
A"fte- a 500&, :be lights faded and
when the ligtm Went bllck O!,, Lee
had a piano on cal&CI' stage ~ to
play the ~ soog.
Laier Oil during the show, d'C band
pedonDcd inuedibly. 'lb= wu a
piano and dram solo with~ light- •
n,.g effa.'t., and toWatd the eild a funny

Editor's note: BC Brains i5
a feature the: asks studeilts
a qs.Je'5t',(.,r, to tf?5t their
kr,owiedge of ail thirsgs triYial.

What is valley

fever?

bass might have been too much.
. Tnroughout the show, ,nc:mbers
would get OD the balcony ~ play up
there, which was pretty illtercsting.
The Jbow hat'! g=1 energy, but
in general the concert' was not tb&t

gmu.
There was just something about
the SOlllld that did not wuod righi.

'T'1,,..,

0ne of the newest athletic programs. PHIT. has becll recently
adjusted to our college to help
stude,1ts improve to a new al\d
healthier life.sty;,, but it is also
ooly dedicated IC certain students.
PHIT, which stands for Pre·
ventative Health lnfonnation and
Training, does not require much
from srudents other than being
=lied in campus and paying
· ~ <h,,,.Pnt 1',>;.ith f~e-<, as well as
to be cleared by the EC Health
Center for a physical ~~le-up.
"Accessibility i.s always here ...
so far, it has only been a couple of
va·eeks sir,ce a nev, semester be·
gan and about 180 students have
already enrolled in the class;· said
Rob Slaybaugh, who:s sometimes
in clu.rge of the g)m wd orientations. "It is always a good idea IO
f;!:~ ~~:-1 !!1 !..~!s ("0l_1~,...: !~ i.; ve-ry
helpful and also inexpensive."
Classes offered a1 the Fi tncss
Center a.-e nol or. I y a step for a
healthier !if~. rut they are also an
aid to obtain more crecti ts with

Compilea ny 1<e11y Ai-dis I I he Kip
Chris Borbon,
INSlc ·w.e •
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ERIK AGUILAR /THE RIP

A. Bakersfield College student in the Panaroma Grill grabs a fried burrito from th~ cafe lirie.

By MARONOA COIL
marcycoil@yahoo.com
Features editor

tjcd.

"iv.~

BC BRAINS

A giu t way to g,:t iid ~f ~ tvibit5
and change !hem to good habits is to
schedule everything.
Schedule work, classes, acivities,
study time, mcial time, and even
alcne time. Alone time can serve as
a resting moment ani be used to reflect oo the day and week.

Bakersfi-:ld CoUccge has a mis·
sion of helping its students improve their physical lifestyle. This
campus is offering students fitness classes with new equipment
and simple requirements, such as
a -imp1e registration and a quick
orientation.
1be C8Illp'JS offers a wide va·
riety of athletic programs li!ld·
classes for stucleo.s this year from
a Monday-through-Friday ~e-

w=

. 1k

habits." I used to have big breakfa,ts
e,·ery morning. like eggs, uacon, a•ld
pancakes.
Now, I just have a bagel b«ausc I
don't have time to ha'-! a big break·
fast."
~:tlinas also says that. she drinks
far more coffee than she e,·u did be·
cause she ha5 to get up earlier to go to
her classes. "I want to be up and energized in ~"JC morning," said Salinas
who has several morning classes.
But no1 eV'Cl)'ooe who attends college will pick up bad habits.
Since starting school this semester, f=hman Daniel Gutierrez quit
his job so he Wi)llld·have more time
for school.
He also explained that he doesn't
have many bad habits :;i= staning college except going to bed late.
"I haven't really picked up any bad
habits yet," says Gutierrez, "right
now I just tty to finish my homework
in class so I have time to go to the
gym later on."
For college students old and r.ew,
!here is aiways room to r.hange b&d
habits.: .
.
.
'

By RIGO VIUALOBOS
villalobos_r29@yahoo.com
Rip staff writer

The nrums sounded too heavy, the
~ ! '.~~ !~J mt~h. ~! ~ ~-m.;,
J.aJJ.J ~ ~~ .... - - - ....... ~~ ......
crowd screamed and ~ for !bu: the guitar was too bigll. tut the vocals sounJed great.
performance and I clapped kudly.
Songs like "Good God" and "FagBut at certaiD poinU, the lights
..,,.,..,.,.
----.\,._,..;_;..,..,.to
,--f- ~~·-in..,~~\''
h<><J ~ who": c,uwct on rheir feet
......... e,111 I I .:.,
0 .... --.. ...... ) ..-....:, - •
cause of the fast &shes, and !he w:l singing along.
Korn has awesome songs. bot they
bightness was initaiing. For some
not played in this silo..,.
soogs. the lighting did not go with '
Many left the show with about 13
the soog.
But the show W-oil gr "81 and the si..'lgs oo their mind and some left
CJ0'1:-.i cajOyed it, which ~ me with disappointmen· because of the
ba!ld th.st just playe: c
give their pert'~ a 9.
PP.l'SOllally, I like Korn 's old stuff
Toe mail, event featured Korn and
- --·-!.& ..... + ~ f""Al"'"'l~ ("" ctc:r.Ol"'
•"'1 if t ~ were to olav older stuff,
~ had
balcooies aod maybe it wouid have been bct!er.
Since tl-.crc were ,CT) few songs
some wicked lights oo the backstage.
Four unknc"Nll memb= came out played and the sound equipmeot kept
before the m= mem hers of 1';.orn messing ,ip, I give :his pcrfonnancc
•
.-i...r; 8.
cameeuL
AU together i ·,.ouJd give the ent;."C
"Hete to Stay" wa. the first song
they played. The guitar ~Y sound- show an 8 for awewme energy and
~ :;er1ii-goc,d perfonnances.
e,;1 bad in the ir,:ro<lscticn md the
f•f".! -· ~_,_ ... \,. _ _ _ .. _.., """-, ... .....-. ....
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maintain the privacy of (UC students' I prokci.:d health
infonnation (PHI)," only if gr.mt•:d hy the "rillcn p..-r·
mission of the student, according to the LJCSIIC\ I', i
v~cy Notice to P.iti<'nt,. The di,dnsnrc uf a ,tu,k111', l'l II
without the stuJ,:nt's wrinen con~nt only 1f 11.·quired by
subpoena, by "a health owrsight agency for o,·crsight .ic ·
tivities authorized by law," or any of the other rca"·n,
listed in the privacy notice. which can be found 011 tli,·
BCSHC's Web site.
Oth~r services at the BCSHC include fl""'ur,: moni ·
toring, diabetes screening, first aid. hc:1ring .inti vi,inn
screeni11g~ over·lhc-countcr n1cdica1ions. urine IC' . . l-. ;111cl
physical exams.

PHIT center improves health Diet trends a waste of money, time

Korn, Flyleaf demonstrate Family Values at Rabobank
B Bake1sfield natives Korn,
along with other bands on
the Family Values Tour,
perfonned on Aug. 29.

nations recommended by the American College llcalth
Administration.
Tuberculin skin tests are administen.'tl free at the Health
C<i1,cr o~ ~fo;;Jays and Tu~ays from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00
p.m. and are requin.-d for students who work on campus.
Hepatitis B vaccines are $30 and arc administered on
Mondays, Wednesdays, and Thursdays from 9:00 a.m. to
12:30 p.m., whenever a doct ..r is available in the Health
Center for assistance. In the event of an injury, a vaccine
for Tetanus, Diphtheria, and Penu»is is to be administered if not already.
The BCSHC, as mandated by the health Insurance
Ponability and Accountabiliiy Act, is required by law "to

Busy schedule
to bad habits

By CHRIS GARZA

By CR1S1Al ROBERTS
crober1s(Jbaursfieldccl!egt.uh,
Rip staff writer

registration at BC "covers consultations "'ith all ocahh
ce11ter staff," according to the BCSHC Web site. llowe,cr, the student health fee ,,lone i, not nic'<lical imurancc
co,.-eragc and the U(,:-, i IC fl:(1)1lH 11, 1t~'i.., .)iuJ( 1·t;,; Vii th..: Ir
paients' medical insurance kno,-, their carrier.
While Section 120360 of the CalifomiJ. Health and
Safety Code states that "any stu<l<:nt(s) ,;eel.ing entrJ.nce"
into .1 community college are not required to be scn.'C1icd
for immunizations, many four-year illstitutions hav.: spc·
cifiG immunization requirements, many of which may or
may not have been requin-d or administered for elementary :lll<l high S<"hool s.
Thus, the Health Center provides a vlfiety of vacd-

:---

As Joe Seay. one c.,f \J·ie \A.xll..:·1·
es :...~ r:~1Jiti0!'1.iStS in the fitr~
Ccnier, said: "Mmt Americans
are cr,er,s, eig,'11., w this class is
perfect for e-,eryone who "'an ts to

ERIK AGUILAR /THE RIP

Baltesfield College part·time student Luis Contreras finishes
working out in the PHIT center Sept 10,
pliance e'ivironment to make the
courses and programs a commit·
ment of excellence of Bakersfield
College in every cour.;e aspx:t.
One of the qualities for this
course is that s:udents do not necessarily need any type of book. On the
contrary, the on!, required material
is a towel for personal care.
"I consider this class as a good
thing for myselfbe<:ause I feel more
c,:,nfident becau.se I kriow I am not
only helping myself gei physically
toned, but al,o financially because
in this course I pay about 20 percent of what I used to p3y at a regular g)m ar.d I totally do th~ so.me
thing," said Jes;ica Ruiz, a student
enrolled m ti:c program.

elll'Oll beQu.se we work on physical exercises, which is what people
need for a better health."
Many students do not believe in
wor',Jng out their physical body,
ba1l as Seay said, "Dieting itself is
not the best ai:swer. fo order to fe1:l
goo:l, we need to a1 least walk."
According to one of the regula·
tions in ;t,e Fitness Center, "it is
the goal of students and athletes
enrolled in any class in the Fitness
Center, such as PHED B6FCX. to
com~lele a quick orientation and a
c~~o:~~~ cf 32 vi~i~s of ~ri 0:'lly
40 minute duraJ.ion e.ich per semes·
ter.··
On these course.s it is al so required to rr.3.intain a positi,e wm·

(

I

The Mediterranean Diet, the South
Bllach Diet, Atkins diet, and waves
more have flooded the shelves of
stores in recent years.
These diets have enticed scores of
people combating obesity. However,
many of these people are Wtder a preconceived notion that these diets are
a safe and fast way to achieve their
weight loss goals.
"Diets don't work, period," said
Leah Carter, a dietitian anc' professor
~t Bakersneld College, "People need
to look beyond just the diets, in order
to lose weight."
Acro,~ing to Carter, the basic
types of diets (high protein and high
carbohydrate diets) can lead to de. ficiencies an,J disease such as hean
di=.
When people are on high protein
diets, they take in all the sarurated
fats and cholesterol while leaving
out all the nutrients conwned in high
carbohydrate foods such as fruits and
vegetables, 3dded Carter, when people are or. high ~arbohydrate foods,
they tend to leave out all u,e prokin
that helps build strong muscles.
"It's all about the calories," said
Carter.
In order to lose weight, p,:,ople
must expend more calories Ll1TOugh
activity than they take in and by
following a balanced diet they can
achieve good health.
"There is no magical food O'll there
that has just the right combination of
fats, carbohydrates or p10teins,'' 53.id
Carter.
Not only ,:an some diets l~ve people desperate for nutrition, they can
lea,·e people feeling unsatisfied.
According to Dr. Robert W.
Griffith in a,, article. a study on 160
pcop!e divided into four different diet, showed that there w , c.v~, a 50
P,.:fl'.Cnt dr()?·c~: r.!te on ~th of the
four diets.
"People need to understand that
when they're trying to lose weight

it's not a temporary deal," said Carter, 'They have to pick a diet that they
can live with forever."
Accordi.'lg to Carter, diets are
helpful with initial weight loss, but
efforts are wasted when people stop
and gain the weight back.
People know how to lose weight,
said Carter, "but they don't take the
steps necessary to make that happe~.
They don't change their diet. They
don't exercise."
Even though 58 pereent of Kem
County adults are overweight, according to Carter. people are surrounded
by too many foods convenient to
their busy lifestyle to change the statistics.
"I thini< people are aware," said
Carter, "but being aware C:<:ies not
translate into action."
l;lecause of people's busy lifestyles,
they often tum to diet and nutritional
suppleme,1ts as well.
"Supplements, I think are people's
easy way out," said Carter, "Pecple
want to take pills to ewe every·
thing."
A( curding to Carter, people do not
realize that s~pplements can also be
dangerous because different supp:emcnts can ha,e unh~thy i.ntcr~ctions with each other and they do not
contain all the nutrients contain~ in
foods.
Instead, people should tal;c only
one vitamin or mineral supplement
under the assumption that supple·
men ts do not substitute food.
"Billions of dollars
are spent every year to
make us lose weight,
feel more better, and ha1e
more energy,"said Carter,
"bot there is no substirute
for food."
Victor Htrben and Tra·
cy Stopler Ka.vlan agree
by saying in an 2.:::~:e lhat
"the public must learn that if
the book or guru promotes pills,
<'1wders, and potions inste<Jd of
,00d, they cannot be trusted."
According to Herbert and KasJan,
nutrition c1.ims are either "genuine,"

"questionable," ;:,r "blatantly fraudulent" and people must know how to
differentiate between the three.
"It's not just about weight loss. it's
about health as well." emphasized
Carter.
Another point emphasized by
Catter, is that obesity not only affects
older adults and children but it ~l,o
affects college students as well.
"College Mu.:ients i1'ink they are
invincible many times," said Carter,
"so they think they can eat what they
want and worry about their diet when
they get old."
According to Carter, the many obstacles that students face are class
schedules, convenient foods, alcohol.
inactivity, social press.t1res, inexperienced meal planning, and lack of nutritional knowledge.
"There is so many myths out therc,
that college students don't under·
stand and not only college students,
but I think people as a whole don ·1
understand," said Carter.
Carter believes that nutrition
should be taught and !earned by every college studen: in order to prevent health problems in their future.
"There is no easy way out," said
Ou1cr.

"It all boils down to puning effon
into eating right and having an active
lifestyle, period."
ALLY

ARMSTRONG/
THE RIP
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PARRA: Arvin community members
urge Parra to change her vote on bill
Continued from Page 1
,er. c '" lx1tu. \\'c ncctl the npcrt, to
li..:11 ll" \\ h;ll ll(\'."(i, to tx:- d1..n1c to get the
air don lxforc 202-l. We can't ll\e
"ith tht'. We il!c struggling Ill breathe
tn the <:tty ,1f Ar. in. We ncctl your help.
rka,c heir us ..
'-:,:t1!1.• \tnrri..::nn, thl' 1n:1y0r for AH('n''"'rth. "hll lt.t, to brc,llhc "ilh the help
of an oxygen tank str.1pc<l 10 her back,
,s.1id that ,he suffers from a,thrna and hypertension of the lungs. anti fears that by
pumng this bill off, she and people like
her "111 only sulkr more complications.
"That's the ,cason why SB 719 is so
important," she said.
Carolyne Farrell, another rcprcsentati,e for the C.R.P.E., pointed out a major Oaw with the San Joaquin Valley Air
Ho1rd as ii stands without the bill.
"This is crucially im:s~rtant now in
light of recent comments by senior Ai,
Di:;trict governing board members, Sic·
,en Worthley and Jon McQuiston, that
the Air District Board is not a public
health agency," Farrell began.
"This is in direct contradiction to the
mandate admission of the San fo:~quin

-··-·-

Valley Air Pollu1in11 Contr<1I n;stri.:1
i\ in direct contra<licllon to th~ir
mandate to impkm,·nt and ad1i,·vc
h,·allh has,·d air quality stantlard,."
,\ft~r the- srr:~lk(rs ,\·er~ finish-:J. the
gnmp walkc<l into the office, packing
the waiting area anJ beyond, to han,1 a
San Joaquin \'alley Air Board f{cfonn
foct sheet to Pan.1 's ticld reprcsrntallvc,
Nerissa Robinson, "ho assured them
that she would gi,e ,·,·c,y bit of information to Parra.
According to the fart st.eel provided
by the CR.PE., a recent poll showed that
"8 in IO Valley rcsidc:-ts favor the. idea
of induding professionals of the Valley
Air lloartl with knm,lcdgc of health ,md
Cll\ ironn1cnta\ issues.··
It also stales that more than 1.200 premature deaths ocrur e,cry year in the
Valiey as a result of "particulate matter pollution,'' and that a considerable
amount of Valley residents arc suffering
from asthma and rcspir.llory ailments.
LomJine Partida, representing A llett~r Community for Arvin. said, "We're
not g0ing to suffer from bad air anymore. I'm not going to put my health or
the health of my child in danger.·•

By ASHLEE FLORES
u.,flore5@bake nf,eldw/ Iexe .,·du
Rip staff writer
A Greek Festival was held in
Bakersfield, September 7-8. The
Orthodox Church located on 40 I
Truxtun hosted this event.
The festival itself is not just for
the Greek, but it also attracts the
whole community of Bakerslie!d.
According to Harry Chicklenis,
a runner for the festival, one of the
reasons why he enjoys the festival
is because, "It brings the church
together and it bring,; the broader
community together."
Chicklenis also mentioned the
purvose for the festival is to help
raise funds for the church and
the rest oi the proceeds would go
ALLY ARMSTRONG /THE RIP to help tl1e victims of the lire in
Greece.
Dancers move to the live entertainment at the Greek
The festival was filled with venfood testiv;.l on Sept. 8.

I

much notice, we received ample Lime
10 fill his pos~ion," said Andrews.
"We will be recruiting and looking
for someone to fill the position nation wide faculty members come
from all over the world, we will be
going through the chronicle of higher
education"
Tumey decided to retreat at a time
that will oc in sync witli student
needs.
II will give the SGA suflicic'.1t
time to con,inue lo progress and at
a time when many oft he temporary
psychology teacher's contracts will
be ending. The psychology depart·
ment will be ready for him to teach
full time.
"! love teaching, I have two mas·
ter degrees," said Tumey. "I get a
lot of satisfaclion out of tea,hing.
Psychologists call it the Ahu Factor,
watching students finally understand
things is very rewarding."
Students from th~ SGA w:11 be on

off right for BC

tlors sdling salin pu"es, halr,s. and·
other ilt:i1lS.
1l1ere were also three jump
houses for the children to play in.
As ps:oplc elltered the event they
were welcomed wi1h the sountl.s of
Grecian music and the swccl smell
of fresh baked pastries. There were
many food options and liquor available to satisfy 1he Greek taste buds.
According to 1he ,-.ogmm given
out, some of the food scr.ed were
gyros that are also known as pi1a
sandwiches, fela fries that arc golden fried potatoes topped wi1h feta
cheese, and baklava pastries m,dc
rf filo dough, dipps:d in honey.
As musicians played their instruments, children danc~<l around and
lat•ghcd as others sat on benches
eating and enjoying the company
of family and friends.
The feslivai has b<:en taking place
for 35 years.

• Renegades beat
· College ,')f the Sequoias
and College of the Desert
in their first tournament
of the season.
By KATHERINE J. WHITE
lo•,h ite@Jbc.cc. ca.r,s
Sports editor
Bakersfield College's volleyball
team made a killing.
The team beat both College of Sequoias and !lie College of the Desert
Sat, Sept. I by 3-0 an<l 3-1 during
ti1eir first tournament of the season.
lhe Renegades whipped COS 3021, 30-24, and 30-23, and they bear
COD 30-18, 30.22, and 30-18, with
COD winning one game 30-24.
During the first hour of the match
with COS, coach Carl Ferreira cautioned the team to watch for cos·
rotation defense and complir. •ented a
player on a fine sideout.
Freshman Maddie Dahl served a
ball, which struck the net, but soon
sophomore and middle blocker Haylee Varner and freshman and outside
hitter Katie C'.°Dnk fiercely· spiked
balls and helped raise the score 106.
,•
In fact, Varner delivered the most
spikes during the COS match.
Sophomore and outside hitter Jaimee Hwnphrey spiked the ball at 2113, and freshman and outside hitter
Heather Liles spiked the bal I 24-15
in the Renegades' favor.
At 24-15, Ferreira, during a timeout, advised the team that COS was
still in rotation defense mode.
Jennifer Brite, defense specialist
and sophomore, auempied and faile<l
to send the ball over at 27- !7 in BC's
favor.
However, at 28-18, sophomore Rachel Cox successfully set up the ball
. for Haylee Varner who soon spiked
the bail again and ~ t the score
to 29-19 in the 'Gades' favor.

RENOVATIONS: 'Cool' renovations to hit campus

TURNEY: Tumey has faith in SGA's abilities
Coo!inued from Page 1
a lot of time. I operate EOPS and
DSPS as well as the student government, the student health center, fi.
nancial aid office, and I am in charge
of campus disciplinr.' said Tumey.
"I usually work 60 hour weeks minimum. I didn't hoVe time for a persoo;il lifc. To gc, the job done right now,
I usually work one if 1101 two days of
every weekend. l 'll be gelling my life
back by making this move."
BC allows administrators with ten
year contracts to retreat their positions if 1hey deem tit.
"Evc,yonc has 1he right to retreat,"
said BC President \V,lliam Andrews.
"My goal is to support their choices.
My expectation for all faculty and
staff is that they do a good job while
they're in that position."
Tumey announced on Aug. 28 that
he would be leaving after serving as
dean of students for four years.
''I'm pleased that Don gave us this

Season starts

Greek Festival unites
many in community

·n,i~

a selection commillec that will help
select the new dean of students for
next semester, 'll:mcy feels as though
this SGA will fnd someone who be·
lieves above all else what's best for
the students.
''They know what's really going
on, I know they can look and talk to
a person and know what's in !heir
heart," he said.
"I hope they don't skip a beat, I
hope they don't even remember my
name. They will move on and do incredible things, they are a gifted and
talented group."
Lopez stated he would,1 't forget
Tumey, but it would nor be debilirating to the SGA and that they will
be able to work with another advisor
just as well.
"He's one of the reasons we're
perceived to be one of the best SGAs
in a long time," said Lopei:.
"He inspires you to believe in
yourself."

cially scheduled m'.lintenance projContlrrued from Page 1
tion will be $3.5 to 1.7 million wi~l ect and wiU rccciv~ a new roof and
a projected occupancy date of Janu- a new HVAC or heating, ventilation,
air conditioning syslem at a cost of
ary 2009.
However, all of the major projects $620,000. Fine Arts got a new HVAC
a:re subject to scrutiny and pn:,cess of over this sununer as well as what Patapproval by both the DSA or Division terson \ermed a "cool roof." This enof State Architects and KCCD Board vironmentally friendly roof dene.:ts
of Trustr.es. 'The structure olans are sunlight of abso.bing it. Patterson
thoroughly e~:unined to see if they claims that with this roof, less energy
'lleasure up to AJ)A sllir,danls. The is needed to cool the building.
''You could touch this roof with it
expected date for approval for the
being
130 degrees, a~d il would feel
Campus Center designs is May 2008.
The approximate date for approval of cool," Patterson said. "We were up on
Lie roof this summer, and we put our
the SAf,1 d~igns is June 2010.
BC's Language Arts is an offi· hand.; on this roof. and it was cool."

Players return to
guide new ones

The Fine Arts "cool ,oof' alone
cost $210, 000. With the new HYAC,
the total cost was $501,000. The
Scien,e and Engineering building
received additional ventilation in its
chemical storage room in the· chemical lab at a cost of$20, 000, said Patterson. The Adaptive P.E. room and
weight traininl_l room received a new
HVAC al a cost of$ l ?.O, 000.
SGA President John Lopez says
there will be planning committee
meetings bet.,,,-een adrr.inistration,
faculty, SGA, and general student
por'llation regarding BC r.!nova.tions.
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At 10.29 a.rn., fre:;!unan Ashley
Parnell sent tl1e ball out of bounds.
D't!!ir,g tl~~ S~()ri<i £;:inle with COS,
Liles servw at 3 -2 COS' favor.
Humphrey served the ball, which
hit the net when the game wa.&4-3 in
the opponents' favor.
Freshman Tricia McGowan set up
the ball for Liles, who spiked the ball
and brought the score to 8· 6. Liles
spiked again for with the score 8-7
at I 0:37 a.m.
"Nice hit," a fellow BC player hollered at Liles.
At 10:38 a.m., Humphrey, Parnell and Liles worked hard lo block

cos.

At 14-14, sophomore an<l middle
blocker Karlie Thomps~ tried to sci
up the ball, but no one spiked it.
Soon after Liles, McOowm and
Vi.mer closed in at the net at 23-23.
Ferreira was advisi~,g the players
to be w'iliy of COS' attack methods.
During the third game with COS,
Ferreira wu again ordering the team
to mind the opponents• rotation de·
fense.
Cox set up the ball for Humphrey
to spike, bringing the third garne with
COS 10 2-2. Humphrey spiked al 1411 dwing the third game and again at
15·12 in the 'Gades' favor.
BC player Jcnnife.- Brite, a graduate of Ce'ltennial High School, sums
up the team's moves this way: "It's
one fluid thing," she says. "It's the
serve.~. die kills, the passing."
During the match with COD,
Cronk, Co;,;, aad Hwnphrey assumed
positions at the net, and soon Cox set
up the oo.11 with Lies spiking. The
=re was then 4,4.
At ll-11 Humphrey, Varner and
Lile5 suc:essfully blocked the opponents. Varner successfully served 111
13-12 in the Renegades' favor.
"Maintain positions!" Ferreira
yelled. "Cooununicate well!"
At 15-13 in the 'Oades' favor, Liles served, and the 'si;ore soon came
to 23 •22 at the opponents' fav<;N.
Cronk, Cox, and Humphrey again

The 2007 H;;kersficld Collerc vol-
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Jaimee Humphrey and Rachel Cox work at blocking during
the BC Tournament on Sept. 1.

-----------"It's one fluid thing. It's
the serves, the kills, the

passing."
- Jennifer BriJe,
defense specialist and BC
sophomore
blocked at this score.
"Hands low, eyes high," saic Fer·
reira during a timeout, advising on
digs.
When BC hold 23 to COD's 14,
Cox set up and Varner spiked.
Varner set up for Liles' spike at

26-17.
The second game with COD came
to 2-2 after Varner set up for Liles'
spike.
Crook, Humphrey, and Cox
bl<'<'ked again when the game came
to +4.
~rreira believes the team's victories agaimt COS and COD ..ie dUe to
the team's high alt2cking skills and
ability to manage the game.
'"Their attack error percentage was

KELLY ARDIS I THE RIP

Rachel Cox serves the ball
at the BC Tournament. The
Renegades won two matches.

leyball team will rely on the slrcnglh
of 1heir returning players.
So far, it seems to be working, as
the Renegades have shut out to a 4-0
record.
According to volleyball head coach
Carl Ferreira, some of the notable
reluming players are l:mily Errnigar-.•t and Haylce Varner, who Ferreira
says docs a good job of leading by
example.
Other notable returning players are
Karlie 1l1ompson, Lindsey 1hompson and Jennifer Brite.
This year's team will t.eve two
new seller», Rachel Cox and Tricia
McGowan.
"All of the first-year players arc
looking for guidance from people
that have been in the program," Ferreira said.
"So l will always say that people I
have spent the last 3fi5 days with are
always strength in helping you <stablish the standards of what }OU wwt
to do within a progf'llll."
. Some of the first-year players are
freslunen Heather Liles :rnd Katie
Cronk.
Ferreira says that the goal for this
year's team is to be successful, but he
adds that success is defmed in two
different ways, "As an athlete, success can be defir.ed;,,; winning. Athletes wani to be successful. A pert'ect
example of this is an Olympic gold
rnedalis.t," Ferreira said, "As a coach
you don't want to wait until the end
of the season to determine what success is."

Ferreira says that the tean,'s ap·
proach will be to take it one match
at a time, "You take your season
and divide it up into entities. Ths is

"This is a player's time of
year. You are just trying
to rnanage the year for
then1."
- Carl Ferreira,
vvlley/Jall head coach
a player's time of year. You are just
trying to manage the year for them.
l have a saying: let them go, watch
them grow."
Ferreira stated that this year's team
will be a lot better defensively and
haw good point scorers on the court.
"Volleyball is the sport that yo~
have to score points in order to be
successful. How you creale point
scoring opponunities is critical," Fer·
rei,a said.
"You haw to be able to manage the
game by scoring points and staying
away from unforced errors. Victory
favcrs the team that makes the fewest
mista.l;es."
The Renegaues started their season Aug. 30 with a win 2gainst Porterville College.
1l1e Renegades delcatcd Porterville by winning all three games with
scores of 30-21, 30-28, and 30-14.
The Renegades followed their
Aug. 30 victory with two wins in the
BC toum:unent.
The first tournament win was
against College of the Sequoias, in
which the Reneg~des won in three
games by scores of 30-21, 30-24,
and 30-23.
Then, BC beat College of the Desert by scores of 30-18, 30-22, 24-30,
and 30· 18.
The Renegades scored a victory at
East Los Angeles, winning all tlutt
games by scores of 30-13, 30-14, and
30· I 2.

low;' said Ferreira. "'Their mental

~ilill's are aiwa,tiugh. They liave pa:
tir,i,ce Cid

ball well.tt
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wins irst

,.
I

on

Ill BC defeats El Can1ino
on the last play Sept. 3
and scores big in fourth
quarter against Reedley
in first gan1e.

ames o season

yuartcrback Boo Jackson, scored
•. e
.
. .
,
: •.
I
.
four touchdowns and a 35-yard field
.
.
4''
.
goal by place-kicker James Cullen,
\
~
. ''r ' . .. .
• •
.
•
'1f!fl"'.:
:. • . I . •
"
.
.
.
•,·ho also had four extra points, bring- . .~
ing his game total lo seven.
Jackson connected on two touchdown passes, one to running back
Jeremy Francis for 16 yards and anBy LEANNE CAVE
olher lo Verran Tucker fo1 18 yan:ls.
Special to the Rip
Jackson completed 18 of ~Js 28
passes for 300 yards and rushed for
Aflcr a hard-fought 33-31 victory 33 yards. Running back Tavares
over the No. I ranked El Camino Pressley had two rushing touchdowns
College Warriors on Sept. 8, lhe Ba· for El Cam(no as he scored from four
kcr.;licld College football team (2-0) and seven yards out.
will I.ravel !o Serra High School on
Led by Bower, the Renegades were
Saturday lo take on lhe Cougar.; of successful on key passes that moved
L.A. Sou1hwes1. College.
lhc chains and on the four occasions
While this contest may not have BC scored.
ll~e glamour and excitemer.: of the
With the Renegades trailing 14-3
No. I an<l 2 matchup of la•,1 Saturday, in the first quarter, Bower completed
the Cougars will provi(le test forthe a 65-yard TD pass to wide receiver
Renegades.
Aurail Snipes right in stride to bring
'They are 1-1, they are talented the Renegade:, within four points.
and they score a lot of poiats a game,"
In the second quarter, after a score
BC head football coach Jeff Chudy by the \Varriors, Bower Ii, up the
said. "It will be the first time we have scoreboard with a 45-yard touchtraveled this season so it will be 'gut down strike 10 wide receive~ Bran.check' time for us."
don Banks.
•
While it may be "gut check" lime
El Dmino led at the half 21-17.
when the Renegades play the CouIn the second half, the BC degars, it took a lot of heart and cour- fense band,~ together and ~orccxi
age in tt,e las! three seconds for BC the Warrion: to tum the ball over, alto upset the Warriors.
lowing the Renegades to outscore El
Revenge also may have played a Camino 16- l O in the third and fourtt,
fac1or in the last two minllles as lhe quarters.
Renegades were most likely fighting
"It was a great team effort," Chudy
flashbacks of the overtime loss to Et said. "We were down JO to 11 points,
Camino in the 2006 Southern Cali- and we stuck together as a group.
fornia Championship game.
The defense settled down in the secWith three seconds remaining on ond half and played a lot bener."
the game clock, down 3 l -27 and IO
Bower finished a great night of
yards away from the end zone, BC passing as he threw a 29-yard touchquarterback Jacob Bower threw a down pass to Banks in the third quarLISA VARGAS/THE RIP
pass lo BC tight end Seth Damron in ter and tossed the winning 10-yard Renegades running back Greg Williams falls on top of El (amino linebacker Cory Lattimore on Sept. 8 at Memorial Stadium.
the comer of the end zone, resuhing strike to Damron.
in a 33-3 t victory.
Bower had 340 passing yards in 28 caught a 56-yard touchdown strike
''I'm a role player, which mean~, I attempts and added four touchdowns from Bower.
try to get other players oren. It is a to his credit. Banks had 127 yards reThe running game for BC netted
play that normally doesn't come to ceiving and two touchdowns, while 182 yards and sophomore running
me," Damron said.
Snipes had 93 yards and a touch- back Ben Estill escaped defenders to
"This time Bower happened to down.
score from 26 yards out.
throw it to me and I made the catch.
Worthy of mention are the efforts
Running back Pat Patterson also
The defender was trying to take it cf place-kicker Artw:o Villa and wide scored for the · Renegades on a 2away, but I just squeezed it and rol!..;d receiver Dashan Miller.
.
yard ruri. V-tlla converted on al I extra
over to the ground. I am j:..;t thankVilla nailed two field goals for BC points .attempted.
ful 10 God 10 ha.e the opportwiity to from 32 yards and 37 yards out.
Reedley had a safety in the second
make the catch."
On the final wive .::,f the game, quarter, which made the score 14-2.
"We are pretty prcud of our kids," JI.tiller made two key catches for 27
In the second half, the Tigers
BC offensive C;)()rdinator Carl Dean and 23 yards. The Warriors commit- scored on touchdown passes of 74
said.
ted a personal foul per.alty on that Blld 50 yards from quanert>a.ck Dari'They hung around and made drive that set up the 10-yard winning us Reynolds.
plays. They showed a lot of character score.
On defense, Reedley scored when
and didn't give up."
In the s.easoo opener at Memorial free safety Mauri~ Harvey picked
\Vith so much talent on the field Stadium on Sept. I, the Renegades off a Bower pass and ran 82 yards
for both teams, there were numerous beat the Rt.'Cdley College Tigers 35- into the end zone.
·
opportunities to make big plays for 23.
AJ Forestiere made all exl:::.i points
a nwnber of players on offense and
BC ar,1~ 618 yards of o.ffe~ attempted by Reedley.
defense.
and lhe 'ligers had 398 yards against
The nexi contest for the Renegade~
"I don't recall a game where there the Renegade defense.
.will be Saturday at Los Angeles
was that much talent on the fielci 'U
BC wide receiver Brandon B~ Southwest Serra High School. Grune
one 1ime," BC Athletic Director Jan caught 13 passes for 228 yams and time is at l p.m.
Stuebbe said.
two touchdowns and Bower com- -~ 'We have a long way to go," Chudy ·
"It was such a good game. Our pleted 26 passes for 436 yards and said "We have a big bull's eye on our
team has so much character."
three touchdowns.
oocks now. We have to take one game
El Camino, led by sophomore
Wide receiver Attrail Sni~ at a tlm.;."
LISA VARGAS/THE RIP
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Reedley ~rong safety Josh Nunes tries to drag Renegade wide receiver Brandon Banks d.:>wn.
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BC ranked in top
25 at preseason
~y LEANNE CAVE
Special to the Rip

',

.'
I

')

I·:

The 2007 Bakersfield College
football tC<!Jll has the potential to be
th:: No. I-ranked ranked teun in tJie
country, according to several preseason polls. The J.C. Grid-wire/JC.
football.com top 25 currently ranks
the Renegades in the top three, but
BC Athletic Dii~tor Jan Stuebbe
slates at this point of the season the
polls don't mean much.
'-The publicity and the 1-2 ranki·1gs are great, but we will wor.y
2 bout the polls ar the end of season,"
Stuebbe s.aid. "We are playing one
game at a time."
Some of the reasons the Renegades
may be the No. I team i,1 the country
arc team speed, dep'lr, exps::rience, a
good defensive line and a loaded of-

fenseJacob Bower will start at I.he quarterbJck positior.. His strong ann,
ability lo run J.Jld quick thinking ;,·ill
make him a valuJble weapon_ Dustin
Po·,·ell, a B~.kcrsfield Christi~n High
proJuct, will be secoi,d in .:ir,e at the
QB p0,itior1.
"Bower is a ~tude.it of ti;e game."
Carl Own, BC oiTensi, e coo,dinator
s.aid. "He cares abou1 prepanr.g for a
gam~. awl he prep;;re.~ like a chJ.mp1on.
At the rur,nir.g back position, Pat

,.'
;.,

Panerson, a sopt,0more from Hanford High, will get the nod. Beil
Estill, a Taft product is also looking
\'et)' productive for the Renegades.
Matthew Peralta should be a factor in
the running game ar.d Bruce Frieson
(a recent transfer from lhe University of Toledo) will be an asset to the
team.
Seth Damron will play the tight
end position, b>Jt «s a titility player,
he can adjust to wherever the team
needs him. Zach Lewis and Tony Rosales from Garces will be valuable at
Llie tight end positio.1 as well.
Le<l by sophomore Mike Papac, a
Tehachapi product, the offensive line
should be solid. Joining Papac on the
line are guards Jorrelt Bostrom from
Idaho, Brock Muetler and 1ylerWard
from Liberty and sophomore Oscar
Cuevas who r',..1~)'ed
"'
•
....
.,.R;r1~"";""'
,.,..,0...., I•'"'''•
At d1e tackle position, West High
product Gary Sumlin will be joined
by Rubert Figueroa, a freshman from
Golden Valley.
One of the strengths of the 2007
·r.~des is !r.e cefer..s:·:c IL~~- L.:J
by sophomores Aarc;: King, Laniel
C.;.;, ;,-,, C.-i,,i:,;ll Fernandez. rile iine
should wiu.k havoc en opposi.ng offens.e.s. The three ...,ill be joined by
sophomo:-e Ismail Sad.rud--0in and
in:.shmen Jerry Lalu.sa and Junioi
Sefo from Taft
The lir.eb2cking C-Ore ...,ill consist

ALU Ai:M:,°fr.ONG / 1HE RIP

Above: Dashan Miller
9ains some yards for BC by
dodging El Camino's defense.

Le~ Running back Pat

Patterson gains a few
extra feet by diving

past a tackle against the
Reedley ngers.

~

USA VAR.GAS I THE RIP

of so,ihornore Mark Johnson, and
newccmers Michael Smith of Eaq
High, ieremy Ramirez and S,'0njn
Hong of Stockdak and Sha.,,,11 Noro.e
of G?-.r-ci:~.
Rounding out the lineb2cker core
...,jJI be West High product, Daron
~fackey. Mackey is a talc.r,ted i!1Side
lineh':l.cker who "ill be joined by feJ.
low inside linebacker Cedric Rainey.
Also playing at the position will be
fre.slune.n Da,·id J·fa.lopoff. Chri~1ian

Moslier and sophomore Wallace Belvm.
Tr:·'
,.,-~~,.i,_.
'-·
·•· .,,_,._.,_
,,._......_.) ,..;II
•• ..
l.......::

c'
frc,hm.:-11 and ~ophomore.s. Sopho1,,c,,e Ju-,.: Gor11..aiez .iild Devin Pruett
will pla/ :,r safety ,1h;!c sophomores
Dw,1in Bell (a talcnicd kick-off returner) and Keith T}ompson will
p!:iy 31 the corner.,. At nickel h3ck
in the .~condary "iii be Ryan fbm~
from Wc,t High.
•
Sp.::cial ,~ams posit1ons h;;ve plen~
._.

T;'°
- IIA

,

of talent. Will Mahan from Bakersfield High has gre.at potential and
a g,wt :.:.g .;..,; h~ i .,;:eJ a 58-ydl,-le,
v,lule playing for Bakersfield fogh
Schooi. Anuro villa from Golden
Valley and Kevin Bmctt from Ea.,t
High are also very talented car.didat~s for the kicking p.:isition.
"We h.we ,o t.axe one garrie. at a
time," Chudy ~d. "We play like
we pr2L:ice, so we have to practice
well."
i:y
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KCCD to start on new BC satellite campus
By STEVEN C. VOGEL
svogel@bakersfieldcollege.edu
Rip staff writer

Kem Communi1;- College District
and Bolthousc Properties, LLC have
entered into an agreement to begin
development on a satellite campus
on the southeast side of Bal.:er<;field
in order to anticipate future growth
and meet the needs of the outlying
commun.ities.
·
KCCD and Bolthm·,;e began discussions on Sept. 6 and are cun-ently

in a due diligence perioJ, or time of 'that Lile Panorama campus will be "at
discussion and review.
its maximum" by 2015, requiring I.he
"Bolthouse Properties has been need for additiooal facilities and camvery helpful. Their C')mmitment to puses. Currently, I.he Panorama camapprop1iate c.ommunit1 development, pus can hold a muimum of 15,000
and the riistrict's commitment to edu- students; 20,000 total studer,;.,- are
cation just fit together. We now have enrolled, which includes weekend
the opp)rtunity to meet south-county and night class studcnl5.
residents' tv.·o-year post.secondary
This master-planned development,
educational needs in a coovenient which encompasses 'lYer l ,6CX>
and cost-effecti\·e manner," said Wu- acres, will include ire district's eduliam Andnws, president of Bakers- cational faciliti~. large ~idential
field College.
tract with low- md mediwn-priced
Additionally, Andrews emphasizes homes, as well as schools, parks, and

a

re tai I oosioes.ses.
Ret....il and commercial establishmenl~ would be support~ by RC's
c,;,reer and technical programs, which
would include ent~rprises through
autOITl<Xive, maintenance and manufacturing. Internship opportunities
woold also be made available to
students through a collective effort
betwe-ffi BC's career and "technical
programs, job pl~ment center, and
various commercial and industrial
employers.
BC ar.d KCCD personnel h,::.ve

no intention l·f duplicating majors
or services already offered at other
campuses within the di.strict.
"Unless we ca,1'1mee11he need or
demand here (RC), we won't dupli·
cate majors. Our goal, rat.i1er, is to
create new majors and opportunities
for our students," sairi Andrews.
The proposed campus will include
a toW of 126 acres along Highway
99, south of Be.ir Mountain Boulevard. Bolthouse Properties donated
66 acres to the project, while KCCD
pure ha.sed I.re additional 60 acres at a

cost of $3.6 m;!!;;;... 1-unding for the
purd,ase came from Lhe Safety Repair and Improvcrnc11t District bond
approved by Kem County voters in
2002.
This project allows Bo!thouse
Properties and KCCD to partner to-gelher and provide significant benefits and rewards for Kem Cowity
residents. Employment, education,
and housing will be made available
in one central location.
"We are confident that our partner·
See CAMPUS, Pa!P- 5
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Rotary

Club
•

raises
money
• Largest service
organization in world
hosted Sept. 15 event at
BC tol,enefit needy.
By CHRIS GARZA
cgar::a@bakersfieldcollege.edu

Rip staff writer
The Bakersfield Breakfast Rotary
aub !K>sred !!.Il ann u::ti fund.r:tisi..'1 g
event Sept. 15 in the borticulru.re area
at Bakersfield College.
"ft is a fundraising event of our
Rotary," said BBRC President Ed
Knudson, "am! we're part of Rotary
Intemaajooal, and it is the largest ser·
vice organization in the world. Over
1.3 million members in over 33,(XX)
clubs in over 120 countries world-

wide."

KEUY ARDIS/THE RIP

.t.il aerial view of The Kem Cowuy Fait SM'r'.JS the many activities available. There are rides, booths, g(Jl1Jes and plenty offood every night. The fair
continues through Sept. 30. For more photos and stories, tum to pages 2 and 3.

·

'The fund.raiser is the largest for the
club all year. Many of the proceeds
from the event go to benefit students
through scholarships a.ncl children
who are in need.
"0.II focus this year i$ on chiF
dren 's literacy, he.'.!!th and safety,"
said BBRC President Ed Knudson.
The main cause for tlle night was
to raise funds for the Jamison Center
Fowidation.
"'The Jamison Center is funded by
the cowity, and the foundation provides money that the county cannot,"
said Knudson.
"Last year we gave $10,000," continued Knudson. '"This year out of
net proceeds, approximately IS to
$20,000 will go to t.'"ie Jamison (Center Foundation)."

See TUSCANY. Page 5

Hazardous chemical

detected, detonated
.
By ASHLEE FLORES
asflore~@bakersfieldcollege.edu
Rip staff \/',Titer
The Delano Campus was doi;ig

a routine invento;:,· of i::!;.,IT'ir~I~
Sept. 18 when a dangerous chemical known a, Picric was discovered
in the Science and Technology lab
oo the TI~s campus in Delano,
causing an immediate evacuation.
Accor.-lin~

1() 1~

inri<l<"nt r~:..,,...~

given by the Kem County Fire De....... -........ ....... + t+-- ··-~--~--'. ..... ,
................
_ .... w.,...., .........
"t'YlVA1,1~,,
~

six tenths of a greu'TI of t.'1e chem:ca!

on campus.
lr,e repo.""t al $0 stated th.u tr.c
Hazardous

\t.at<!ii;;i,

(}!AZ\l\l;
departrr,cr1t, errvi:-1.:·:1me.:taJ health
deparu.-ient and KCSO bomb squad

wm used foc idcntifa:.1rior. rerncl",al
and dispo-,al of the ch,e,,,;wJ.

Bakersfield College Director of
Marketing and Public Relations Amocr O .ai;ig mentioned that the evacuation went smoothly. '"Public Safety
contacte.c the Kern County Fm! De·
•fl~~~~ U'~') t~~ c:!.!!~d ~~: C.::,i1b
squad s.nd t :AZ.MAT who did a great
jot; of deposing the chemical."
Chiang also sated that the detonation was done across campus underground. ''A three-foot ho!~ was dug,
'lr>..-i th4 ,..},,, ... ...,...:-..,J
~-~

..... ...,

-.. . . . . . , , ... -..-;.-Jo

...... -

1 ~.-.,~.-I

• __ ._,

••.....:i. pi..:,..............i llL,I\.J:C'.1

and t.1.!y d;d the detonation."
Iii<: l<:1i·:u,aj or lile cnemicaJ ctid
c.au~ 3 f,) Jr-1'"!"'.)12r ir?!i-~m.p~:c.i ~·hi?c
ir wc:s reing removed from the <'...a.mp..1$. 2.,·.d r,;, o cla.s.<-<:.s were ca.nee led
due to finding this cherr:icaJ.
;\'ignt cli<..;.e<, at 6 p.m. were b.:ick
ro sched-ule ,,.,;th oo problern. No
student,, fa.:ulty oo; per~::,nnel were
r.ur1 Guring thi., eYiu:•Jalion.
1

.
~r•cn..

TL - " . . . _. - ... - .l .J.J :_ ~
111~ Uf U~f UI Lr

A -~ -~

~- - -

It! Arrow

sets up tepees at BC
By CHRIS GARZA
cgwza@bakersfieidcollege.cd..:
Rio staH v,Titer
~ are four main principles to uphold
when selected for initiition into ~ Order
of the Arrow, and ao::ording to scouting.org
they are: lo recogni..z.e those scout C.3.ll1 pers
who best exemplify L,...: Scout O;ith aoo I .:iw
in their <laity tives, lo de.·elop and mainta.io
C?-..'T~p!~g t"':~~'..!~..s ~";j ~;::..-::, !0 ~;c;:--.~~
Scout camping a.ld 10 crystallize the Scout
h«l:iit of heipfoir,e.s.s into a life purpuse of
leadership in chee;ful sei'Vice to others.
The main insignia of an Order member i, a
· white sash with a crimson a;roy,· po;nting up
KYU 8EAil I THE RIP from the left hip to the rigt,t shoulder. VariBoy Scout Clayton Green wears ritualistic
ous bar, are added to inclu..-ie and signify the
attire on the BC practice football field.
degree of rank.

\

During a ccre'Tiony in which members of
a first-degree arrow status are elev.lied into
-,,,-.--.,,.j~ r2.n.k, the~e fo!.lr_prir.cip!~ :,..~
symbo!.ize.i by four headdress-clad scouts
who stand and operate frc,m the cardinal di·
rections of north, south, ea.st arid west
"It's like any other special event, you wam
it to be kept special," said Zea Bauer, adviser
10 t~ IOS troop o~t cf Los P:!dres, ::bc:;t tr.::
second-<lcgree ceremony.
;',j~u.iJ. u.-,;,) .,.-.J t,,0i.i·o.;ri10o<l wt re celebrated by i.he Order of the Arrow as the 2fJ.J7
W-38 Conclave was hosted on the Bakersfield Coi!cge campus Sept. 14 through Sev
16.
"There are seven lodges which make up a
section, and the W-3B section includes the
Orea (Sar.ta R053 a.~). the Amangi Nacha
See SCOUTS, Page 5
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Smash Mouth opens up free Budweiser series

Gluttony
okay
during
r
II

Feature, editor

was only a Wednesday, when
''
.ly rush to and from work,
c
.J to the opening day of the 2007
Kem Cou,ny Fair's P.ock Arou11J the Clock,
Sert. 19.
Upon entering, poople could find exhibits,
food, a stage of ent,rtainment, and c,·en a
weddmg.
Howevcr, the Budweiser Pavilion's free
entertainment lineup is one topic on the lips
of sp::ctators.
'Tm really excited.~ said Kealy, a spectator awaiting the arrival of Smash Mouth
with her friends Shannon and Mary and her
Tllo.

a

Ta1r time

• From com dogs to
smoothies the fair offers
many fany but appetizing
selections to indulge in but
once a year.
By EARL PARSONS
eparsv11s@bakersfie/dcollc11e.edu
Opinion td,to;
Tilc Kem County Fair's h~p-pening. so you know what that
mean~. h's time to quit cutting
calorics and start shoveling hoards
of grea,y, gooey and sugary food
down your gluuonous f.Kes.
Don·1 feel guilty about it. We've
all been there. We've all been
wolfing ,lown a couple hot dogs
and rcali1cd halfway through how
gross it looks w~n we watch that
Japanese guy do it on !he Fourth
of July.
A;,d for the sake of infonna·
tive opinionated journaiism (and
bcc-ause I rea!ly have no shame) I
did it as well.
I started off my voyeur into the
reckless disregard for my own
health with a KC fair must-have:
a good-0le·f~shioned com dog. I
decided 10 buy the foot·long com
dog at the Hot Dog On A Stick
booth t>ecause I was feeling a linle
bit Texas that day. In retrospect, I
should've just gone with a regularsizcd com dog.
TI;e batter was crispy, yet tender,
and blended well with the ketchup
and muslard located in giant tubs
next to the booth. However, the
hot dog inside tasted a little l;>it
chalky. like when you're camping
anct you 're too lazy to start a fire,
so you just open the pack of Bar-S
chicken/turkey/mystery meat and
cat away.
I had heard about the deerrfried
l\vinkie but thought it was just a
myth created by people who put
lawn furniture in their deep fryers.
To my surprise, i! was right there
at the funnel cake booth, so I just
had to check it out.
Surprisingly. I found it to be al·
right. Crunchy, creamy, it's all you
,.ou Id a\k for with regards to fair
food.
Between the Lego architecture
exhibits and a free polka band
with a geriatric vibe in the audi·
ence, I had a hankering for some
nachos.
The faux-Mexica., villa localed
near the midway wasn't ope, yet,
so I went to the Progresista booth
instearl.
The nachos there were great. It
had crispy chips that didn't come
out of a bag and warm .:heese that
didn't come out of a pouch. In the
words of Forrest Gump, "that's all
I have to say aoout that."
The Boy Scout 1'00p 188 booth
shaped like a hat piqued my interest.
There, l ordered the Scout
Burger with cheese and the spuds
(which were really just fries) with
chi Ii. The vegewbles tasted fresh
and the bun was warm, but the
pany was small and a little gristly. However, the chili fries were
sitisfying, unlike at some boo~'ls
that stack their fries with so much
seasoning salt it gives you whiskey face.
Unfortunatelv, I could not finish
the chil; f,;e,. I could eat no more.
fully satiated, I pondered whether
or not I should go on a ride and
risk losing all of the food I had
spent ,;o much money on devouring.
Since 99.9% of the population
knows what soda tastes like, I de·
cid.:d to go with something a linle
1:>it different when the time came
to wet my whistle.
Th~ Pioa Col2da smoothie from
Daiquiri stand was a good d~:~.
Fruity and cold, i; was a welcome
change to the mundane camon·
a!ed beverages I ini;est every day.
Being very thir'\ty, I drank fas.ter
d'"..:.."1 I sho~~d h1ve aP.<l de,,clope(I
a mild cas.e of brain fn.-ez.e.
Overall, u·,.; f~ ..,.;., gvvd a.~d
d;dn 't set my pocke1book as far
back as I thought it would. Ii I had
a Ion more mo:,ey and a bo!tom·
Jess pit inside my body. I probJbly
would h..:r,e C<:ten more.

'-

she said.
Along with Kcaly and her mother 1,crc
many fans young and old waiti11g to lay
their eyes and car; upon the band, but a11c,
lo·;c Sn~JSh r-.iov1h."
"I think it's neat," said Mary. "I'm glad I a KLLY 95.3 radio personality introduced
wa_s invitc'd by my friend Kealy. I think it's tlicm, they flooded the stage.
Smash Mouth seemed lo move with case
going to~ a lot of fun."
::,1na.~fl i\iou1fl \\as. 011c of U11.:: 11kulj (11; .. ,·- ~!I o·:cr the s~2ge, dJU!tti!lg their je~1"-, Ttainer,; (Stc1·e Lord, Stlllvc Awppdla, and shirts, and dark sunglasses, whilc pounding
Tyghtship at various stages) that pcrfomled Red Bulls in-bctwcrn scngs.
"When Smash Mouth is in town, summer's
on opening day.
ne,·er
over," said vocalist St, vc Ha1wcll.
Smash Mouth, wbich gut its st.'111 in San
Though
winds had already picked up spc,:d,
Jose, is known fo, cover songs such as "Why
Can't We Be Friends," "Can't Get Enough people were not deterred from dancing and
Of You Baby," and "I'm a Belkve;," most of singing along to the various old, new, and
cover songs that Smash Mouth performed.
which were performed fur the fans.
"You gJys should frel special 'cause 1his is
According to Kealy, she has been a fan for
our
last show this ye,1r" .·hi med I !Jrv. di
a few years now. "My parents aie fans, tuo."

mother. 'Tm surrrised thai. they came to [lakcr,ficld."
"I thmk it's awesome," said Shar,non. "I

By MARCIN DA COIL
manycoi I@, yahoo .CV! n

Hem c, er, the front row center continued

10 ba11g their heads to 1hc hard beats of past
songs ,uch as "Whincy Neighbor' and "I
Wan I Someone, Anyone."
"I think it's too ir.uch rock," said Harwell
and then mellows ,t out with "Walkin' On
the Sun" and "I'm a Believer," which was
the last song of the night. until the audience
cha~tcd for more.
"All Star, All Star," chanted the audience.
"Definitely, All Star," said Kealy along
with ber friends Mary anrl Shannon.
ll\ough Smash Mouth did return, they
rocked it out more with cover songs.
"He's having a Van Halen moment right
now," said lla1v1cll of Greg Carup, the gui·
tarist.
And so it was oLvious that he was having

this moment as he was challenging his skill
by playing on the ground and while being
spun around to songs such as "Runnin' with
the Devil" and "You Real\y Got Mc ..
llowc,cr, J\e audienc~ "'as soon satisfied
as they were able to sing along to "All Star."
With that, people were then able to leave.
Though ADDACADADRA, MafY Wilson
of The Supremes, Eddie Money, and Amy
Adams have already daunted the [ludwciscr
Pavilion, the Rock Around the Clock is not
over, ye;.
From now until Sept. 30, people can c,pec! IO see at the fairgrounds Tanya Tucker,
The Afters, The Guess Who, Big Dad Voodoo Daddy and Yolanda Del Rio with La Ac·
ademia., along with many others perfom1i~g
at various o~'ler stages.

KETIN COUNTY FAIR CALElDAR

----·------

Appearing Daily

Men on the Moon, Three· Way
Chevrolet Stage, 8 and 10 p.m.

Hypnotis~ Ma.ii: Yuzuik, TI;ree.
Way Chevrolet Stage, 7 and 9
p.m., e1.cept Sept. 29

Yesenia y su Gru]Xl Law, La
Villa Festiva, 8:30 p.m.

Sept. 26

Sept 29

Member Appreciation D1y/School
Days

PRCA Rodeo, The Grandstand,
7:30 p.m.

T'-..nya Tucker, Budv:ciscr f':l·
vilion, ~ p.m.

Gospel Day, Three-Way Che·;rolet Stage, noon

Cupido, La Villa Festiva. 8:30

Romero Musi,::al, La Villa Fes·
tiva, 8:30 p.m.

p.m.
· Pie Coolest, Fme Arts, 6 p.m.

Riding. roping, penning. cutting, and branding, Jin1.my Rogers

~

~

-

~

Rip staff writer
I have been told I am crazy for agreeing to go on every ride

al the Kem County Fair. But when l went on Thursday, Sept.
20, I w&.S on a micsion. I had to find the best, most thrilling ride
in the park, a,,d to find out which was the best, I had to ride
evc!)'thing.
I started my journey with the infamous Zipper, which is infamous for a reason. I have never been intimidated by a ride in my
life, but as I approached this one, ! was a bit frig.litened.
Nevertheless, I jumped on and •ttemp_ted to prepare myself.
I learned tlie hard way not IQ bf!!!8 anythiQj .on the 1ide. There
was room in tJ-e cage for my bag, so I assumed I could bring it
in, only to get punched in the fa.:e with it on several oc.:asions.
When my phone escaped my pants !Y-)Cket, I was lucky enough
to catch it before il was damaged, bi.., l was not so lucky when

Men on the Moon, Three-Way
Chevrolet Stage, 8 and 10 p.m.
Virus, La Villa Festiva, 8:30

was a bar 2cross my shouldeni and cl1CSt. Pressing mclll of my

weight ooto that bar was uot only uncomfortable but incredibly
paint.JI.
Sky Diver is a ride that resembies a rypical Fa,i:; ,.;,.,d, :..U,
do oot confa.se it for s-.JCh.. Each car has a steering wheel in it,
allowing riders to twi5t and IUrn lhemselvcs upside-<lown if tbey
desire. To anyone considering riding Sky Diver, ;emcmbec to
seal lhe larger pas SC nger Oil fue Jeft side; ~ squished up
agaimt the inside of the cart by a body bigger lhao your own i,
not fun.
After riding every ride at the falr, I
to a coaclu..ion: the
Zipper, despite its crazir..;ss, was my favorite ride. Yes, it looks
like the oldt:st, mo5t beat-up ride, and yes, some oftbe swinging
and jemng is probably unintentional, but l think: that is what
made it fun. 'Thero is wmething eitciting about not kllowmg
um~ ...-..v ,s •11J, •rvl even when I .-ot off the ride I was still kind
of disoricnod and couldn't walk straigh. for a wbL~ after.
For those brave :flO\!gh.. I recommend going on your own
journey for your favorite fair ride.

activies caught on

Fiesta Rodeo, The Gran\15tand,
6p.m.

camera

Yolanda Del Rio wilh La Academia.. Budweiser Pa,ilion, 8
p.m.

Top: A high diving pirate spins in the
air in hopes to successfully land in a
pool of }Vater, and he succeeds.
Left: All five high diving pirates
attempt to dive into the pool at the
same time.
The high diving event, which took
place on Sept. 19, was the first high
dive of many dives of the Kern
County Fair 2007. Rock Around the
Clock.
Bottom: A wedding carriage carried
by two decorated horses pranced
dov..•n KC Lane during the opening
parade, Sept. 19.

p.m.

Three-Way Chevrolet
Suge, 8 and 10 p.m.

Parade of Oiarnpioos and
Awards Presentation.. Livestock
Pavilion, 6 p.m.

La Internacional Sonora Show,
La Villa Festiva, 8:30 p.m.

Albertsons Cake Contest, Fine
Arts, 6p.m.

Diaper Derby, Calico Comer, 2
p.m.

Sept. 28

Detailed sche(;.J.les are available at each entrance into the Kem
C.OUJ}tv Fair,

0

!'RCA Rodeo, The Gnm1stanc.
7:30 p.m.

=

. .

Opening day

Member Appreciation Day/Spe- . Sept 30
Azteca Day
cial Friends Day
ion, 8 p.m.

Rip reporter takes on dare to get on every ride at annual event in Bakersfield
I rode the Zipper a second tmc. Since I did oot learn fro!ll my
first mistake, I left my phone in my pocket and \his time when it
fell out, I did no! catch ii. It flew outside 1he cage and ! can only
asswne I have gooi karma, because I managed to get it back. So
a word of advice: leave t,.igs and loose ru:ms off the rid<-..
Crazy Train was a ride that lived up 10 its name. The track is
an oval, which spins as the carts arc riding along it, doubling !be
effects of going upside-down. Earn ci;rt bolds two people, but I
would use the word "holds" 1009Ciy; despite my anernpts :O stay
in my own !.e81. l •often slid rM:r to the od>er ~ Regardless of
the questionable safety, Crazy Train was fun.
Evolution w,as an intr:rcsting ride. It swings ridc:n back and
forth, sometimes going upside-down. It was definitely fun. but
r wouldn ·1 recommend it to people whc ar: easily :wrt. When
lhe ride was finally o,o;;·, l l..d a lc.·.g list cf zj'..::-:::: ~ ~
lmlises to prove it. When held upsidc..lown. I wasu 't molcy in
ny 5C3l and the only dung keeping me from fal.liog ~ v, dtam

BBQ Contest, Fine Arts. 6 p.m.

The ,\fte,s. Budweiser Pavil·

i •.

By KELLY ARDIS
I(' rd; s@bakersjieldco/ lege .edu

'.\

Sept 27

•

\

Dewar's Ice Crum Contest,
Fine Arts, 2 p.m.

Aiena

Ro~ir1g around the clock
at-iTie Kem County Fair

,·

Open Jr. Rodeo, Jimmy Rogers
Arena, 9 a.m.

·Sept 26-27
Community members uke flight on 1he giant swings. The giant :;wings are a mainstay at the Kem Cocnty Fair.

-

Big Bad Voodoo Daddy, Budweiser Pavilion, 8 p.m.

Doo Wah ioders, Toree-\\iay
Oievrolel Stage, 8 and 10 p.m.

KELLY ARDIS I TliE RiP

. '{

Toe Guess Who, Budweiser Pavilion, 8 p.m.

AKA,

Compiled by Marcir.da
Coil/The Rip

-

Photos by f.1arcinda Coil I The Rip

,.;,,
'

Above: The Himalaya spins riders around
and around.
Far right The Ferris Wheel is one of the
fair's biggest attractions.
Right Ry,m Langdon and Caitlin
r,ia,cinko,·;s!d comp:::tc for a prize at the
Kerr, County Fair.

Photos by Kelly Ardis/ The Rip
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••
Left: Robert and Shannon Soto won n contest valued at over $17,000 paid for by the Kem County Bridal
Association and wer-,., married at the Kern Cou;ity ['air, where the couple had their first date.
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Ataste of India in Bakersfield
[.By MARYANN KOPP
mkopp@biJkcrsflcldcollcgc,·1/11
!lip statf writer
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MARCIN DA COIL I THE RIP

By GABINO VEGA ROSARIO

Vocalist Ivar, Moody glares
into the audien(e while
smging ''The Bleeding."

gw:ga@bakersfleldcol/ege .ed"
Rip staff writer

Los Angeles metal band Five ringer DeaL'l Punch is made up of two the rest of the show. "Oh ii could gel
guitarists. a bassist, drummer, and like a bloodhath, but the kids arc re·
one significant singer.
ally responsible," said Moody re·
The band is Ivan Moody on vocals. nec1ing to the audience ,,l lhcir show.
Zoltan Balhory and Darrell Roberts All ended well al !he st,ow with fans
playing guitar, Man Snell on ba.ss, screaming out and applauding the
and Jeremy Sper,cer playing drums. band.
Moody and Batl,ory wen: !he first
The band has n.-cently come cut
ones lo stan the band, with U,e other with !heir debut CD cntiiled '11,e
members slowly but surely coming Way of the Fist" which t,....,, made ii to
in. Playing together for about a year, ihe Billboard Top 200. This CD has
!his band has alre;idy made a CD am! just about any1hiog you could 1hink
has a new video.
of. "I t8lk ahou1 life, death, sex, vioThe band has recently been touring lence, politics," says Moody. "I'm a
through Irvine, Sacramento, Reno, very opcn·minded person, and !hat's
Fresno, and Bakersfield. On Sep!. where my inspiration comes from."
22, Five Finger Death Punch plaved
Ten aa<·ks were recorded, and their
at Tne Dome w:lh ba,ld; 'Hatefx, first vide.o was for 1he track called
E~ilhead. and All is Lost. The band ''The Bl<Xding." Actress Danielle
will be touring alone until Ck:iober, Hanis, who was featured in !he n.where they will meet up with Korn cent movie Halloween, made an apand Hellye.ih lo '.Jegin !he "B*tch we pearance in !he band's video.
have a Problem Tour."
"Making the video was awesome,"
"If we play on !he sam'.! thing over said Moody. "It was like two days of
and over again !he listener will walk fun.'
away, so we are very diverse," s.:aid
The video shows Moody thinking
Moody. According to !he band, play· about his old girlfriend and through·
ing live is hard to out it in tenns, you oul !he video you see Moody having
have to e~perience it in order lo feel
nashbacks of her.
it.H
As the slor; goes on !he band is
At the show, many fans were sing
playing lo lhe melody of !he video.
ing along with !he band. Throughout Towards the end, llJITis ends up
~ show nobody in !he audience was
committing suicide and Moody
really pushing each other but all of spreads her ashes on her bed with a
!hem were banging !heir heads and picture of her.
jumping. Whenever someone began
For more infonnation about the
to push, others' would push back, bur band you could visit their myspace
at the eod they would look at each page at www.myspace.com/ffdp or
other, shake hands, smile, ;;i;d enjoy al www.fiv.:fingerdeathpunch.com.

<Juin Valley, Daker,ficld ho,1cd Fcsti·
val of India at Strnmler Park on Sept.
22, where the ln.>cs were adorned
with myriad lengths of fabric lied in
bows.
Booths inciudco cimhing vendors,
cyehrow threading by Patel's Ht~•1a
and Threading Salon, face pain1ing.
and traditional Indian cuisine.
Music from India sounded through·
out, which was highlighted by "high
~ncrgy" daw:ing performances put
on '>y children, who choreographed
some of the routine 1hemsdve.1.
There was also a ramc, ,,nd pri,es
were awarded periodically through·
out the fcslival. The children were
mostly occupied with a houncc
how;.~. a large innatable slide, a
beanbag toss, and a table wh,,:re !hey
could win fish from games played.
11,c 1umoui was considerable, and
festival·goer Aliva Marcelo. spoke
for many when she said, "I am hav·
ing a really good time. I moslly came
out here to eat and to cx_perience !he
culture."
Another anendec, Cody Jenkin.s,
was impressed with !he :nango lassi,
ainong other authentic Indian foods,
and how !he lassi helped 10 cool him
off after eating some very spicy dishes.
Commince member Dhaval Buch
explained how !he festival came about
and why. ''The Indian Association of
the San Jnaquin Valley is a non-profit
organizalio.1," Buch began. "Membership is open to whoever wants to
be a part of it, and we h:n·e an a:mual
membership fee !hat helps to fund
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BC welcomes diverse new f acuity in fall 2007
• 18 ne\v instructors join
the Bakersfield College
·. faculty in an effort to

.

.

provicle bettr.r cducMion.

•

By RIGO VILLALOBOS
rilla iobos._r2 9@yahoo.co1,,
Rip staff writer
Bakersfield College does not only
welcome new smdents this semester,
t,,,,1 also new farul1y.
•
Eighteen instructors have joined
the college as full-time faculty mcmoers.
~,.._,.._.,.._....,...: .... ,... ,...., ............:...c:-:..:,·_.,.._"
.., .....,....,n.r"'~nt
h,,
.• ·.--:,,-. .. ,·. ···j

• .;,.-.-.,...;...;.;;a,5, •~ ._,

WUli~m Aoorews, Bake\'sfidd Col·
lege President, all the ,~w faculty
members of this institution vary froro

festivals like this one. We also look
for sponsors, so !he booths are spon·
son:d by the o"''TlCrs of !he respective
stores and restaur;,nts. "Comminee
members are all volunteers. We are
«II professionals and are busy with

our lives and our families and careers, and we do this on the side as
pan of a service to !he corrurn,;iity lo
help spreoo awareness in regards 10
our cul!Ure and traditions, which are
becoming very dilu!ed."

Buch also e~plai:ied that the tra·
dilional dances were from varying
parts of India, ar ,d that !hey 11sually
rook plac,: during the harvesting and
spring seasons, and was thus incora
porated in!o the festivities.

puipose of reliring here bec~usc t,e
likes the city.

An Expres5.let airplane to Sacr;.mento is being boarded by Bakersfield passengers on Sept. 20.

New fiights for Bakersfield
,, By KYLE BEAU
kbroll@bakersfieldcollege.e.iu
Copy edi,or

In an effort to meet the public de·
ma.'!d, Me,.,jqws Freid A.iJpt:m, in
conjunction wi!h B.ltpressJet, have
added nonstop flights between Bai<mfield and Sacramento. These
llights began service Sept 10.
The Sacramento flight departs at
7 a.m. from the Wtlliam M. Th~as
Terminal and returns at 7: 37 p.m.
"Surprisingly, that flight is a lot
for government services," s~id Teresa Hitch.;'OCk, analysis and marketing fl1lllll1gCf for Kem County
Airports. "We have lhe county, the
city, the Kem County Superintendent of Schools, the Kem Community College District, all of the water
agencies, then you have the political
component." .
Earlier this month SkyWest Airlines ..nnoun~ nonstop f'jghts to
Mile High City, Denver. The flight
co Denver connects Bakersfield to
United and Unlied Express' "worldwide route network" wjth over 1,300
"departures from the Denver hub,"
said SkyWest Airlines' Vice P.<:sident

Mike TliOOli,SO!l in a press release.
"Denver startoo oversold. 'They.
were oversold for their very frst

Ntiw
teacher,
Nancy Mai
sea.rches on
Google for
ar. example
of shock to
show her
classes.
ALLY
ARMSTRONG/
THE RIP

different than previous years. "II was
!he
firs! time we did that particular
Thal number is nol a calculated resul1. A board has 10 meet and come scene," said Knudson, "and I think
up with the exact figures for dona- that was !he first time something of
.Iha! size was pul on in that area."
tion.
.
In !he years past, the theme has
"We 're ,aising funds for not only
our organhation," said Fundraising been New Orleans, but !he club's
commince decided to have a differChairman Cecil Martin.
Money was raised through a priced ent style. "The las! nine years we
1ag of $65 a ticker. ··we had a linlc used !he Iheme of New Orleans," said
over 450 in anendance out of 507 Knudson, "but this year we decided
to give it a fresh look and ii was very
tickets sold," said Knudson.
There was also a silent auction successful."
The trees were sliewn wilh golden,
U,at was alive throughout the evening
with such items as a Bombay entry round bulbs and. di\Ilgling glass rhancabine1 and ches! with a tobacco fo1- deiiers as !he background of piano
ish and marble top that was valued at and violin were provided by Wen$1,00J. Other items included lre,h dell and· Liz Keru1y. Entenainment
waler peals al a value of $595 and a for later in the evening was provided
aip 10 golf with PGA champion Fred by Los Angeles based Opera singers
Couples al !he St.Vincent's sixth an· Chelsea Dehn (soprano), Brian Dehn
nual Golf Classic in Santa Barbara (lenor}, and William Sovich (piano).
As the sun began to set, a bright·
on Ckt 8, which was al a value of
er glow was provided by the lights.
$750.
There wtre also two raflle priz.es · Plants were placed upon all tables
lhal were given to a random guest al includwg the serving table.
The Bakersfield College Food Sera cost of $100 a ticket.
"We have two prizes :hat we are vices staff and the Culinary Arts propulling in a raffle;' said Manin, "and gram catered food.
"We asked 1hem to cater because
: thar i.s a trip fOI' two 10 Tuscany and
!hey
do an excellent job," said Knudthat includes air-fare, ground trans-·
ponation and a villa wilh a personal son.
The menu consisted of elegant
.;hef for ten days. The second prize
Italian
cuisine with main dishes such
i, a lwo-yeat lease on a (2008) Musas ciJcken marcela wilh wild mushtang."
The ~ ,eme for !his year was "'T'us- rooms and feru1el crusted pork loin.
As the Iheme changed in decoracany at Tuilighr," and it was a bit

flight," said Hitchcock. 'They were
o,·erso!d for the entire week of their
first wcclc of service. They are doing
exceptionally well with that flight"
But, according to Hitchcock, the
ExpressJet flight to Sacramento
was not as successful, "Sacramento
sraned a linle slow but l think that's
because they didn't announce and
get it into !he system early enough."
However, she said that she was told
by the staff at ExpressJet !hat !he
Sacramento flight is picking up rapidly. "'The numocrs are going up very
quickly," ;aid Hitchcock.
In May, ExpressJet added direct
flights to San Diego. "We intend lo
deliver our ,customers more convenience and more service in growing
cities like Bakersfield with populations that are the right size fo~ our
50-seat aircraft," said ExpressJet
President and CEO Jim Ream in ·a
press release.
Hitchcock also hop>...s to get back
the direct fli¢its to H,•..:;ton that
Meadows Field previously offered.
'That's goin3 to be our next push,
is to have Continental come in with
mainline service," said Hitchcock.
"But that's a dafficult sale. That's not
an easy task 10 get !hem to commit

to."
While !he William M. Thomas

Tenninal scrvke.s domestic nights,.
!he old terminal i_ooilt in 1957) now
serves as the International Terminal
with Mex.icana Airl~ currently
operating !here. Mexicana Air!~
began service wilh direct lights to
Guadalajara March 29.
"International service brought a lot
of opportunities that weren't available to I.he airport before ... That
also opened up !he possibility of air
cargo al this airport,,,said Hitchcock.
"And were going to !he board of su·
pervisors with an air cargo contract
some time iri the next month, lo build
an air cargo facility c:lown next to !he
International TenninaJ."
Bakersfield may also be seeing ·
more international nights in the fu1ure. Hitchcock said, "We are loo~ing
at some other carriers." Hitchcock
has been talking lo a Canadian carrier cr;.lle<l West Jet about "poientially
serving Calgary because of mu oil
ties here. There are a lo! of people
there who look for Southern Cali·
fomia opportunities to g~t oul of !he
snow in G1e winter."
Hitchcock cautions lh~t a~uiring
any new rarrier and night is difficult.
"You have 10 have enough passen·
gers in order to support !his service.
Like any business they need enough
clienrs to make it viable for !hem."

lion and night, so did tl'.e food.
"We have done this event for !he
last 10.12 y=s," said Chef Pat
Coyle." anrl it's been Cajun, but now
it was Italian."
The night was a bit different but
did not cnange the mentality of !he
Chefs involved.
"Tha1·s fine wilh us," said Coyle.
"This was a linle more challenging
and fun."
The department began coming up
with ideas since last May. Chef Alex
Goinez, Coyle and Chef Suzanne
Davis were involved with !he initial
concepts. The students then mold
their own ideas into the meal.
· "Our students are involved in every aspect of !he recipe;· said Coyle.
A tesl dinner was !hen run and
the board for !he BBRC approved
and critiqued !he menu as well as
!he chefs and students rhernselves
searching the menu for fallacies.
"Now when we criticize it, it has
lo meet our standards and from our
mark everything was excellent."
''The food was magnificent:' said
Nina Alvarado, Special Ed Depan-.
mcnt aide al McKirmely Elementary
school. "Can I give il like IO starn?"
Other patrons commemed as weU,
such as Jan Winche,,1er: "They did a
very beautiful job, and it's very el·
eganl with !he lights and chandeliers.
It was ve1y roma'llic being outslde
with the trees."

SCOUTS: Order part of Boy Scouts' honor society
Continued from Page 1
(Sacramento area), the Tannu (Reno
area), the Tolom~ (Stockton area).
!he Tah-HCl'tch (Fresno area), !he
Chumash (Santa Barbara area), and
!he Yowhimne (Bakersfield area).
The Yowlumne were !he host for this
year's conclave, and they chose BC
for the site of the 2007 meet.
"Bakersfield is where the Council Headquarters is," said Yowlurnne
lodge advisor Charles Caspe:-;c'I.
"We looked at a bunch of schools,
and !his is a really nice faciLity. Lots
of trees and grass, and we didn't have
to worry about any of the football
games (!hat we.:kend)."
Tepees and tents were bunched together insid~ of the football practice

site where we sleep under !he stars
and learn about !he order and the
·traditions of !he arrow,'' said Mark
Fink, Scout Master of Troop 423 out
of Manteca. "This is a requirement
for election, and !he mos! important
thing is ll,e service to others."
Upon completion of the requirements, !he chief is ther, notified dlld
then !he initiate is voted into the Or·
der by i is fellow peer.;.
''This is one of !he few societies
where the people who are in it are be~out."
ing selected by the members who are
nol
in (the Order)," said B1uer.
Fifteen nights of camping must be
accomp!ished as well a, a scvut hav- ·
The 2008 Conclave is lo be hosted
ing gone through an e,·ent lilled an by !he Tannu Lodge in Reno, Nev.
..o!"dea]."
The Yowlumne Lodge will host again
"An ordea! is a high-altitude camp in 2014.

field wliere !hey slept. They dined to·
gelher inside of the gymnasium and
made !he grassy area, central to the
region of Language Arts and lhe Sci.::nce and Math builclingG, lheir terrain
for games, ac1ivities and lounging.
The Order of Iha Arrow is an
honor society for !he Boy Scouts of
America. "You 're eligible when you
become a first-class scout," said Eagit! Scout Adolph Fastnachl of Burroughs. "(First-class scout) is when
you have unders1anding of a basic

CAMPUS: New campuses possibly ready by 2015
Continued from Page 1
ship ·....-ith BC and the Kem Com·
munity College District will result
in sii;nificant benefit to Ki:1,1 County
residt.'llts," said Anthony Leggio,
president of Bolthouse Properties,

,-. . '--· ·-·--··--j·---•-•--1-·"'"',.,,..,,.....__
I 1~\w-\"""'111 ....... l"'""\,,l,IIJ o,J,i;..;1.,.1K,,~V..;) l\J,.:~v- ........... 1~

(pil.lS mileage) depending on the length of
!he project and the e~ne, ice ~vel of the
ertis1. Atyplca! in-school project runs two
~A'"t B day, c,r:.,, day a 1,ee~. for s;x wee~s
Mef-school and aou:t projects typically run
!WO hou~ r day. three days a wee!c, from six
-~s :o 0irce mcn~h5. Oppcrtu nf!.es for
inter;s arid 2.pi:,rtnL-O=s are a1so .1,·a;:at:e.
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inte-e.--te( i~ ~ating in tne Arts
Co\.nafs programs v,~:I t-.g :.~ ffl ,'1idOctober. T.'rQ'e ·1, ;: I oc tA'O o; ffernnt
opporru.'liiies !o atter,0. Wednesd.'<y,
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PREFERREO DEALERS

Think you're Interested?
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a nurse edi1ca1or last August, with
her main job 1,.cing a Clinical Teach·
ing Assislanl, or CfA.

~.JIII.L-·-

The other , cw faculty members
arc as follows:
Diane Allen, rnunselor; Nancy
Blie1.e, nursing instructor; John
"Reggie" Bolton, a health and PE in:-.lrutlGi ;ind co:tch~ r:.J\\aiJ DVfi!(;!_c:,
politico I science profes;c:-; fohn Car·
pcntcr, sociology professor, Dawn
Dobie, reference librarian; Manny
l'cnµndcz, electronics and manufac.
IUring technology inslruclor; Celia
Noyes, fine arts professor; Christian
Parker, history pfllfrssor; Clar',( !'arsons, academic development inslruc·
tor; Carol Pence, nursing instructor;
Sa,ah Posas, nursing inslruclor, Billie Jo Rice, psychology instruclor;
Ruth Ann Santee, art professor; Rene
TrujiHu. pi1iiu~uµhy pruft~o,; and
Maris Wager.er. child dc,·elopmcnl
profc,sor.

-,-y·.;._:j

ERIK AGUILAR I THE RiP

C01~tract mts in a v.ide variety of programs
throughout Kem County. Interested
individuals can get an application folTTl onHne
(www.kemarts.Grg).at our Oownlow
Bakersfield officeigal!ery (2000 K Street,
Suite 110), or by calling (661-324-9000).
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buiT, a11d ttl'.)u rJised
here in Bakerslicl<l a.nd siili h~ ihc
Dru-11w

Mandeep Kavr dressed in traditional Indian clothing swings at Stramler Partc during the
Festival of India, which took place on Sept. 22.

n-~ Ai".3 Cc.ur.c:I cf l{em i3 loo!<lng to

. .

fl'iai joiilt:J i3,~c,~ticid Cuiii;;gc. a.=,

AUY ARMSIBONG I THE RIP

CALL TO ARTISTS

.

.. , will sur~ly stay here as long as
they wan! me 10 be." Mai stared with
a smile 011 her face after remembering
and sharing one of the firs! thought,
she had in 1h:, ani,·al al this insti1u1io11. "I love: il. .. big c~iinpus, bt1t an1 I
going to fond cvery1hing?"
One of Mai's accomplishments for
the mometil is 10 ,omplele her master's dcgrct· in 2008.
William Barnes, a graduate of
South High School, is the new animal science profes.sor.
"I am a good fil here because I love
the junior college environment, especially worl(ing with students with
[!heir] own disciplines."

Contin11ed from Page 1

Suitarist Da.rrell Roberts of Five Finger Death Punch feels his
guitar solo while playing at The Dome, Sept. 22.

.

libra,ians 10 counselor; 10 department
chairs and even progr,un din.-clors.
The new faculty wa, added with
the purpose of provi,ling a heller cd·
u,ation for all of the s1ud.::n1s
'The new faculty adds depth, ere·
a1ivi1y. and e1 pcricncc 10 ourlcaching
staff," said A.1drcws. "We are serving
our students beller than before."
Nancy Mai, the new nursin~
teacher, said thal her ri1ain purpose
is "passing r;cw infomulion lo sin·
dents, t:speci~Jly those laking cha'·
lenges in !he nursing career."
Mai was born and i:aised in Kan·
sas and has worked for Kem Medical
Cenler for the pas! 24 year;.

TUSCANY: Lavish dinner and auction a success

MARCINDA COIL/ THE RIP
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Surgical Techniques & procedures
CPR and first aid
Medicai Terminology
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with current accessibility to major

~I

• Guaranteed class schedule
• Complete AS degree in 15 months
• Books included i'.1 tuition

ute drive or more for many s!Udents
livin~ in outlying a= mroug,iou1

K~m Counly. Aco.:,id-d1g 10 An<l..-ev.s,
!he 500theast location is ideal for BC

·~
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Ti'aining in:

i.l~ LllL; p;vj.:..;;

makes sense to us and be pro.lctive
and look far enough do.,.11 the road
and !-., prepared. We want 10 be l'e<ldy
wher, !he:- pulation gets th~re." said
Andre .... s.
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San Joaquin Valley Colleg~.

"Right oow, we're looking at e,·ery

Vt~ll~

Ss~

Become a Surgical Technologist at

STUDENT DISCOUNT
VIDEO ... $70 DVD ... $90
TANDEM ... $160
ACCELERATED FREEFALL ... $260

$12.375.

55~36-C4c•)

population is going 10 continue 10
e.~plode, and given !hat money is
never plent1ul, we want lo be well
prepa,:;:d 10 meel !he needs of !he
community so lhal we can make sure
things happen when the need arises,''
sa.id Andrews.

Our hand~-on training and in-depth
classroom instruction, prepa~s you to bz
an important part of a medical team
working in a hospital or medical clinic!

for !he nonhwest side of Bakersfield,
off of Kratzmeyer road.
· According to Andrews, if planning
and development processes continue
to move at a reasonable rate, both the
nonhwest and south CaJJl!)ll5es could
be rea,ly for classes by 2015. This
property was purchased al a cost of

TAFT
Westside Teet, oogy

Te!C41~

According to Andrews, this project is in the beginning stages of de·
velopment and has "much time until
fruition:• and additional meetings are
tentatively scheduled through !he end
of the year.
"Our best judgment is that the
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Shakespeare to be played in Outdoor Theater
By GABINO VEGA ROSARIO
gvcg, r(c i ht1k,·rsfieldcollcge. ed11
Rip slaff writer
Willi<"m Sh1ke,p;,2rc's phys
'Troilus and C«·ssida" and "Taming of the Shrew" are scheduled to
be in the Bakersfield College Outdoor Theater. Roth slhlws are part of
the 2007 Kem Shakespeare Fes1i,·al,
which is celrbraling its 24th year.
The performances are scheduled to
play for three weeks. The play 'Troi·
!us and Cressida" will be perfo,med
Oc1. 3, 5. 11, 13. 17, and 19. The

'Taming or the Shrew" will p,crfom,
on Oct. 4, 6, 10, 12, 18, and 20. All
perfonm.nccs will ,tart at R p.111. and
ticket prices will be S5 for general
~dn1ission \\·h!!.: \lud..:ilt.;, ~t:nic,1-:.i,
and groups of 10 or higher. get in for
$3.
Children under 6 arc not allowed
in the theater because they can be a
distraction for the audience and the
actors.
'Troilus am! Cressida" will be directed by Randy Messick. This story
is based on the days of the Trojan
Was, which deals with love. This

four-hour play will be reduced to two
hours and show a variety of special
features.
Kat Drinkley, 25, the costume
l1.:t:l1.-1ici.:ul, ~ai<l lilat ail. of I.he actors' costumes will be done by hand.
There is a class students can take to
help design the costumes for the play
and get credits for them. According
to Brinkley, the process has not been
slow t:.xause of the hand-made costumes. For 'Troilus an.1 Cressida,"
the costumes will be traditional
Greek outfits.
"Taming of the Shrew" wi II be di-

rcctcd by Rob.crt Kempt. This gxs
back to the 1650s European musketeer era. This story is based more on
humor anc, po,itive scenery, and is
more rakd-G.
Tech direccor Jarred Clowes, 32,
said "the equipment is =-lly old, but
I think the biggest problem we got is
slope that's in the Outdoor area."
When it rains, the water is suppo~
to get out on to the sewer, so there's
a slope were the stage is going to be.
"It's not a big deal because we are
going to build the slage to be even
when they perfomi."

Since the stage is going to be outdoors, the aclc,rs and actresses have
to S[Y:ak louder than in an indoor
theater. '111e stage is going to tx· a
three-quarter round," said Andrew
Ansolabeherc, 18. The actors are
going to have lo ignore the invisible
wall and begin looking at the audience to the left. in front, and right of
them.
'The pressure is on because. the
show is getting closer and closer,"
said Justin Thompson. 2u. a theater
major. According to him, in order to
really give the audience the meaning

Sports take
stage at BBQ

.md the pJ.Ssion of the play, tk ~ctor has to first know what he or she
is talkinr, about and ha, to feel what
he or she is ,,;lking about. "I would
expect a phenomenal show because
of the good actors and all the hard
work we put on the show. It will be
a\\·esorne."
So far in the rehearsal, there ha•;e
been no problfms among the stdf
and equipment. "Even though we are
here for ridiculous hours, we still enjoy this. And we hope the audience
will corfle and have the same kiud qf
feeling," said Ansolabehere.

BC Foundation puts
new Web site on line
By MARYANN KOPP
mkopp@lxrkersfieldco!!cge.edu
Rip staff writer

man Levan, a $250,000 contributioo
from the D=1 and Adah Gay Family,
and$ l ,9:'.6,974 in contriootions from
the Dolores Cerro Estate.
The Bakersfield College FoundaSome contributions are for specific
tion, which is responsible for pro- purposes, like funding for a new softviding s:rvices such as schoiarships ball/baseball complex, while otlters
to BC students, recently launched a are more general like enhancing cernew Web site that can be accessed at tain buildings on campus and scholwww.balcersfieldcollege.edu/founda- arship awards. The need to develop a
til)ll.
bener Web site \OaJnC aoout with the
"The foundation raises funds to need to make online contributions
provide scholarships for BC students. · m<n accessible.
$544,397 was provided in scholar"Because the infonnation [on the
s.hips for the Fiscal Year 2006-07, old Web site) was so old and the posimpacting ovrr 1,221 students and sibility of offering ontine donations
Bakersfield College," said BC Foun- clifficult, ·the foundation conuninee
dation Trca. urer and College Busi- decided to work with the template
ness Manager Joh11 Griffith.
site," said Amber Chiang, director
Griffith aiso stated that the founda- of Marketing and Public Relations
tion also helps by sponsoring myriad at BC.
guest speakers that come to BC, as
According to Chiang, the comweU as helping to fund projects th~ mittee consisted of Interim Director
clirectly ber.efit students, such as con- Sheryl Baroich, Mary K. Shell, John
struction programs, which "involvi: Griffith and herself. "We addc<l more
BC students building houses and images, vital infonnation · and cusgaining experiencr in the construe- tomized the site in a way that is easy
tion industry."
to use and simple to underrtand to
According to the foundation's users," Chiang continued. '"nle founannual report, the foundation is de- dation is now, definitely, among the
fin,:d BS a "non-profit c::oq,oration., top«JnmurrltywllegcelnC-alifomla
whose pwpose is to assist and'sup- wt.en it comes to Web sites."
pol1 BJJkersfield College by raising,
Events sponsored by the foundainvesting, and distributing monies, lion include a panel discussion on
proi)Crties and other assets for the ethics and lei\dcr.hir. Spt:-"1<ers such
awarding of schol:m.hips, loans and as Marie Abramson and Dr. Hans Eingrants, and for COll5ltllction of build- stein addressed different key issues
ings, purchase of equipment, an<i oth· in BC's Fireside Room as a result of
er car,itnl outlay need~." The report ~ fot•n<l•~on's efforts, !!S weU.
also sta!t's that, within this past year
Those interested in making Online
alone, the foundation received a $5.7 donations can visit www.bcfoumlamillion contribution from Dr. Nor- lion.net.

By CRYSTAL ROBERTS
crober1s@bakersfieldcol/ege.ed11
Rip staff writer

TI-e 53rd annual Bakersfield College Barbecue took
place Sept. 13 and was held at Stramler Parle The ba,bccue fratured most of BC's fall athletes as weU as introduced the coaches for the teams.
BC Alumni Hall of Fame inductee and past fJumni
president Rob Parwns explcined the main idea of the
barbecue.
"The purpose of the BC Barbe;;ue is to stan out the
year and raise enthusiasm of others associaied with !he
college and raise money to fund schol¥5hips and student
body awards," Parsons said.
Parsons also explained that proceeds from the fonction help to raise money for special student activities and
fwid different athletic programs.
The barbecue had many different BC athletic teams
present, including the football team, women's and men's
basketball teams. the women's and men's cross country
teams, volJeybalJ t=, women's soccer team, and a perfonnance by the BC cheer team.
There were also various venders at the barbecue, which
included Crusty's g.:iunnet ice and Coldstone Creamery.
Dinner was served at 6:30 p.m. aid included a choice
of chicken or steak, complete with chili beans, salad and
a bread roll. Bakersfield's Toycta car dealership also
took part by exhibiting their new car and spon utility
vehicle models.
Parsons explained that the barbecue usually has a good
turnout. "In recent years, we have had 800-i ,000 people
in various capacity attending the barbecue. I've been a
strong regular," said Parsons as he sold drinks, ice cream
and beer tickets to visitors.
The BC barbecue seemed to be a succe~s as visitors
laughed, socialized and d.e;;<;e<i to the live music of the
Tony Ernst B2nd, a local Bah,rsfield band comprised of
BC Alumni.
Dinner tickets were $20 and all proceeds benefited the
BC Alumni Association and athletic programs.

0
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BC cheerleader Cheri Royal practices her moves bef~ the BBQ on Sept. 13.

STJI.FF EDITORillL

and I'm learning a lot about what's
arvmd at these great schools. My
Rip staff writer
school isn't here. If Cal Poly were
here, it would be a simple deciDuring the morning hours of sion. But UC Davis is here, so it's
Sept. 11, the grassy area between a dose seeond," .aid Lori Caner,
the library and student services envirr,nmental horticulture and
became the home to n.:arly 50 child <ievelopment major.
four-year schools aiming to draw
Among the plethor:i of career
students ano capitalize on their chokes available, it's evident that
interests.
students are often unsure about
A wide array of schools their future plans, including which
throughout California were rep- university is best for their ma;or
resented at Bakersfield College, and interests. Students are hesiincluding those within the UC talli to make choices based upon
and CSU systems, private Chris- peer pressure and popularity.
tian universities, and institutions
'Tm just trying to find oui
offering non-traditional, career- what's best for me anrl my ,11ajor.
focused training programs.
I've been able to get more inforAdmissions
representatives mation on where I might like to
from Cal State Bakersfield, San go. I haven'! yet made any deciJose State, Patten University, sions, but today definitely helped
UC San Diego and UC Merced, clarify S-Ome insecurities and unCornell University, Fresno State, cenainties I've had," said Marie
and Loma Linda Cniversity were Edger, undeclared maj<)r.
among those avai lab!e lo answer
From schools across the state,
any questions or concerns students like Ottis College of the Arts in
had regarding program infonna- West Hollywood to local schools
tion, ethnic diversity and social like Cal State Bakersfield, stuactivities. Many of these schools dents seem confid~nt that they
are focusing their energies on stu- will succeed at any four-year
dents from ethnic backgrounds in school they choose because of the
an dfon to further diversify and pe;sonal attention they receil'e by
strengthen their campus commu- their professors at BC.
niues.
"It's been great, because here at
"A \Salk across the · carnpus LC, they {professorsj really want
is like a walk across the world. you to succeed and will bend over
We offer one of the most diverse backward to make sure ii hapcommunity of students cf any of pens. l totally support BC and
the CSUs," said Jaclyn John,on, have loved being here," said Aniadrni.-..si,::·,_; representative at San k'.:, Jackson, a communications
major who has also been,' ,udent
Francisco State UrJversity.
Thi, event gave studenLs an at Ventura College.
For addi,ional inronn2tion on
idea alxiut •,h1t options are availab!e following their time at BC, tran"-)ft!r r;.:-,-:i_uir~n1en1-... articulaa, the infonnation was preS<Cnted tion agreemenls, or to dis.cus.s any
in a comfonable ar;d organized question, car.tact tr.1.T,sf':'r counnianner.
$.';Jor Bartar;a. Braid 31 395-+421,
""Tne s-:,up [at trar,sfer day] is or ,isit their Web site at v.wo.·.b3~-.-::,-.1.1, ,.._.., ···~" __ , __ : __ ..,
.;:....,..,, ,.:,,,av:._, a..il'.I n._,11 V1.!5atllL,yU. 1

l
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By KATHEP.INE J, WHITT
kwhite@bc.cc. ~a. us
Sports editor
One must become human oofore
becoming a leader.
That is the Confucian take on becoming a leader ~s expounded by
Baker.;ficld College philosophy instructor Michael McNellis during the
panel discussion on ethics and ltadership Sept. 20 in BC's Fireside Room.
The prest..ntation of four different
perspectives on ethics and leadership
was provided t,y the Norman Le,·ar,
Center for the Humanities. Jack Hernandez, retired BC professor and director for the Levan Center, served as
moderator.
"This is a timely and timeless subject," commented Hernandez about
ethics and leadership in life and in
the work pl= during his introduction to the speakers.
Sheryl Barbich, business consultant and interim executive director of
· the Bakersfield College Foundation
was the first to speak, and her speech
delineated the falsification of documents, lying to customers, diverting
funds, outragecus CEO compensations. the alteration of documents,
and other manifestations of deceit
found in the business arena.
Before beginning, Baibirh remarked, 'Tm used to being in charge:
this is a little too egalitarian for me,"
which was a reference to th panel
format.
Barbich citerl man:, recent examples of COipOrate dishonesty includiM Worldcom, "'hose e<ecutives
w;re accu~1 of falsifying reports.
0

to be dishonest, and that long-term other c:iblications, ~nd that the rethinking is in complete contention porter;s sources could r.ot be fo:md,
wifu ihe short-tern: goal of inunedi- the reponer was t.'ien terminated
ate gratification of self at the expense from employment
of the company. Long-term thinking
"We were wibelievably embar·
is essential for a busi!!CSS to maintain rassed by i;lis," Jenner said
a respectable reputation, Brubich
In the wake of this incident, acsaid.
cording to Je!Uler, an apolegy was
"'The short-term 'liew can creaie p!iblished, a.'Xl all articles from that
meltdowns," Barbich Sltld
time forward have been thoroughly
Barbich lamented the past com- ellaffiined for any craces of plagiamon tendency of biJsinesses to focl!~ rism. Jenner mentioned th'.!t tlie jo\!J'upon profits rather than upon eth- nalism worltl must subject itself to
ics as well as the impervious nature severe self-examination because the
of executives at the
top of the media is UPder current intense scrucorporate ladder who Ii, 1 in an ivor,• tiny by the public.
tower and ci.nnot abide by di~l.:,sure
"Never before has the credibility
of infonnation ~ uoes not conform of the media ~ ;;.., challenged,"
to their unrealistic perceptions. Bar- Jenner :...id.
bich cile(\ a business scholar from
According to Jenner, the sad reality
USC's Marshall School who said that of the media is that sound jownalism
those in close proximity with a=· standards have degenerated over the
pany's customers are privy to all the · years in the interest of profits. Jenner
infonnation that a company needs lo said that the journalism world must
succeed. Barbich believes that every avoid the reemerger,c..c, oflhe "yellcw
company should h.ave an ethics code, journalism" of the "penny press" age
and that the behavior of those at the in which joum.alism's ethical s.:antop of their company will dictate the dards were at an all-ti-ne low.
behaviors of their employees.
Humanity's ability to grasp a
Leadership begins at th~ top. con- sound system of et/>jcal conduct
curred Mike Jenner, executive editor distinguishes humans fror;, animals,
of the Bakersfield Californian, who acco,ding to MeNellis, who spoke
spoke after Barbich concluded.
during the discussion after Jenner.
'The unethical behavior of one can McNe!lis's speech focused on Conundo an entire orga;tization," Jen,.er fucian phil<o$<lphy in relati"n to liie,
v.·oi',;: and ..,,,ork erhic.-:-. Accordin3 t0
said.
Jen. Je1" ciled the 2003 incident in- McNelJis's speech, Confu :ius bevolving the N~w York Tlllles re!)"~~. lieved that humans are ;101 born with
JayS-On Blair, w:;ose rabric.rtions hum"-nity and human dignity, nor are
=~dalizcJ tl'.e jownalism world. they oom with int~rent iewer,nip
Jenner then mentiooed that in 2005, abilitiPc :~,nperecl by the se'.lse of
the C:::1tif0n,i-:.r, f"-1~ it, OY...TI e-t::nivalent to the disgraced Jayson Blair.
Mc~'ell;s explained that Confu-'. . . • t..1• • . •
I
.....
Tir-! Cii;f\J\1,~.:..,-.l r~1u,.:,;- ~~ !i.i;.;..~ 1..1""'.)
......., .. ..,.,....-u U-44 ;2 ~·1-"Vll.d.! X:.1~.X:.
a reporter v.i th c.< c.e II en t. ve-ri fia ble 0! ~,umanity ar~ a derr;(,n~~ration of
credenoals .,,,.ho, at some p0,~.• dur- tT«>t ;ie:r'.,:,n.u SenSe of humanity f'.',ust
ing e:gN months of emp'oy~ent to pre<:ede beco:nir;g a leader. However,
the Califonian. plagi.?Jized quor..es in humans= 1:x:,m "i:h the po;e~tial to
articles from orner publications, such become ethical beings altt,o·J~h u~cy
as lr?e Sa...11 Franci5CO J':Aa.J·n.ine., as are r.o! technically oom ethicaJ. Huwell as inver,tin g sources. Wnen the mans ha,·e what Con foci u..S termed
quotes w= disco-.·ered s1oler. ""om L~ "xin." Yw·hi.:h rr:-e.ans "he.art-,nind,"

very

.J

sions of ErJon as well as whisperin!;
the local cor.-,p,.ny nasne "Crisp an1
Co!e" imo the lectern micropt,one to
gc1r-cral laughter.
Barbich cited short-term thinking
as the root of company evil. Barbich
stat~d t.~at long-le-rm thinking executi,cs and err.ployees are le.ss likely

·'-·•

.....

"Never before has the
credibility of the media

been so challenge.ct."
- kfil-re Jenner,

exec~tive editor ,'if the
BaJersfield Californian

and it C011tadls a knowledg<: of morals, according to Mc Nellis 's speech.
An affectionate ~=m for others
comes before becoming a 1,uman
with mornls and before ~mmg u
moral !P.zder.
According lo McNelfu, a leader
or_ernployer who believes in Confuci..n :,hi.losoph:,, would nd hasten to
terminar-: an incompetent employee.
Rather, a true Confucian leader/employer would try to be sympathetic
and empathetic to the employee
while bearing in mind the nature of
their relationship in terms of the hierarchy that defines the eH1plO)'er/ernr,loyee relationship.
"Each one of you can be a leader,"
~1cNelllis concluded.
Sandra Se=, chance II or for the
Kem Community College Distrirt,
quoted legendary h:unorist Will Rogers at 11',e beginning of her Sf'!~h.
'" A politician is lodlng to the
ne;;;,t eltctio...1. but a state.sm;;n Jnok,
10 the future,"' she quoted.
Serrano agreed with McNellis i.;1
that a leader :nust lead "'ith huJT12.'l·
ity 2c.d she also agreed with Sheryl
Barbich in her sp=:h !hat !eadership begin< at the top. Thi, e<~_i,J!y
holds true for those cntni.sted .,,,.;tt,
F:.:b!:::: f..:::::!$, s!":~ ~.-.:. &.t10..1-.0 f~~:.
th2t lt.aders in edue2ti"'1al ir,stitutions
should rdra.in from accepting special
compensations. lmpor'."11tly, all leaG ·
ers should be c0:1stantly aware oftlle
scrutiny of the puhlic eye. ,he said.
"Leicdc'fS li,e ir: gl= houses: eveT)·o;,e is w~tching them," Sem.r:o
•4
S,aJ ...

(

By CRYSTAL ROBERTS
crobert1@bakersfieldcollege.edu
Rip staff writer

I

Many of us ha,·e seen the "Shanie On" signs
arowid business areas in Bakersfield, but what's odd
is that according to reports and a Rip staff member,
the people holding t)iese huge white signs with rul
lettering are being paid by a union.
A R:p stalfcr was actually offered a job with the
Shame On campaign and was cold the pay rnte was
SIO per hour. Sad but true, these protesters aren't
even protesters. 'illey don't care whether or not
there is a union for any panicular company. They
are claiming a labor dispute.
The real irony is that it has been alleged that the
union paying these protesters have not set up l\
union for the~ workers protesting businesses and
contrJCtors that are not affiliated with the union.
According to a report by 29 Eyewitness News,
real esla!e developer Greg Bynum, who was targ.,i.ed by the "Shame On" campaign, said that he
sees these workers as victLrns, considering they're
not provided with facilities and are forced to use
parking iot bathrooms.
.
Most of these pc-Opie have no idea what they are
protesting and when approached by the media to
answer questions are quick to say "no comment."
For them, it's just a job th~t is paying the bills.
These "Shame On" workers are not even informed
of what they are holding protest signs up for. If they
are as!-:ed, they are told to refer those implying to
the a phone number provided by their employer.
This labor wiion is presenting themselves as twofaced and is setting forth a contradi~tory morale.
Most organizations, credible or not, like to think of
themselves as such, it's unfortunate tha: the union
ha.3 already discredited itself and is pay,ug f"!Ofl!e
to protest for them.
The people wooong for the companies and businesses being targeted go about their daily busi=,s
even though the "Shame On" campaign makes it
appear as though there is a labor dispute, making
everyone really angry.
The first amendment may not even apply 'to this
situation. Do they really have the right to pe..aceably
ass.:mble and petition even if they are being paid to
pro!est?
These workers are proi.>ably in a position that
could build a pretty legit case with the labor board
against the labor wiion, although protest workers
wouldn't even think of filing a lawsuit. "They're
·getting paid to stand for the alleged amount of $10
•pc!T'houri Lots of people would take on tl_l.is job, especially now, since finding a job is pretty hard and
minimum wage is $7 .50.
Instead of the labor union targeting rosinesses
and companies for not being a part of the union,
perhaps they should realize that people, regardless
of whether or no! their employer is affiliated with
a union, can make their own personal decisions on
wt::th~r or not !h~y we uld like to work for a CviiilW\Y o-, busiroess affiliated with a labor wiion.
The labor union obviously isn't making an im:;,act
on the Bakersfie!d corr.;nudty by paying these protesters, so they should sto;> wasting their money.

LETTl:R TO THE

EDITOR

Marijuana revenue may diminish
Editor:
With regards to the pi= by Bryan Lung on !all.ing
legal marijuana: Thouish I agree with the pcsition
that it should be regulated rather than remain ~!legal,
lhe tax revenue that would be generated would fall
fa; shorter than his reportings would suggest.
The 1..'Ct is that marijuana's current value rests so
high because of the illegal ,1ature of it The value
would diminish, and, therefore, the tax revenue
would aot be as high.
However, it is still ,heaper than funding a war on
drugs that is roore of a visceral comfort than a true
success.
Chase Brockett
BC psychology llllljor

In a world where children are running
an1uck and not grasping any moral values,
spanking prove.s to be a positive part of
raising a child.
Spanking some children is a good
'.hing.
It is a way to teach di,.cipline to a child,
lo get them to·listcn and to get their attention.
Some children can be reprimanded with
only words, but most need physical spankings to help them remember the rules they
have broken.
Timeouts don't work in many cases.

You figure that if you send a kid to his or
her room for a timccur. in a typical American household, this means the kid is stuck
in his or her room with full ~CCC'5 to vit!co
games. cable television, music and movies.
This is not really a great•idea for a punishment. For yo~ng children up to age 7,
timeouts arc something that still occur and
are not very effective.
Children who arcn 't reprimanded and
spanked tend to tum out spoiled and hal'e
no respect for authority, elders, and even
their own parents.
Now I know you can only spank ~ids
until a certain age, but if you don't stan
early enough, by the time children hit their
teen years, it is very hard to get control or

lh1...·n1.

It's all in" cycle.
I can rc..'cJII hearing 1ccn;1gc kid-..; CU\\
their p:1rc11t<; Dll[ in pt1'1!ic \'. ilh tio rl"g;ird

for 11hat may happen to them. They ulwionsly were not taught h,lw to Ix rc,f'.'CI ful
and probably not sp:rn~cd.
I'm not saying that every kid ne~d, to be
spanked to Ix productive.
I'm su,e there arc plcnly of people out
there whose parents nc,w to11cl1ed them,
and they turned out fine.
I'm just saying th:11 spanking children
can be a positive and lxnclici:il thing to a
certain extent.
!;ranking is OK if it is done in the right
way.
Spanking children is not an cxcu,c to

li.:at, abuse, or take out life fruslr.ltions on
children. It is important that parents under,tand the difference. Othe,-wise, :here is no
point in spJnking a ch1!cl at all.
Parents should not excessively spank
their child, but explain why they are receiving spankings and ask them not to do
it again. Spanking should be a last re..<-0n
after a warning of some sort. The purpose
of spanking a child is to help them understand that there are conseque:-ices for being
disobedient an<l nQt fot,;ning to parents.
'lllis helps to prepare the child for life,
so when they do something wrong, they
know that there will be consequences
for not following the rules, maybe not a
spanking, but a far greater punishment that
111ay affect them in a serious way.

~lature's
not.our
enemy·

/
WHY WOULD
ANYONE

By MARYANN KCPP
mkopp@bakersfieldcollege.edu
Rip staff writer

WANT TO WOR!<
HERE?

Man versus narure. Considering that il
is the year 2007, you would think that we
would have resolved this pseudo-conflict
by now, but we hal'en't
Recently there was some commotion
over r.utting down the water supply to ill·
ferent agricult\lfal businesses here in Kem
County to help save a species of fish in the
·
Kem River.
I am sure tllat many people think its
ricliculous to interfere with "businesl, as
usual" for the sake of some little fish, but
I disagree.
In this case, I am going to have to take
the 11'.ss popular route and side w:th the

fish.
Before you all stait throwing Styrofoam
.. and' aerosol cans at tne;"l ~ J.iiecfot
everyone to coosider three simple ques·
tions: ·
I.) Do you enjoy breathing?
2.) Do you enjoy eating?
3.) Do you enjoy drinking?
If you answered "yes" to
of the
above, and I know l did, then you might
want to take a moment to strip away all
of that S<Kalled logic you've accumulated
over the years about how mankind is the
gi,:atest thing ever. Try to remember that,
si•oply put, we need nature in order to survive.
Yes, hold on to your hats. We actually
need oxygen. Plus, we need places to grow
food. Clean water is also a plus, if there is
such a thing anymore.
So what does that have to do with those

any

little fish? l think it has a lot to do with
.·1ho:1t'.Jitletbb:', .·:t·._•• ;_"· ,--.,~.-.-/ ·
r think that it's exemplary of what probably should happen more often, and that is
to take into consi:foration how what we do
may affecc our surroundings.
And not just for the present moment, as
we can be terribly short sighted, but the
future as well.
I can hear the yawns from here. We've
heard it before. It's all a bwich oftree-hugging, hippie madness, anyhow.
But think about it: Do you really think
we'll turn into some desolate, starved society by cutting off some water to save a
species of fish?
What, suddenly we're all going to be
raiding stores and homes for what little bit
of food is left in the entire world because
of this? ls the economy going to collapse

and will buildings bum?
Can we manage to put our self importance on hold for~ second and realize tliat
by doing seemingly silly things like saving fish will not lead to some catd.Strophic
upheaval in our everyday lives'I
This also goes for putting a halt on
building more Wal-Mans iri certain areas
to protect kit foxes, which was an issue in
Kem County not very long ago.
I had a discussion about it with someone, who was juSI outraged that we were
depriving so many people of fabulous
Wal-Mart jobs in orde; :o protect an endangered species.
Can anyone spot the ox,moron in tliat
last srntence? I can: fabulous Wal-Mart
jobs.
,
Seriously, how many Wal-Marts docs
one town need? How will fewer Wal-

Marts in Kem hun hoards of people?

I understand that it's not easy to get a
decen I job in this town, trust me.
But if you 're lookbg towa.--d Wal-Mart
to save you, then I all have to say is that
you might have more to worry about than
· not having a job.
Kurt Vonnegut once wrote, "Just because some of us can read and write and
do a little math, that doesn't mean we deserve to COiJquer the universe."
I know this can mean a nwnoer of things
to different people, but it seems to fil the
bill in this case.
We nee<! to get over this whoh "us ver·
sus them'-' train of thought when it comes
t'l preserving the world that supports our
very lives.
Doing otherwise is getting us nowhere
fast.

The library• should be for research and homework
•

By ASHLEE FLORES

asflores@bakersfieldcollege.edu
Rip staff writer
The library computers at Bakersfield
College should be usetl for school purpos<'S ordy. F.nd of discussion, n.l questions
. asked.
I'v~ come to this conclusion because the
majority of the time I go to the computer
commons needing to write a paper, it's
very difficult to find an available computer

due tc people using the computers for entertcirunent pwposes.
For example, I walked in the other day
hoping to get st.irtcd on an essay, but the
computers were all being occupied.
I looked around to notice how many
people were actually doing school work
and to no surprise, there were oniy a small
handful, while others were busy checking
out the latest music videos on YouTube or
trying to log into MySpace.
You might be thinking: "Why didn't

you just go upstairs to the library portion
where the computers are used for research
only?'' Well, I did head up there only to
f.nd that they were also being occupied by
students who were studying and trying to
do==ch.
However, that's really not the point. The
point is that if you want to be entenained
in between classes don't waste you time
on the computers. Go read a book, a magazine or better yet, actually do your work
r.om the classes you 're taking.

We 're now in the fifth week of the semester and every dass has to have some
type of homework assigned.
If you wou Id be so kind lo stay off the
computer for your own entenainrnent, I
would greatly appreciate it, along with
other students "'ho take advantage of doing their work here at school.
Go and do some homework. enjoy the
day outside and drink a lane.
Do as you please, just d0n 't waste your
time away on the computer.

w
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Spanking teaches kids discipline

Shame on
'Shame On'

Schools invade BC l Panel of four discuss leadership and ethics
By STEVEN C. VOGEL
sl'ogel@bakersjieldcolleg~.edu
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New live album keeps you Trapt listening to it
Tr.1pt's ncv. li\C album is a decent
album lo o\\n t>ccausc of its mixed

hl..'JiJ ;ual r1,,.'l.'.t..>g11i1..:d on 1h..: r..1dio.
\\'ithoul thL·..:..c ~l1ng...;., t\1c b:-ind ...:r~at..:<l a pr...-c11;1turl...'.' gr...-:ilC\I h1ls alburn.
coinpri\ing of 11i1H: l1\J1.:r ~()Ilg:-. ::-inJ
llll\y tlH'-.'C I ha, c ('\ t'r l1L·ard ofon the
r;u.lill.

gn..·;1tc'>l hits ill*

,\lthoui:h it usually taks a fcw

By MARCINDA COIL
1n11n }'t·o1FJ.1 .\·, ,lu,o. ,·u,u

Features editor

rrLu,1c t)pil)i11~

;1

list..:n:;. ofa ~ung hcforl..' 1t is l'lljl))-C{l.
1 cnjoycll lhc: 111.:\1,· songs right ;1\1,·;i.y.

bum.
However.
the band's ·attempt to deb111
11\0 brand new
songs ("Stay
and
Alive"
··Everything lo Lose") on a live album was unnecessary because the
two songs were dist incl enough 10 be

The interesting musical introductions set up the depth of these songs,
while also adding a111icipa1io11 to the
C1i lllJXl,,.'S.
"Stay ,\li,e" k.111,rcs Cluis
Brown\ ( vocals am! goiwr) sincere
vocals and lyrics that creates feelings

CD

REVIEW

of sur.·1\·al

--1~\-cry1h1ng. to Lose"

.------------

-

Also fratured on the alb~m are
thoughtful lyrics, ···,k,n Deep" is norhythms and t) pica! dmm sign-offs.
"Echo," "Disconnected," and "WaitSongs such as ··s1ay i\li,·e" and table for the ,·oc,1ls of Bro,..n. When
1ion through Aaron ··Monty'' Monting." All of the above- mentioned
gomery's drum solos and Brown's "Made of Glass" end with these he is not out of breath, Brnwn can rip songs contribute to llie pleasantness
climatic ,oice. Though the new drum sign-offs, but perh1ps it is a it out with a pleasing sound.
And, of course, "Please hel~me of the album.
songs were not perfonned live on tradition. Nonetheless, the si 6 n-0ils
However, I an1 still in awe that this
their live album, the following songs last only a second, not enough to ruin 'cause I'm breaking dov.n" (" till- album's purpose was to debut 1\1,'0
fr<lme") can le heard on this al um
,
were perfurn1cd li,e tu a M•nll<.'.ipo- the songs.
n~w son es. Why is it that these songs
··11allowman·· anJ "Skin l)ccp" a!o;:g ,·:ith "St1r.d l'p" aP.d "H~dlis audicnc~.
arc not playing on the radio?
The first few songs' vocals, which arc not musically distinct from other strong," which trc songs often heard
Perhaps, they are playing on the
were live, sounds depicted of energy music, but each contributes some belting out of raclios tuned into 106.1 radio and I am just missing them.
and breath but lifls soon, fcedi~g off other talent. Lyrically, "llallowman" the KRAB. According 10 Brow11, Or perhaps, corporate r.-iio heads
the audience's exeitcrncnl of h<aring deserves some men I ion. Acco,ding "Headstrong" is Ll-ie best s.:mg to be believe that Trapt is a coe··hit wonfamiliar songs. Most of the sc,ngs' to Brown, the so~g is about the 1x1s- related to the band's attitude. It is also der band and refuses to play .111y new
introductions leave ti.cm distinct si0nlcss floaters of 1l1is world. Huw- the song that broke them free of the songs. Well, l think otherv,ise. As
from mains\1c;im music. However, c,·cr, "I c,,,n't want 10 be like yon," limits of expression, leaving people's long as they can kee i> creating, I will
there arc some songs that blend into suggests ti.at Brown is denying some heads disconnected after 'banging' keep listening.
the stream with their unchanging parent's ,:haracterislics. Besides their heads lo the beat ofit.

l'r..._-;11cs confusion uf our o\vn c1110-

- - ----
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Tom Waits album is
raining dogs, not cats

·--· ·-

Mama
Tosca's:

By CHRIS GARZA
,:gana@bakersfleldcol/icge.edu
Rip staff writer

great
Italian
By RIGO VILLALOBOS
rivillal@bakersfieldcollege.com
Rip staff wi iter

A wish-wash of lost characters
symbolize Tom Wait~' 1985 album
"Rain Dogs." The sound is of timeless cha,.icler >nd ~ould be hard to
place in a specific genre, let alone a
time period ..
A surreal mix
cf tales and instrumentation
relay W- mix
of Rain Dog·
like characters. W~ has described a
rain dog as something of a derailed
being. A dog thal has been out in the
rain has lost his sense of scent and
cannot find its way home.
Everybody from swashbucklers t~
vagabonds is dis.:ussed inside of the
disc. Waits has the ability to take you
from the swarthy shores of Singapore
to the gritty street comer of "Ninth
ar.d Hennepin." "It's Ninth and Hennepin/ All the doughnuts have names
that sound like prostitutes/ And the
moon's teeth marks are on the sky."
Th.is song is unique on the disc because it is read in a straight-forward
s::yle. Music acc1Jmpanies his voice
on the song that helps further his concq,t, but he does no! sing. He only
tells you in his raw raspy voice the
things he has seen. "And the bricks
are all scarred with jailhouse tanoos/
And everyone is behaving like dogs/
And the horses are coming down
Violin Ito.di l'.nd Dutch is dd on
itis feet"
The opening joun..:y on the album
·

ALBUM
REVIEW

Not only a good but an incredible
exp~rience, with the whole extension
of the word, is what I encount~red in
the visit to Marna Tosca's Ris1or.1nte
here in Bakerstitld in the Marketplace plaza on Ming Avenue.
n

my life
I have
experienced
n; any
Italian food restaurants, but, by far.
Mama Tosca's gave: me one of the
best savory c.,periences that has mac.c
me want lo return. When I opened
the yellow entrance door, I was immediately welcomed by a ,hostess,
who made my visit even beneL
With enthusiasm, the hostess took
me 10 my table of choice anrl e•plained 10 me a liltle about the history of the restaurant.
As soon as I sat on one of the
brown chairs al my table. which was
covered with a white cloth, two servers introduced themselves to"'~' ;01lowed by a welcome ,:;:,nation and
a de!aikd introduction to the daily
special.

RESTAURANT
REVIEW

ALLY ARMSTRONG I THE RIP

Mama Tosca's, located in the Marketplace, provides Italian food for hungry customers.
After m:lking the decision of

Tony and Luigi, wmk there. Even her
granddaughter works a.s a server_
This restaurant has a great environment, mostly because the recipes
appear to be originally from Italy.
This, compounded with the fact that
some of Mama Tosca's family members work there, and even speak their
la<1guage while working, makes the
visits even more incredible.
This resu:urant is open from Monday to Friday for lunch starting from
11 :30 a.m. to 2 p.m., and diruter fror.1
5:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. from Monday
to Saturday, and is only open on Sunday for special private parties.

drink menus as well as the lounge.

\vhal to ha\'e for dinner. 1 ordered

This restaurant ha...:. ~n open since

two plates be.:au,c my appetite was
enormously active. I ordered a very
halian-slylcd pa_sta l'alled Feuuccini
Alfredo that was based on fresh basil
in a rich creamy pesto sauce covered
in Parmesan cheese.
The other plate was called Lasagna
Mama Tosca, which was baked with
mozzarella rico11a and Pam,esan
cheese. parsley and a sort of special
house ,neat sauce.
Concerning the <lrinKs, Mama
To~r.: 's has a huge ,·ariety of drinks,
which arc actually included O'l their

1982, and. with such great food, it
is most likely to stay in service for
many more yean;. This restaurant
also includes a variation of prices,
sta.-iing from their small salads at
only $5.95 to a $62 dish. My dinner, which included two plates and a
d~nk, cost $32.
Overall, Mama Tosca's Ristorante
had such a great atmosphere and
a tremendous dedication f•om everyone who works there, includir,g M:ima Tosca who is now in her
80's. Also, Mama Tosca's two sons.

is upon a ship out to Singapore, full
of bandits, set off into tJ-,e sea. 1be
new =ruit is gening schooled in the
~ays of a raider as Waits is explaining what 10 expect. The rhytlunic yet
staggering guitar play assists inventing the twt'~lent stO!)'.
waits also leads you into a lazy
bar in the early rr.oming hows in
the song "Tango 'till They're Sore."
With a slurred piano ragti.,ne, he
compromises that he would tell aU
of his secrets, yet he lies aoout the
past Visions of an old black market
roustabout ;,.re created ?s he sits at a
barstool slowly gulping his liquor as
a cloud of smoke appears overhead
''They l?.ke apan their nightmares,
and they leave 'em by the door."
The tales are fantastic yet the actual music is glorious on its own. There
are various types of instruments
played on this album that help create
his scene of wonder, from the banjo
slap of ''Gun Street Girl" to the hypnolic marimba play of "Diamonds
and Gold." The marimba is some., wbal lil<~ a big wooden xy!OfdloPe,,,,,
Other instruments include trumpets and trombones, and listen for
a slight blow of the saxophone on
"Tango till They're Sor¢" as it is capable of movement Piano, upright
bass and guitar finish the list Out of
all of these instruments, the one that
adds !he most color to &11 of the songs
is Waits' voi.:e. Comparable to that
of blues singer Howlin' Wolf, Waits
has a unique rasp that is jaw-diaching grit A litrle demonic, yet sweet
sounding at times, it corrunaoos over
the over instrurr.ents with ease.

SGA providing incentives for BC students
By CRYSTAL ROBERTS
c11 ,b,·rt,@; bai:ersfleld,·olIege. e,h,
R,p staff writer

John l..oi1cz nplo,ncd he ,·,anted to
get .s1ude1,1s 11101c un:o\vcd in cain·

S1udrnts can earn $1,000 dollars
for dcsi.~ninr a new Student Uo,emm~nt i\ssocialion Web page.

pus aclivit.es and SGi\ clfflions.
Lo~z c.~plair.:d th:!.! th~ bi2ge~~
thing that SI jA is working on is homc.:oming w~·, beginning the month of
October. "We wml IlC alumni and

~t·s incenti,·e..:; hkc lhcsc that lil."s

1he tlakcr~11eld c.:0111111u11ily 10 ~..110\~

SGA hop~s will get students more involwtl with IlC. SGA has big plans
for ili~ 2007 fall semes1ertha1 include
a list of different things. President

how much we care about our athletics," sai<'. Lope,, which is why SGA
wants to make homecoming helter
by gelling students inrnlvcd in the

hon\ccon1ing a...:1ivilics and cnroL-r·

aging them 10 have school ,piril.
/ti.s an inccntiv~ to get :-i1udcnt~

involved, SGA will be awarding
mondary p1i1.es to clubs who have
the best homecoming no.11. "It's important that we give hack to students
;,u1J ~11u'f'r 1:·,cr111li:-.: ,.,.._~ CJ.re :'l.!::'0~!t theculture and carnp1s," said l.opcL
SGA wanted to show that they
were giving b.1ck to the students by
giving bottles of water ouring tl1e

the railroad company, ~nd take him to the
3: lO train to Yuma where he is to be tranS·
ported to prison.
Wade is ac·.ompan_W by his gang of o>Jt·
laws, temporar'Jy being IP.d by Charlie Prince
(Ben Foster), while their boss is capMed.
Foster's rolte as the young, enamored,
crazy sidekick of Wade was also bizarre, and
I'm s!lll not sure if that is good ~·r bad.
There was not much character development with him, he was sort of just shovec in
our face, and I found him confusing.
· Accompanying Evans and Bullet field to
.apmre Wade and bring him to justice are
Doc Polter (Alan Tudyk), ut<: ligh1-hear1ed
town vet; Byron McElroy (Peter Fonda), a
si:rong-willed, hard-ass bounty hwiter, who
you still aren't suN is a good guy or a bad
guy, Tucke, (Kevin Durand), the loud mouth
ass is rant of Buttertield who torched Evans'
barn when he failed to make a payment; and
Evans's son William, who has read much
abc-ut Wade and finds him very intereSting.
Throwing WLIUam into the picture gave
the movie a great extra story with Evans, his
rela~on,hip with his son and his wn's admirntion for the criminal Wack
Capturing Wo.de was the easy part, keeping him coptured and alhe is another story.
While transporting the criminal to the train,
they ha,e a run-in with another group that
Wade wTonged who want him ds!ad, which
included the oddest casting in the movie yet.
Luke Wilson has a small role as one of the

fames M8ng0!d's remake of the 1957 film
"3:10 lo Yuma" stays true 10 the 1950s Westem genre.
However,
because
of an overexposure of

-----MOVIE

great

digital

effects

and crazy action. a la
RF.VIEW
··Transfonner,," --Pirates of the Caribbean"
and even the 1993 action packed. genius
western classic "Tombstone," "3:10 to Yuma"
may leave you scratching your head.
There ls

VCI)'

little action in t11i·'.' rnovic and

a lot of character play.
"3: lO to Yuma" is much like most W~stcm
classics such as ··Hi~h Noon." which just follows Gary Cooper on a nussion to find townfolk 10 help him in a fight.
The characters are what drive the movie.
no: the action. and definitely not the special
effects.
Christian Bak plays Dan Evans. a sad. poor
rancher left wi1h a wooden leg after the Civil
WaJ. He may los.:, his raitch to the railroad
company, along with the respect from his
wife and eldest son.
Bale plays the pan trcmendouslv. I think
he wa.s actually overqualified for the role. He
plays the character so well that every time he
is on the 5,crecn you just bccon1e dt?presscd.

BC

0

COURTESY OF FUCKR.COM

His terTitic acting brin;s ihe \'-'hole movie
d0\'.:1.

I thought most of the roles were oddly
C::1\I.

Although he plays the role well, Russell
Crowe as the eenly charming murderous outlaw Ben Wade is somehow still unconvincing. It took alx>ut an hour into the movie 10
convinc~ n1c 1ha1 Cro,vc

\\'JS

a co\i..-OOy out·

law.

~vans desperately needs money to save his
ranch from Grayson Bu11erfield, playw by
Dallas Robens ("'Walk the Line") cwncr of
the railroads, who is going to build en Evan's
land unless he pays back the money that he
borrowed.
To earn some of the monf:y he needs to pay
back Buliertield, Evans agreeS 10 help Butterfield capture Wade, who just robbed another
stagecoach tilled with money. belonging l'J

By BRYAN LIJNG
bryan _Lungl 502@yahoo com
Rip staff writer

ALL)' ARMSTRONG /THE RIP

Employee Brittany O'Donneil prepares Jrinks

at Java Mama on Rosedale Highway.
that the girls enjoy the laid back atmosphere and have fun
with each other and the customers.
The bikini baristas are not the only drnw to Java Mama,
ai,cording to Allen, The Old West Cinnamon Rolls, which
an: only :.vailable to The Java Mama, have been very successful selling a couple hundred a day.
Allen said that he wanted to create a fon and interactive
atmosphere and that he wanted to "blow the town away."
So far. the anire hasn't been an issue. Aller, said that the
women are always tastefully dressed and do not wear bi. lli ocuoms and there have been no reports of perverts
harassing the girls.
The business has been so successful, Allen said thal he
is considering opecting up new locations including one
near B;,.kerslield College and says that he is still looking
fOf more college women. For those looking for an alternative to the trendy aunosphcre of Starbucks, they can
look to Java Mama for Jie morning jwnp-:;ta....,.
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people who want Wade de.all
Wade's gang is also on the trail ro cut
their bv..s loose, offering a rewani to any
:0·1,'TISpeople who kill Wade'~ cap,:irers, and
tliey liave a run-in with some Indi.:.os. Even
throughout all of that, the many flavot11 found
in my bag of Sour Palch Kids w~ more in·
teresting.
However, the last 15 to 20 minutes of the
film is worth the price of your movie ticket. i
woo 't spoil any of it, but ;here arc some great
heartwarrr.ing =nes involving Evan's sen

.<.

~

cock, 7 p.m.

las, TBA

WatersheJ Investigations: tile
Eff~t of Land Use on North
American Watersheds, BC f'[CSide
Room, 6 p.m., fret.

Franc D' Ambrosio's Hc!lywood.
Rabobank Theater, 7:30 p.m.

Carlos Mencia, Rabobank Arena, 7 p.m.

Oct. 3.5

Rocktclxrfest,
Lemoore

BC women's volleyball .u Cuesta, 7 p.m.
BC wrestling at Palomar, 7 p.m.

appreciat.ed by a man, beca11sc th~ were
S<·me cheers comlng from the male audience
members.
I don '1 knvw, maybe the "Gladiator"
(Crowe) and Western thing helps bring out
all of ti.at male teStosterone.

Kem Valley Turlcey Vulture Festival, 18747 Hwy_ 173, Weldo;i, 9
am.

Sept. 29
BC football vs. LA Harbor at
lvien1orial.S1..a<liwn~ 7 p.rn.
BC wrestling, Bakersfield Duals
at Bakersfield College, all day

Sept. 30
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Sal T.:19ia,
architectl.n;
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Palace,

Oct. €·7
Frazier Park Festival of Vintage,
Pine Mountai11 Club, Frazier Park,
7a.m.

Oct.3
Aaron Lewis of Staind performs,
Tachi Palace, Lemoore

Oct. 6
BC wrestling at Santa Ana, all
day

Oct. 4-7
Delano Harvest Holidays Festival, 110 Lexinglo,~. s~

Piuneer Day and Peddlers Faire,
300 Park Dr., Frazier Park, l O a.n,.

The Taming of the Sh1ew. BC
Outdoor Theater. 8 p.m., $3 students

Murder at the Museum, 2018
Chester Ave., 6 p.m., $75 nonmember,

Oct.4

2007 Artfes1, 2800 Oakley St..
6:30 p.m.

Ray Price, Buck Owen's Crystal
Palace, 7 p.m.

Oct. 5-6

Rakv to Baja 1000: Poker Road
Rally, 2000 24'' St., Suite 130, 4
p.m., S40 per person

How Big? How Fa1? BC Planetarium, 7:30 p.m., S5 for adults and
$3 for students

Oct. 7

Succah Sensaishon BBQ Bash,
73 !7 \Vdfred Ct., noon-all day, S5
RSVP and $18 al the door

The O,arnber H3unte<l House,
4009 Chester Ave. at Sam Lynn
Ballpark. 7 p.m., $10

it's A Kinda Magic, Tne Fox
Theater, 7 p.m., staning at $52.50

Oct.5

Oct. 2

-·· ---- · y -

Troilus and Cres.sida, BC Outdoor Theater, 8 p.m., S3 students

Tachi

Oct. 4-6

Sept. 29-30

BC cross coumry. So Cal Previe1>< Meet at lr\ine. 10 a.m.
BC womec: 's soc·:,: r vs. Citrus at
Ilakc;-sfiold Col!cgo. 4 p.m.

BC women's soccer at Birmingh= HS,4 p.m.

BC women's •;oiicybail ,,, Sc,.nta

BC women's rnllcyball at Han-

Wynonna Judd, The Fox Tneatcr, 8 p.m.

Oct.9
BC women's golf. WSC #6 at
Valencia. lO a.m.

BC women's g.)lf, WSC #5/ Citrus at La Verne. i ') a.m.

! c,g-2: tr~ r. "
.

"He helped do the detailed planning of tht· center,'~ s.:iid ,\ridrc~vs.
"Down to the details of the chairs
:l.fld the construction."
Jarnmillo saw the early planning of
the S.T.C. but was not there during
construction as he was deployed to
Kuwait in the spring of 2005.
"The sad pan was that right before
he left, the construction began," said
Site Office Coordinator for the Delano Center Raquel Lopez. "but he was
here for the groundbreaking."
According to Drow and Lopez.
Jaramillo wanted 10 see an overall
belier developmen: of the Delano
Center for the community of Delano. He had nu:.,~rous plans for the
school, but left before most of them
could be accomplished. "I used to
love silling and heai.::ig him talk
about the future plans," said Lopez.
"He would say 'Ra_quel, we are going to get this fixed and gel things
started.'"
"He started it off," said Drow,
"and hopefully [McCrow] will continue his vision."
A new "vision" for the school
could include a new multi-purpose
center that could be a part of Measure 10, which should be up for vole
in 2010, according lo Andrews. The
school can look forward to the usage
of new classrooms provided by Rcben F Kennedy High School, which
parallels the Science and Technology
Center. The high schoo! opens in August 2008.
"Pan of the arrangement with the
high school is that we will be able to
use their auditorium, which will be
sectioned off into four sections," said
Andrews. "as well as their gymnasium and career and technology classes. We will be able to run our level of
courses (in the career and technology
classes)."

Sept. 27

BC women's soccer at Birmingham HS, 4 p.m.

patJi(,·:..i:.· ). -
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The Ddano Center has just found
a pennanent replacement director for
John Jaramillo, who left the position
on July 5.
The new director is Rich McCrow
and was just aMO'Jnced by Bakersfield College Piwident, William
Andrews. M,;Crow was a recently
retired Lieutenant Commander from
the U.S Navy, and had served for 30
y,:.;.rs_ His last job for the Navy was
Academic Dean for the Naval Schoo\
of Health Sciences at San Diego.
He has a bachelor's degree in Marketing and Management from Fresno
Pacific University and a master's in
Education from Fresno Stale University. Jaramillo left his position to take
a job as the College of the Desert's
new de.an of students.
Andrews, aiong with HumM Resoun:es staff for the college, had
been trying to fill the vacancy since
e.irly J\llle. It was a long process that
finally ended a little under a month
into the new semester. The Delano
Center campus, a satellite of the Bakersfield College campus, received
notice from Jaramillo that he was r.o
longer going to be the director in the
e;rrly days of June.
Since I.hen, the position has been
worked by Adjunct Faculty Administrative Supervlsor Jolm Drow. "I
started right after he left, which was
about the middle of July," s-ud Drow,
"I stepped in because I had been here
for so long anc't I knew the in 's and
out's of the insotution."
Drow has been working at the
Delano Center since 2000 and said
that he did not apply for the position
and will continue co be the administJ-ative supervisor for the center once
the new director has been hired. "M:,

BC cross counll)', Bakersfield
Jnvitationai in Bakersfield, 3:30
p.m-

Overall, I wc•dd say it was a decent movie,
and maybe it would be more andeJ'sl.(l()j and

MIJ!l(ey,
libtra I am:
"Wierr,e

Lopa explained that he is looking
only 10 iir,provc the SGi\ and is excited 10 continue to help ii grow from
thcil of past year.,.

job will be h~rc until they get someone to conie in," said Dro,a.:, .,ii':-. a
tough job." McCrow will now get his
chan,e 10 work as the new Director
and gel a first hand acrnunl of the
role.
The title of din.-clor comes with
a numerous amount of responsibilities, and according lo the job adver·
tisement put together by Human
Resources Specialist Pam Whitley,
some ;,-,elude: the for-sight of the
development of the Ddcno Campus, leadership anti supervision for
insuuctional ,tudcnt and administrative services, the ability lo speak
Spanish, to develop and maintain a
system to collect data for program
evalu3tions, grant proposals and service area needs, as well as a stable
working relationship with the college
personnel and surveying the needs of
the community.
"(Jaramillo) did a very good job
connecting with the community,"
sllid Andrews. "John was involved in
the planning issues with the community and would regularly al\end city
meetings."
"My view on it," said Drow, "was
that he was the person who would
pun;ue things. lie wasn't afraid lo
knock on doors, and he was very involved here in Delano."
After Measure G was passed,
which was $180 million allowed to
the Kr:m Community College District for repairs in 2003, Jaramillo
took control of the situation and
initiated the direction that would be
taken for whal is now Dela.no 's new
Science anu Technology Center.
According-to Drow, Jaramillo was
completely involved in the pmcess of
designing the new building. He met
with the architects and dcddcd what
the various rooms would look like,
even the bathrooms.
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carnp,s,'' he said.
Lopez explained that the show
"ould include informational T'v'
channels, show JJC athletic games,

By CHRIS GARZA
rpana@bakersfieldcol!ege.edi1
Rip staff write>r

'3:1 O' remake not always convincing but appealing to males
By ANNA ROBLEDO
arcbledo@bakersfieldcollegee.fu
Editor-in-chief

n:v!c,v of \Vh~t's going on here on

also had many ideas. Crane was la_q
y,·ars SGi\ legislative liabon who
returned this year as the chief of staff
as appoir.tcd by Lopez. ",\Ian has a
lot of gr<'JI <[U,,litics, !including) experience and knowledge of how SGA
works. s~ he is greatly beneficial lo

a.n<l fealure 13('. prufc,,or-. c,pttining
ne\v and Uin·crenl cla,,c-..., or1 ca111pus. Lopc, explained that the TV
program would play in the cafeteria
and infon11 sludent'i 3.\ to ,i.,hat i\ 111.:,v
at BC. '"111~ overall goal i, 10 have
more students participate in 1l1e SGA
cleclion ;i.ncl .iu;.;l par1iripatc in !!l'll·
ernl," said Lopez.
But it's not only Lopcz who has all
the ideas.
SGA rcprescnlali,c Alan Crane

Delano finds replacement

Java Mamas in
bikini tops
At first glance, the Java Mama coffee shop on Rosedale
Highway loots like other drive-ttirough coffee shops.
but there is a difference. The baristas are wearing bikini
tops.
The owner of Java Mama, Tim Allen, got the idea for
the unusual dress code from businesses up north that have
tried the idea with great success. Allen said he had to
come up with a new idea to compete -,,i!lt the "cor!)Orat~
giant" Starbu,ks.
With the success oi the orig.inal Java Mama in Tehachapi, Allen d~ided it was time 10 try in Bakersfield.
According to Allen, in the two weeks the hlf',stas have
been wearing b;.kinis, business has tripled. Allen said,
"I'm going to be the Hooters of the coffee industry."
The women can be seen early in the mvrning wooung
in the drive-through and even ~sisting customers waiting
in line at the drive-through, chatting them up and making
idk conver,;ation with them while they watt.
According to Allen, cveryooe has enjoyed the new
beach-themed aunosphere including the girts, their parents and, of course, the customers. Most of the customers
are women and so far no one has complairu:d, although
there have been hateful biogs posted about the Java Mama
in Tehachapi, they are usually countered by several satisfied customers.
,\lien is not the only one who has enjoyed the success. According to Allen, the girls who wod ~ make
enough in tips 10 work only pan time and go to school
full-time-and since all the girls who work there are college
studenLs, they don't t,ave th: ~ to work full time so the
tips are a major help. The girls of Java Mama have the
freedom to choose their own attire, usually consisting of
a bikini top of their choice and jeans or stirts. Allen said

first week of school. "We're no, an
exclusive or elite organiz.ation. We
talk to students rnd arc always look;ng 10 improve."
Lopez explained that SGA has
o~r plans for BC. "It's also in our
intentions lo eventually show a TV

B:1rbaJa. 7 p.m.

-

BC wrestling, at East Lo, Anre-

BC "omen's soccer vs. LA
Pierce al Bakersfield College, 4
pm.
BC wom~n's rnlleyball at Moorpar,.;, 7 p.m.

Compiled by M.1n:inda
C"il I The Rip
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Bakersfield College wrestlers Carlos Hernandez, left. and Jose
Carrascal, right, wrestle during practice at the gym Sept. 24.

By TAYLOR M. GOMBOS
tiombos@/Jakersfie/d,:o/leie.edu
Rip staff writer

soned group of athletes because
most cvcryc,nc is fresh out of high
S(:hool."
Kaliva.s also mentioned that the
team is fon11natc •.hat the biggest issue for the younger player,; is correcting their m,stakcs and trying
to add to what they atrcady have in
terms of 01cir skill.
"It's just a matter of them learning
the stru,ture and organazotion, how
we do things," said Kaliva.s. "We
tell them that it i,'"' adjustment. It's
probably different from whal they

The 2007

Bakersfield College
wrestling tom is starting fresh with
a niaj(,rity of new wre.stle,s.
"One of our s!Ieng!h:; is thal we
have a good wi:Y.k ethic, we have a lot
0f youth and we have good !X)lenlial
for the future." said head wrestling
coach Bill Kalivas.
One of the weaknesses Kaliva.s
m:ntioned was team maturity.
According to Kalivas, "(the wrestlers] are not a very mature or sea-

\

arc used to so it takes a iiule bit of
tln1c ."
Accordicg 10 Ka.livas the Rtrucgadcs have two place winners rctuming from last year's team, t.'ley m
7.-ack Johnson, and F.ric Timson.
Other notable returners are: George
Silva and red-shirt freshmen Chns·
tian Hernandez
Kalivas s!aled that the goals for
this year's ,earn are to have a winning dual meet sea.son and hovefully
finish in the top 10 in the state Lournamenl.
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One is not the loneliest number
• Bakersfield College's
wom~n·s golf team only has
.
one team member this season
because of CSUB 's need.

en golfers wem to CSUB instead
For now, Cook is working in
of BC because they were offereci earnest with his only BC student
scholarships to go to CSUB and golfer, sophomore Dana Arneson.
also for reasons coru,ected with Ame.son m,~de the first team All
CSliB gaining Division l status. Conference, but missed the SoOJ
CSUB is in its second year of the Regionals by merely one stroke last
four-year process c.f an institution season. According to Cook, AmeBy KATHEklNE J. WHITE
becoming Division I, and CSUB son is a formidable ball striker.
kwhite@bc.cc.w.us
needed
a minimum of 12 players on
"Dana is very blessed and very
Sports editor
its golfing team Lo be in compliwce advanced," Cook said af her strikBakersfield College's women's with rhe requiremer,ts for Division ingabilities.
lfowevcr, Arneson n.xds to
golf team is an army of only one I suuu,. To a.,.,i:,i CSUD's goal of
!his season.
compliance and also to help CSUB correct various inconsistencies in
Many women golfers who were gain an invitation to the Western her short game, Cook said. Cook
due to come to BC's team were en- Conference. golfers bound for BC believes that if Arneson stays 011
couraged instead to go to cal State were encoorag~ to go to CSlrB. course with her game and with
University Bakersfield"s ij[~fiJIS_ -~-~~~"BC'sv.·Ofil;.!.l'
ool,. ,she wil!)?e ,~ ~J}''}nir:g, ·"
team, said BC women's g'Jlf~. be up_:re standard_ 1_i.~: ,, a scholarship to a four:_year inLarry Cook. Cook said ~ vJOm- Cook . .
--- .
, , · '·
tiol'!.
'

eparsons@bakersfie/dcol/ege.edu
Opinion editor

Statistics show that there are plenty of job opportunities for people with a
degree or preliminary rraining in a specific field, and a survey of Bakersfield
College students suggests that it's fairly easy for students to find a job.
Of the 20 student,; surveyed, 12 said that they had a job. Of those who had a
job, only two students said that they had trouble searching for.a job. I-fowever,
only one person had a jot. that wzs related to their major.
Among the eight students who did not have a job, three were actively
searching.
Tr,-c California Emplo:;:.«111 Oevelopment Department lists the top "high
wage/high den,anel" jobs in the Bakersfield area in 2007, most of which require either a degree or a preliminary training period, on the basis oftlie most
available annual openings and medii\11 annual income.
Elementary school teachers, excluding thoSP. in special education. had 201
average annual openings and a median annual wage of $49,430, according to
the California EDD. Truck drivers had the second most annual orienings with
165, wilt, an annual median wage of $38,659. Correctional officers have an
avemge of 115 jobs open per year, with a median annual wage of $60,294.
Bookkeq'ing, auditing and accouncing clerks have Hil average annual openings ancl make a median wage of $30,553, while registered nurses have average annual openings of94 and make a median wage of $65,337.
The California EDD also includes petroleum engineering and agricultural

arob/fdo@bakersfieldcollege.edu

Editor-in-<hief
Sweater at Abercrombie, S80; rent, $-630;
biology book, $160; a quick burger and fries,
$9; paying for ii all on your credit card, disastrous.
Vicki Brown, Kem Schools Federal Credit
Onion Branch Manager. said that many college students abuse their cre<li! cards by US·
ing them to buy el'eryday items instead of
using a monthly budget to prepare for those
common costs.
According to author Janet Bodnar in her
book "Mom, Can I have That 1: Dr. Tightwad
Answers Your Kids' Questions About Mon·
ey;· there are three stupid college trirb;.
The first is treating the gang, which is
when you arc out to dinner with friends and
you pick ap L'ie tab and collect ca.sh from
everybody else. Instead of using the cash to
pay off the crecit card bill you spend it.
Tne second is dig_ging a hole, where you
rack up a tig balanc~ and then make only the
minimum paym~r.:. whic:, males iL nearly
imoos.sible to ever get out of debt. The third
is ietting things slide. like not making the
rr.c:-::..l-ily r:.:ym::-ni on tir1'e. 1,1.•hich can sl~y
on the credit report br ye=.
ln.;:c;,d of using a credit c;u-d th"t will "ccruc finance ch"f}seS, Bro"'n suggests de·
po-siring money. making a budget ar.d using
a Visa Cneck Card. Auording to B•o.. n,
•·'l·ihen yoc open a checking acrount y·ou are
given a check card and you can use it any·
where.·· Brov.·n said tha! ,t ,,. als,:, a gre.,L tool

l

}
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•
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According to a pamphlet that can be found Say you spend $1 each day to
at Kern Schools Federal Credit Union, "Bud- buy two cans of soda at work
geting doP..sn't mean having less; it means
doing more with what you have." They said [or school], that's $5 a week,
that lhe first step in creating a budget is to not $250 a year.
have any surprises. They suggest using your
share draft register, checkbook and current
bills to help jog your memory 011 what you lower interest rate than most places. Most
spend your money on. They said to "include students will be approv~ as long as they
an entenainmenl category - fun and lu:,u- h::;c: rr:2-2.."ls to p1y lt b::~!-: 2---:d Cc-~'t ~~,.,·e
ries. !f your plan doesn't make room for fun, a long history of bad credit. "We like to teU
students lhat they don't need a Visa from evyou'll scon abandon it."
They also suggest analyzing your expenses erybody, as long as they have one good one
by gaining some perspective on the smaller they can use it everyv,here."
Sr.~ doesn't recommend ge.rung one cre.:'Jt
purchases L'lat you make. "Say yo:! spend$ I
e,~~ day to buy two cans of soda at work card to pay off :mother card. They will just
[or school). that's SS a w.x,k, 5250 a year." keep gening you deeper and deeper into
If you 5eem to be spending too much money debt. In stores they often have credit ca.;d
on food, !hey suggest you ask yourself ho,, pushes where they offer a 15% disco,,r.t if
much food you waste, and pcmaps try plan· you open an account .,,.ith L'iem today. You
ning menus 1J1d then making shopping lists. he..·.-~ to JSk yo'Jr~]ft,o·,;· r,·1-.;~1i l!id :.,·.:.;,; ::...:·::
Brov.-n said Lhal 1hey are beginring a with that 15% off, was the dollar amount
weekly prcser.tation wilh stu~cnts fror,: Jiat you just wanted to pay cash for, dW you
EO/J and the CARE group on ha,ing a were just goin1; to pay cash for, was the savchecking account, how to update 2I1d uSe a ings enough to get lhe credit c.ml.
\Vhen students don '1 have a bu<lgeting
check register and to answer any questions
µlarL
they '4..tl (;:f1d up ra.;:kiug u~ 1,·tV'.~ i"..:w
Lhe;, may ha,·e.
Brov.n sai,J that many students claimed than they can afford. Brown said that when a
they c.:dn't have any credit, and some stu- person gocs over the !irnit on their ctieo:r:1g
dents believe th~I the only way to gain credit accot1nt. \\. hcl,;:r it be brJ..i.r.cir,~ a c~.....--..:!..: c~
is to apply for store credit cMds, which tend over spending on their Visa ci.;;k uni. the
fee at KSFCU is $23 fo, each f::ile<l '.r.l:l.SaCto have a hi gr.er interc..,L rate, said Brov.n.
Bro1m sugge.stec! that srudents trying to ticn. and in Oc;obcr it v.ill be goir- 6 \'fl tD
build c rcdit stop Ly a credit union and apply S25. "lf you buy a S4 cup of conce and
for a Student Visa cud. Student Visa cards ge1 an NSF fee, that cup of cofi!-C ca.1 end up
. you "7'"
.,,. .
can sw. at a S50J cre<lit limit v.ith 3 much costing

,·au
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inspection as "niche jobs" in the Bakersfield area. rt estimates that 1he
nurnber of petroleum engineers will increase by seven percent from 2004
to 20M, "providing about 16 new and replacemer.t openings per year."
The Greater Bakersfield Chamber of Commerce, along with Olher labor
and population statistics, has a list of the fastest groo;,,i_'lg occupations in
Kem County from 1999 to 2006.
Jobs in systems ar.3.!ysis am! d = i c d~"l ~~;ng \·,w~ in<"f"-"<M
by 42.7%, from 750 in 1999 to t,!J70 in 2006. Computer support specialist jobs hr,ve increased by 41.5%, while petroleum refinery jobs have increased by 40.9%.
Among j:ibs with the most growth, corrcctiooal on= have the most
positions, with 3,760 workers as of 2006, ilJ) Z9.7% from the 2900 corm,,tional officers working in 1999.
According !o the U.S. Department of Labor's Bureau ofl..aborSwistics,
there are approximately 352, I 00 people wo!ting in the Kern County aRa's
civilian labor force as of July 2007, up from an average of approximately
338 ,000 last year.
·
Construction, once a booming industry in the Bakersfield area. has since
lost jobs in conjUJlCl;,.n with !he leveling off of lxe.is'ng d..,,elopmeot in the
area. Skyrocketiag from 15,900 employees in January of 2000 ro 19,800
by ~mber of 2006, the ronstruction industry in Kem County has since
dropp,:<l from 20,700 emrloyees in July of 2006 tv 19,6''1() ernployeee in
January of 2007 and has maintained a steady 20,400 employees from April
2007 to July 2007, the latest statistic recoroed by the U.~. Depanment of
Labor.

Cr~,~~~o~~rds fo~~~.,,1:,~rning to budget

)

dvan@/JaJ;ersfk/dcolkgt.e®
Rip staff writer

i>xoming an Entrep! :reur tales time
and harJ wo.-lc., but ~ s,,ccess of running
yO\IT own business is worth it Bakersfield
College student William Alderete o\vns
P':l~"." i~~ \\.'::r.rP~ T~~fni ".;nf.

"Nothing is.. easy
and money doesn "t
'd ,,, __
grow on trees, sai ·""""'' ""-·
His business invo Ives water llUlment
and purific3!ion for residential and c=·
r.-,e.c i;,J wi!d~,gs, "1-Jch ~~eludes waler
so~nen. and ~erse osmosis drinking
water systems. He surted the rosiness this

year at 3.ge 30.
"It t2-\es d~j'.~~J~c:: ;:.. t:d lirr.~. I h::..vc ~
family and I haYe to "'v.k many hows at
..: - .... " .... :..; 41,--,1. _ _ • :...r .. }.-».c: h, .. ,.. -,,'""I~,.
........... ,-~-·-·"..
--·,- ..
ees and makes his c,m hol.·r.s.
•·It's ~ led worl: hard, Dia y hard. The
. ~"' ards always come ,.fter the wad, so if
vou aoo 't \\';,,lt to won, to bad, e"Ycryooc
~v.ays =ms 10 ~ yw for something."

II ·~&f~:-e

there is in high school. You arc held
r.ivrc accounl~b!:: for things,"
McGowan said that the team's
chemistry goe, beyond just on-<:ourt
Volleyball is a big part of freshmen chemistry. "Our team interac:ts very
well with e,1ch other," said Mcs.:,Her Tricia McGowan's life.
McGowan, 18, is auending BC Gowan. "Everyone talks to everyone;
with a major in business and a minor we all gel along."
McGowan said the toughest pail
in art.
She said that she has hobbies and of the game mentally for her is try·
ERIK AGUILAR I THE RIP
ing to slay positive when she makes
interest outside of volleyball.
"I like to draw, and I like to stay ac- a mistake, instead cf telling herself Tricia McGowan warms up
before practice Sept. 19.
tive. I play tennis with my boyfriend get down.
She just brushes it off and keeps
and his mom. Mainly I like to draw
"She is strong, she has speed. she
and do "rtsY things," said McGowan. her head up, whi!c keeping commu·
ha.~
great quickness and she ,s very
According to McGowan, her mom nication open with her fellow teamhe said. "What 1 adcompclitive,"
mates.
inspired her LO play volleyball.
Head volleyball "'"~" Car! Fer- mire about her is her willingness to
"My mom was a volleyball coach
when I was little. I have been a•.urnid reira mentioned ,peed, agility, and be adaptable, to acquire some other
it my whole life. I have played si.1ce great kinesthetic awareness, as the skills to balance her game."
Ferreira feels that McGowan has
Lop three attributes for a college volI was 11," said McGowan.
made
the transition from high school
McGowan, who attended and leyball setter.
very
well
and feels thdl sh,, has
"A college setter can be best deplayed volleyball at Stockdale High
Sch"1"l1, feels that the hardest part scribed similar to a point guard or adaptcxl 10 college volleyball.
McGowan stated that her main goal
about going from high school vol- quarterback," said Fe•-reira. "A setter
for
the season is to stay positive.
leyball Lo rollege volleyball is the must possess good rommunication
"My goal is to improve in somedifferent people. 'There isn't really skills, good leadership skills. Sener
thing
I am lacking in and to have the
that much of a difference, its just new is a very lead-by ~xample pos:tion."
give me a compliment every
coach
Ferreira said U1al McGowan is a
people," she said.
once in a while," she said.
"There is more responsibility than spectacular physical athlete.

By TAYLOR M. GOMB05

tiv,11hus@t'-->uJ..1..rSji(i'ill ollt...~c {J1t
Rip staff writer

Cross country starts off season
By KELLY ARDIS
kardis@bakersfieldco/leJ;e.edu
Rip staff writer

Bakersfield College's men's and
women's cross-country teams have
started their sea,on. On Sept. 21,
both teams had a Western State
Conference preview meet at Cuesta
College. The women placed serond
and the men place<l eighth out of 13

teams. Accordin1; to men's roach
Dave Frickel, "Shawna Rountree is
the top so far. She's probably fourth
in the state; she got second in the
championship Iast spring."
Top runners for the men's team
include Cesar Mireles and Erik Medrano, said Frickel. This year's teams
have more newcomers than returning
rum1ers. Out of the men's 14-person
team, one is a returning sophomore,

and only three members of Lhe womcn 'steam are returning sophomores.
The next conference meet on Oct.
23 will decide who goes on to the
Southern California Finals later this
season.
"Last year, Ll,e girls finished third
at the state meet, so we 're going to
try lo do that well. We're going to try
to get the entire team into the stale
championship," said Frickel.
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age .G, . " \ ~ ~ lc:l~ ~.;,:~t
u.:!!.!':' '.~>:·~~~·:"'."-~ u.~!!". 1 c~~. "I
had tnl." Xlll1 i:nd ffi) busc:-r= partner had
the ;r.:,,Y,) ... w.j A l<le;-ete.
H·s ~ and - ~ bo<.ght a l.x.al

dealer<,iup in La< Ang::: :s
his homeo~

"',d

ran it 001 of

all

Alderete wa.s the fi;iancia! and dl.iC<>
bu one salef representative. Their biggest
obstacle was the need for another building
as they started to grow. At the time, real
estare was go:ng up and so did the nt in
corr.mercial buildings.
"We searched for 1 couple of '7\0tlths
ein<l found a r.ic~ nt~c~ v..·ith ~ orp-:ii l,;;vr-..it
for us. The fi.,·st month in ')Uf ocw building
with new employees was our be,t month
s ~ we opened eight mOflths prior," Alderete said.
.A.s the11 00.sir:ess cor1tinuc.d, Ald,;:;-\~ic
and his partner began to see things different Their bread and tmrer came fron111ew·
hcrn~~C\\'l'1~rs, v. hen the dxli;ie of nc·.;·
ho~:~o·.1,T::rs ~~~d hi5 ~',lrtner \\ .i..,tt.:.'J to
raise price,. bu! Al<kre:e disagreed.
"\l,.'~ h,n,~ ;.....,.,;, ;,..... ... ;/"'- .......... ,.._.,
.
. ·--. -~· ·~-· ........ . .
months and I just had to call it quits as"' e
,,ere no( seeing eye-10 eye, so l left and
started al: 0\ er." he said.
In hi; failure and triumph. -\ldere:e has
learned how strong he ;, physically and
u .... f,.,,,J~
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• Bakersfield College,
ranked No. 1 in the nation,
1-..~~ts
L"
~.-.11thn, ...... ,,..., th~
L~-..
~ • ,._,.....,"""-"'•••v..:, .. v~• ut'-"
rol<l and East LA at home.
By l.£.ANNE CAVE
Special to the Rip ·
Baker-;field College is the nwnberone-ranked junior college football
team in the mlicm and playing like it.
In the last two,;ontests the Rcnegad-:s
have oulsc(,re-0 t'1eir opponents 11013 and nol(:hed a perfect 4-0 start.
"It's really cool to be number one,"
said Seth Damron, BC wide receiver
and tight end.
"Whatever we were ranke.d in high
school as far as the Valley was one
lhing, but to be recognized as the No.
l team in the country, well, it's sur·
real. It ,vill all be meaningless if we
lose."
When lhe 3-1 Seahawk.s of los
Angeles Harbor come to town on
Saturday, it most assuredly will be
a tougher test for the Renegades and
scoring may not be as easy.
"L.A. Harl>or is on a three-game
winning streak," :;aid Carl Dean, BC
offensive coach.
"It will be a game in which we will
ne.ed to 3Uly focused."

Against the Huskil".s of Eas1 Los
An!!eles, the R e ~ were fo-

PHOTOS BY LfSA VARGAS I THE RIP

cused ancl :::;. ·: waste any time in
proving wily they ~ the best team
in the COW1try.
BC scored 17 points in the ftrst
quar.er and went on t~ 1-.ammer th~

The Renegade kickoff team tn:es down Ent Los Angeles cornerbao lenwd Wiliams Sept. 22. The Renegades won 58-7 at Memorial Stacm,m.

Huskies 58-7.

Even though the' offense did its pa,-t
in lighting up the scoreboard, it was
a punishing defense that forced the
Huslcies to tum the ball over, which
resulted in defensive
"The front guys create a lot of havoc for opposing offemes with a great
p&.>S rush.," said Jeff Owdy, BC head

scores.

coach.
"We have about eight guys that we
can route in and Out, which keeps
our !inc finlt and they can keep the
~on.''
The BC secondary dominated the
East L.A. offense as Dustin Bell returned an intercep6on 35 yllfds for
8 touchdown and Keith Thompson
returned a pick 34 yards for a ioochdown. Jeremy lbmirez also made
a h~ conC'ioution on defense as
he scooped up a fl.. mble 8Tld ~ 68
yards to the zooe for six points.
Behind a solid offerisive line led
by s.>phornore Mi1-e Papac, the Renegades liSS8Ulted the Huskies through
the air and Ol1 the ground.
The firm ~ ~ East L.A.
was a 61-ym touchdown strike from
Jacob Bowa to Attrail Snipes. &wer r-OnneCICd with widr. receiver Josh
Little- on a 16-yatd pass in the second half for his ser-0nd touchdown
of the game. The running game was
prociue;tive for BC as the Rr.neades
rushed for 258 yards and scored two

touchdo\llllS on the growxl. Also
contributing 10 the victory was kicker
Arturo Vill.a, who nailed field goa!s
of 2 l , 34 l"!<l 38 y fl'!nS ffnt! ,.,., ~ !'11
extra point auem~.
1I has been great as the numrerone te.am,n Papac said. ''Everything
has fallen into place, and we have
bonded rogether as a team. Coach
Cawo (line coach) !las helped the o-

line bond as a group."
Snipes stated ti:at it frels gooc!
to be number one because lhe Renegades have work,xl hard and have
come together as a team.
"It's like a family eTTVirorunent; we
all stick together a.'1d we an! always
focused. All the young guys have

fi1kd the spots and have done a good
job"
Toe ~ passed 1he first

~!d !~ !!f ~

com

~c:i ~ -

15 ':'.~

flying
as they lnlVCled to 0..dena and SIOm:pCd the Southwest
L.A. Cougms 52-6.
Once again dlC Renegades showed
great balance as they urored qud.
and often a;id nDowed 1he CJWOSitioo
only six points. BC OUl-rosbed ~
C'.ot.%ars 28845 yards, out·~

the Cougars 235-67 y ~ and made!
26 frrst duwns while Sootbwest L.A.
could only muster nine.
The next test for BC will be Sq,i.
29 against the Seahawk.s mL.A. Harbor at Memorial S~wn at 7 p.rn.

Mow: BC's Gn9g Wiliams ar«a Tramond ~ of Ea Las ~li!J! It
tDuchdoiwn in 1he sec:ond quwter.

or, Sept. 22 1D SOOR II

Above left Renegade ~ twit Bruce f'-rieson nMIS the ball w h i l e ~ Eat U>5
~*J eles· lin-,baclra Fr.mide Sou. 8C's footbll! 1ealn is cunentty rcdlkeci No. , in the ~
~ to JC Grid-Win!.

Transfer from

BYU sparks BC
• Jacob Bower, a transfer
from Brigham Young
University, feels corafortable
playing at No. 1 ranked BC.
By LEANNE CAVE
Special to the Rip

"My dad pl.ayed football md ran
track. for BYU," Bower said. 'Two of
my brothers played baskett.all for Division l schools, one playe.d for BYU
and the caher for the University of
W.'SCOnSin. I could have playe.d basketball on a scholarship from high
school, but I cllO".,e to play football
.C

J0i

Jacob Bower feels right at home in

his role as starting quarterback for the

Bal.:ersfield College football team.
There are several reasons Bower
decided to come to Bakersfield to
play for the Renegades, but the deciding factor is that he has family
close by.
"l was directed by some VCi)' good
coarhes to loot at junior colleges

T,"li

area and Coach ( Carl) Dean's coaching philosophy," Bower said.
. . . ., •.
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'The lifting program at BYU was
different with four or five coaches
.:.nd a full-time lifting system," he
said. "but we c.ondition harje; ar BC

with running and wo,1.,:out drills:·
W"hi!e at BYU. Bower's mentor
r

. . .
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Beck. Beck was the second-round
draft pick of the MiJ..rr.i Dolphins.
'1 saw ail rhe rhiHgs that he did !O
be suc.:ess fu I and J IezmeJ a Iot fr um
him. 1 have talk~ to 'him since he
~a.., Ufa.{i.eJ anJ

fie rnigiH get Ulc st.an

for the Dolphins," Bower said.

BO'.!e'CT, 22, 2 transfer frc7n Rrig:-..:rn
Youn,;: University. gr~ up on a

Bow.::r, h1·; c,_,a.:hcs, tca.11ma:cs
a:-,J fa...-niJ\.- h..a-..·c 11·,uiud1 rc:.~.('t aThj
support for enc arKJ'.her.

mBoise. lda.'lo. He prepped at

Mountain View High School ~fore
a.:tcnding BYU. Ee is the yoo.nges.t
of si 'I. l:xJys and comes from a very
athletic family.
I

LISA VARGAS I THE f!tP

.

t.erville, so I h..Ye family _r.;.st up the

farm

I

T .,..,

The 6-foot-4, 235-pound freshman
quaneroad: said thal playing for BC
is very comparable to playing for a
Division i school like BYU.

~·~

It>~ arc some rea.'.ly good one;- basically I thought BC was the best fit
for me. I l'C<1,II y Ii ke the Bilirs field

n

.u J. L;.

.

''My family drives from Jd.l.'10 every w~k to wach m.: pl.:y. 11'.i!y are
die-hard.;," he s..:iid. -My l:;;o.Jier J;,·e:s
close by, so chey ilily ,.,;th him."

Bower ha~ i m pn:,<..:.d ,e.;._,-n mate;;

and coaches because h.! is a student
of the game and weds hard to ~P2Te for opposing defenses by w:n.ching hours of rarr..: film.
The hard wan.: h.as definitelv' ..,,;...,
,---...
off for him as
ha,, hdoed :o Je_;i<l
ihe ~o I -ranked Renegades to a
,,,,+.,.,,.....;,..,,
~
~~·---·
r'I:"•'•:;. \ 1('-13
..
~......
__..w..e""'
in the Last two weeks.
'·Bowe; is doing well.h said Jeff
Chw·'y, BC ht.ad C03Ch. "He is very
poised and makes good drcisiom
ind has great leader,hip abi~.h
Offensive c,._,ach Carl Dean echoed

r.c

•

4

......

Orudy's sentinx:n;.s. -Bower h.as fit
in~ well Y.ith the te:i:m :md e;,,erybody in the community. He is doin~
a ~ood job of utiru C4TC of &.e football md r.ot tulT.in it a,,:er, wh:ch is

g

Bower anri~ offensive su.:-.ces.s
w 3C's c..in:: of ~y,.<111~ r¢.:.ei,<!.i-,, .
-They re ~ , and they are
fast," he ~ ":\!trail Snipes. B..md(xi Bri:.s.. [)ww, \.liD.er and Seth

D.mm-, hirYc m, ,ting cJi tities and
-:.ad\ ooe of them has unbeJie,;abie
~gths."

Snipes credits off.'."..1srve chem.isworl.:.ing i..artl c.uring iht: :.urnme:r. -Bov,'er and I spent our summer
worling c.ut three times a weel.h
Bowe:' said he :s thm..\ing of maU)' to

i·~': ;~6

~ ~!~~!~· C; ~'.~~~ :'...~ !:"_rt
ha<.n 't ruled out L's.:: 2g;iculn.rre or
roi '°"'"'-.'I fieki.~. He i, ...!;,.:1 c,c,n,,iJ-=.ing
berorrc:ng a high s-;hool te.acher ai'd
Gr c,._--.ach. His guals should oc aru.;nable a., he =-ri.e5 a 3.0 u?A.
'1.'he:n Bower isn '1 in cl.ass or
involved 1,1,ith foorba.11. rn: cnjo:,.c.a..--nping Of fi,..hing. Hi:: has enjoye.J

wa1.ehing a fey; high school games o-.i
i'Tiday nights as well.
hBakersfie!d has so marry amazing
hif<h :.chool ;irhlf'!,-, ~ ,~\~! !~·e!
is about IO times better than !daho ar

As far as his fe-.~;!-,aJI c.2ITcr. Bower's dream :s Lo pl.ay ic.xhall .as Jong
a~ h.:: can.
··1 would lil.;e In pl;,y in L'lc Satcsal Fo..,tba!I ! 1'-"f'UC , , C.ana.iian
~ -.,. nen i fas= cnll.:p:, and I
,,..1n play until my l:x"ldy can 'c take it

anymore.~
:.;
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